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The f01l0�|&#39;Cs.�g 1s a. t-hu1nbna.J_1 sketch of above captioned

Confiden�al Informant T-1, 1-�no has £�urnis?92ed re� ihble in-
formation in the ast a;lvi=�"&#39; 1 ""� &#39; - &#39;p , W4 on /1.5/53 u�éi slnce lts i21ce;§>-
tier: in 1917 tn-2 Arrerican Friends Servic C -1;�_ e olnuttee has always

~ 4-
*::-en esscnvirdly a pacifist or_r;e:1iza�oiun and 1-.:i.lJ,, theI&#39;ef0:�e,
in -its *._1¢-�|ir!i-.5 :1.~1r_I r&#39;.~r-;&#39;1-a1.~.-q s:-.r92"-w:-4.&#39;."i1~&#39;.-an :92-.&#39;92n:�::�n §&#39;.n 1-..~. ~.P¢-.11.»--4»-.¢»_ _ , _-- - ._ ,--_,-.....- ------....-- ..,,,w- .... I-l92r -L92I.],__,92-!&#39;92.L_J!:&#39;_!
-|;=1. ~ -,-; ~&#39; .r&#39;» - -l ~..e ~.or.,...:u_st Pa: -.,;. lime. T-1 adv1==zc1 twat to his kno92*&#39;l 5-"- ; &#39;,._e .t-!92?.
" ,hr_31*.r-; had be-:=r; rm +,+ zamv r H " &#39; &#39; &#39;a. ,...,;�c- b3 t-._e Cr to -mflltratc the AFSC.
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]T�n�mnE"&#39;" ��&#39;90NINFIL OF THE #5331993 FFIENQ§----U-~_,~-ec"e_-_ ..- - SERVICE COI_@_iI_T_i�,�j3}3w_»   � &#39; &#39; . - H  &#39;

00 Philedelphia

S Rerep of SA1§E�::::1�§§§ Philadelphia- � � I

February 24, 1955. &#39;

The 19§h City Directory for Washington, D. C.,
lists the following organizations at IOM C Street, N. E.,
which address was mentioned in rsrep es the AFSO office
address: AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE, IRENE

OSBORNE, representative; FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL
LEGISLATION, E. RAYMOND WILSON, Executive Secretary; BOARD-

" OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OF THE-PRESS, HELEN LINEWEAVER,
Manager. &#39;

. A telephone directory for Washington, D_ 0.,
-- lists the Presbyterian Division of Social Education and

Action as being at this address also,-but this organization
has a different phone number from those of the above-
mentioned organizations. The telephone directory lists the
American Friends Service Committee at 1333-16th Street, N. W.

Check of indices of WFO discloses no pertinent
_ derogatory information concerning the captioned organization

- or the individuals listed above. RUG.
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Chicago Regional American Friends Service Commi

Recent activity of7AFSC including a scheduled
/,&#39; _ meeting in 2/55 on the subject "Europe&#39;s Future

llAnd Ours set out Currently, literature of
Chicago AFSC Office is in the main devoted to
reaching students and teachers on questions of
"peace" and freedom of expression in world
affairs. A three day conference scheduled for
June 10-12, 1955, at.Chicago, is to be sponsore
by the"University of Chicago Peace Center", des
as �a group of students working through AFSC"

/&#39; I &#39;

Q . Th

-" _ I,.

ttee

office is located at 59 East Madison, Chicago. �

d
cribed

c
purpose cf the cited three day conclsve according
to an AFSC pamphlet publicizing it is to "initiate
an inter�school peace action program".
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the American Friends Service Comittee will be referred to as_
the AFSC. &#39; &#39;

_ All informants used in this report have furnished
reliable information in the past unless otherwise indicated.

1. LOCATION or CHICAGO REGIONAL

&#39; L . °3¬I§?9F_-dl�§Q_...   _.

_ T�l advised on May-S, 1955, that the Chicago Regional
Office of-AFSC is located at 59 East Madison, Chicago, Room 218.

_" II. AIMS, OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVETIES o &#39; &#39;
_ ;WWT OF CHlCAGQmBEGIQN§b_QRFIQE OF §FS§

&#39; T�2, who holds a responsible �osition, mede&#39;avsilsble
on March 2h, 1955, a flyer dated February 15, 1955, described
thereon as published by the Chicago Regional Ofiice er AFSC,
59 East Madison. The pamphlet is addressed-to "High School
Age People and Interested Adults" on the subject of "Coming

HE nts"._ This flyer states thereon that it is from JACK
OSS�. This flyer announces that a "world Affairs weekend"

beginning February 25 would be held on the subject of "Europe&#39;s
It lists the following questions forFuture And Ours".

consideration:
-__ "" - _- -- - _ ._--_ -0-- - . .__-.--___,___

� . 1! �What is the reaction of Europeis a
people to the present U. S. policy?"

2! "what is the role of the UN in Europe?"

3! "How can we advance the cause of peace
in Europe?"

_ 2 _ A
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states that the meeting will bring
together people from foreign countries and also will feeture~~
films and literature "to help high school age people develop
their own thinking�. &#39;

�a.
� - The flyer announces the AFSC Summer National

Program nhich includes a high school work camp or institute.
It stated that seven institutes are planned across the country
for the summer but none in the Chicago area. It adds that the
Chicago region would like to have a one week World Affairs
Institute and called for student reaction to this proposal.

*"A third item in the pamphlet is entitled "Notes
to Teachers". It asks the question "How Free Are You?"
It indicates that there are "world Affairs Topics� that
teachers do not dare to discuss in the classroom and further
states that to a certain extent AFSC has served a function for
teachers in that AFSC can deal with controversial topics
that the teacher cannot touch on. The flyer asks teachers
�for reaction to a proposed informal one day conference on
"How teachers can continue to speak the unpopular truths and
how the AFSC can further its goal of helping students
develop their own thinking!� ._ &#39;

aThe files of the Chicago Division contain nothing
identifiable with  �

. T~3, who holds a.responsible position, made available
on May 23, 1955, a leaflet publicizing e meeting entitled
"An Attempt To Work-and Educate for Beac __1gt§r School� - &#39; &#39; &#39; e - -9 " An e c.ri_.;._
Working Conference to kntiate Student and Faculty Action for""&#39;"o
Peace�.

Instant pamphlet states that cited meeting is
scheduled to be held June 10, ll, 12, 1955 at Social Science
Research Building, University of Chicago, 1126 East 59th
Street, Chicago, sponsored by the University of Chicago Peace
Center, described as a group-of students and ioculty working
through the AFSC.

_ 3 _
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This pamphlet outlines a three day program which
is to tend toward finalization of B program for "initiating

&#39; an 1nter�school peare action prpgram_to begin this summer or "
"-"�*""¢a11"; �The pamphlet lists the following workshops to plan

and initiate campus programs-in the f�llvwing areas:

� 1. searching for ways to work for peace.

2. Educating for peace. "

. -B.

b.
C.

d.

Peaae literature centers.

Film and discussion programs.
East-West exchange of students,
Iaculty, End information. -
The.arts in_peace education.

3. Direct action for peace.

U.
b.

The preamble

I 9 The

W8?
and

2.

Legislative and political action. d
Pacifism and conscientious objection
to war. _ &#39; .

of the pamphlet outlines the following:

problem is that "we do not want another
P we want to begin to work _ &#39;-
educate for peace". , _ .

Personal responsibility to act. ,&#39;

Under this caption the pamphlet points out that -
_ � thehcore of the program is the acceptance by individna1s&#39;of

�personal responsibility for day to day action to create
conditions of peace.

9

3. Under the title "Assumptions", the
pamphlet states that two of the most
basic assumptions are that: �

8&#39;&#39;Current world tensions are to
to some extent caused by both the
East and the West.

_ u -
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That reliance on military power "

nor build the kind of world "we want".

Under the title "Goals", the pamphlet lists
the following as the program with regard to
American foreign policy:

8;

h.

&#39; Q
U 0

d.

B.

Z ----- _

- l_h_

Persistent attempts by our government to
achieve agreement with other nations on
9 universal enforceable disarmament plan.

A constant willingness to negotiate
outstanding differences with the Soviet
Union and China. _

Increasing support of the U. K. in its work
as a peace-making agency and in the
constructive work of its specialized
agencies which are building the sense

sf world community essential to world
BU. J &#39; &#39;

Emphasis on the development of the U. N.
into a true instrument of world law and
organization. *

A more adequate response to the challenge
of world economic, social and political
development. U

Under the caption "Resources", the pamphlet
states that�there are many organizations in
the communities which can be relied on for

help. Among these are listed the American
Association for the United Nstions,trade unions
or political parties, a few of which touch directly

- on problems of peace and war.

&#39;__ __

J0
_ � _ - E - _ �� 7
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__~*wil1 neither-resolve these-tensions~~~~ ---~-*-
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. - The files of the Chicago Division contain no information
reconcilable with the University of Chicago Peace Center

&#39; _ III. SUBVERSIVE RAMIFICATIONS OF CHICAGO
u

__ml____H___-mlllThe_pamph1et stated_that a_smal1er number*oi _
organizations such as the 5FSC Community Peace Education Program
or the Fellowship of Reconciliation, are concerned orimarllv
with creating conditions which will permit peace to exist

:H ;WdBEQIO§AL AFSC OFEIQ

Officers

¢ On May h,
AF$C for 1953, which
the Chicago region:

- shed the "Annual Report" of
� ~ ~ �wing as

WILLARD

§2E§E%1ve Secretary
coon GE 13./BENT
Finanjyal Secretary

/�
~rn1&#39;1&#39;n-n to .#n&#39;n1"r1:_&#39;-vUUI-l.L�-1�! J-ll-&#39; JJUJJLJLJA

Assistant&#39;Financial

A�bn ..J"J&#39;.!..s..-F... 4�-A
HPDU UJ-L LL61-U J-U;

Secretary
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l J Twenty South Twelfth Street
. . l ,

Phlladelphla-7, -<g>- Pcnnsylvanla
1

&#39; Tcicphanc, Rirrznnouss 6-937&#39;}

May 5, 1955 _1

- r� . &#39; .�--. _ . -

. J. Edgar Hoover ~&#39; -

1 Director _
o- U.S. Deparbtrzent of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation _
1-Tn;-1-92-Tw7+r92h 9!? ��irt,IlG92;:].l.l-.l.l.LI,U92JJ& 1-}, 4|-III-II -

Dear Ur. Ho over:

&#39; Following up your letter of Hay ll, we would like an opportunity
&#39;- for an interview on Hednesday afternoon, I~Ia§,r 16. I-lr. C. Reed Cari,-&#39;,

_ a member of our Board of Directors and Chairman of our Personnel Com-
- mittee, and I plan to come to lfashingbon and will come to your office

abo"-a�c 2:30 in order to discuss our concern with your representatives
. pet that tirzei I trust this will be convenient with you. i

&#39; &#39; Sincerely yours , _ &#39;

= _ _. � @.1/©/ . J. &#39; I
we I �L. /we-v-a-v~vq_

� &#39;- _Le1-ris 3-Z�/Hoskins fiq.
&#39; Exccut ve �$ecre�r,a,ry &#39;

&#39;_.-_! 3 -///3  -&#39;2"
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Lzwxs M{�§6$KINS, zxzcurxvs szcnztnnv, Auz�zcnu rnxzuns SERVICE -
COMMITTEE, PHIL-Q,� PA, RE PH TEL� HAY ELEVEN LAST CAPTIONED AS ABOVFL
MID CALL I-�RON MR, NICHOLS THIS DATE,
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TWENTY NINE, NINETEEN FIFTY THREE, DAVID E, SWIFT OF AFSC, APPEARED AT
. - �*1

OFFICE, STATED AFSC HAD NUMEROUS FILES RE PEOPLE wuo ATTEND SCHOOLS

UNDER AUSPICES OF AFSC OR HAVE WORKED FOR AGENCY, AND PHILA IS HEAD-

QUARTERS FOR THIRTEEN REGIONAL OFFICES IN US, STATED MOST CONT�CTS.IN

&#39;C0$NECTICN WITH LOYALTY TYPE CQSES� THAT HE PREFERRED
/"?

TO REVIEW FILES

jAND KNSUER QUESTIONS BUT BECAUSE OF HEAVY SCHEDULE REQUESTED ARRANGENEN&#39;
.   S &#39;

-FOE APPOINTMENTS SO HE COULD PULL FILE AND SCHEDULE CONTKCT TO AVOID

=DELAYIHG AGENTS, swzrr succzsrzn &#39;
in,� _ I �l -.r_-_..

TIME COULD BE SAVED IF LIST OF BASIC

S WES PEEPARED IN ORDER



- _ if
vac: THREE . -

NORMALLY SUFFICIENT AS USUALLY UNNECESSARY TO INTERVIEW ALL FORMER .

ASSOCIATES IE THERE ARE GREAT NUMBER OE THE, SUBSEQUEMTLT� SWIFT WAS

FURNISHED LIST OF BASIC QUESTIONS NAMELY .FULL NAME BIRTH DATA
--�~--�-----~- -�»w¥- - --~_A~---._".. ._n __�_-"-_..!.�_�_-_._ 1..-.-.� __-I�I !___w._ h_r H L__{._.__

I

TION DATA, SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER, EDUCATION; EMPLOYMENT

HISTORY, REASON FOR TERMINATION EMPLYT WITH AFSC, ELIGIBILITY FOR

REHIRE, RESIDENCES WITH DATES, IMMEDIATE RELATIVES, PAST AND PRESENT
&#39; E Au: ;:_ .1

MMBERSHIP IN ORGAEEZATIONS, SUPERVISOR OR FELLOW EMPLOYEES AT AFSL U}

AND GENERA1CAN COMMENT RE CHARACTER, LOYALTY, REPUTATION, ASSOCIATES,

SWIFT DAY IN ADVANCE AND NAME OF PERSON UND1FITNESS, APPTS MADE WITH

SWIFT HAS PREPARED FORM BASED ONINVESTIGATION FURNISHED, LI§T or BA!

_ _OUESTIONS FURNISHED WHICH

HE TILLS O
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PAGE FOUR

�*��TROM&#39;AFSC�HASTBEEN�COMPLETE�AND WHEN STATEMTOT FURNISHED IN MILLER CASE

APPEARED COMPLETE, �AFSC IS QUAKER ORGANIZATION, PACIFIST IN NATURE, -

AND SWIFT WITH WHOM CONTACTS HAVE BEEN MADE HAS GIVEN IMPRESSION AFSC

NOT IN SYNPATHY WITH CONSCIENTICUS OBJECTORS AND BACKGROUND INVESTIGA-

TIONS OF FORNER OR PRESENT AFSC PERSONNEL,
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&#39; &#39;n&#39;1ms:b&#39;r0n,&#39;1-"B1 A

1.1&#39;=:w1s M. I-IOSKINS ._ .
0 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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- Tnao

concerned. the

this Co�mlttaa

reason to make

investigations

. we m

_�W_nn3Uucra0n~who
discharge our
gntion. It $3

Connlttoo fer

find it nocnss
&#39; Cvmnittoa, th�

reascna fer tn?

&#39; ?ha

with Fr. Cary

,-.

far an tho énmriaan Friends Service Conmittne is
?h1lad�1¢h13 nivislcn shcuid continua contact with
11 the canduct of l�vnstlaatinna uhorain tharn 15
a contact. This npuliaa to eonscinntioua objector
as wall as to other tyzea. .

unt 13:15: on tho risht of-thia �uroau to intervinu
n us-de2n~it~aaanosnr7-to inturviaw~1n�ordnr to" "
investivatiwo responsibility in any-tyne of_1nvsst£-
vesra that soma&#39;ro1uc:anca has been ezhibitnd in tbs

past by Hr. Lavid ?. iwift to make available nersonncl of tha

rersonhl interview. Should again: Qf your office
av; or dquirsbla to interview wersonnol of the

Y should so indicate ta �r. Swift, pointing out thb
desirability or such a personal contact.

Bureau nhould be advised nst.on17 of your contact
but also or any rafussl an the part of the American

Friand� .¢zm£ttee to Co�peratc in investigations. &#39; &#39;
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&#39;_ DATE: May 18, 1955
/ .

_fI&#39;lt0M I
-�-*" &#39;..._..-...-_,.-.--

_92 .

wr-pier: &#39; ._ QUEST FOR mscusston RECARDING

I

I.

,":

� K

I.

C

AEPLICANTES FOR GOVERNMENT -EMPLOYMENT-~-~»-» �_-�_&#39;�j
BY LEWIS M. HOSKINS, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY  &#39; &#39; &#39;i

» or ms �Iiu~L2neeirsis1.i&#39;12§.§nRYi§2§§.§>_<>_1>¢1~§1&#39;¥;r??§  l
GENERAL APPLZICANT MATTER &#39; _

Insaw Mr. Lewis Ijésltinyéxecutive Secretary of the American
Friends Service Committee, and C. Reed:!Cary, a member of the Board of
Directors and Chairman of the-Personnel Committee of the American Friends Servic
Committee. He is also Vice President in charge of Industrial Relations, Leeds and-
Northrop, 490l_Stanton Avenue, Philadelphia 44, Pennsylvania.

Pi i".�Mr. I-Ioskins opened the conversation by pointingout that they are
being contacted by five or six Government agencies each week; that they keep an
accurate record of the contacts; that he thinks the contacts involve about eight _ -
or so individuals. The contacts for the most part deal with conscientious  ,- &#39;7:-""
objector cases , loyalty cases and applicant investigation cases. He pointed out that
for son"etime they have followed the policy of checking their personnel records and
personally interviewing everyone in the American Friends Service Committee knowir

the__Subj�ect of the investigation and then preparing a written statement setting forth
their estimate of the individual. Hoskins stated that they have become more and
"more concerned because of their religious scruples-about what they are doing; namel
passinig judgment on integrity, loyalty and such traits of character which are difficult
indeed. They are becoming more and more fearful of the propriety of their position
in arriving at a conclusion on opinions, ideas and thoughts of their people; that

"they we r: ;_giving consideration to.chang.i.n.g_their.policy_and.-were,_-i-rrxh-e-£ormati1.=e�����
stage of discussing it and they wanted to come to the Bureau to assure us of exactly
what their motives were and their reasons with the hope that we -would fully uncle:-stat

their position. ,_ _ _ _92_
~ . T-.  - . ""31 =-

&#39; � _ - 2� .1 �Q -:

l l &#39; Ipointedout that in the �rst instance the Bureau was not concerned

Wit&#39;£.; thoughts, ideas and opinions; that in our investigations we did not seek judgment
as such because "who are we as mortals to sit in judgment on anyon-2;" that we

__  were interested prirnarily in facts; that perhaps in communicating questions when the
_ -tn . �J  ______

£o/
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Memorandum for from L. B. Nichols

J .

question of loyalty, integrity or honesty came up they would be more correct
to inquire as to what facts do they possess re�ecting upon loyalty and integrity;
that it was assumed that when-.we asked .such que stions-that the answer would be e -
predicated upon facts and if opinions were expressed or condusions it was the duty o

Agents as well as their instructions to inquire for the facts upon which conclusions
and opinions are directed. � &#39; _

&#39; _&#39;l�he conversation then got off on the subject of conscientious
objectors and I was somewhat surprised at the attitude of both Mr." Hoskins

and Mr. Cary, who pointed out that the true conscientious objector is hard at &#39;
times to determine; that they had scalawags invtheir own organization who were
not honest in arriving at a basis of conscientious objection. I did not participate
in this discussion other than to point out that we were very conscious of the delicate

ness of such investigations which were irnposed upon us by an Act of Congress, the
criteria of which are set by the Department and the Courts. I then pointed out that
each inquiry was directed toward a speci�c objective; that if the objective merely
was to verify employment, sccure biographical data we would not want to go any
further than the personnel office, but if as in a recent case, the applicant had been

employed by the Committee and.the supervisor under whom the employee worked

had a long and intimate knowledge of the employee&#39;s background, the employee .
had been out of the country on special missions, that in such instances we felt that

we could not fully discharge our responsibilities unless we personally interviewed
the supervisor; that we had no desire to interview a half dozen or so people in
their origanization or for that matter to interview any one other than the head of
Pei-sdnnel unless there was some real reason. Theynboth conceded that this was
Valid. They both felt that if the written statement which they would furnish us

did not suffice that we should feel very free to come back to them and secure
- "_a<1_a1r>;<;,~,a-_11n1orma:ioni._ __. . -.   --_- -we-_-; _;�

" " u I reiterated again that what they did was, of course, a matter of

their own concern and that if they preferred not to be interviewed, we would issue
instructions to our Philadelphia Office that they not he contacted. Both reacted

rather vigorously to this and pointed out that the-Q[_lvYant_e_c_1_ tg,;A,;�;g!_-;:_:c|__;f_____7s_<�=_;_£yi_t:�e and
wanted to help and felt obligated to help, but they were troubled in passing judgrneni
on a person&#39;s loyalty or integrity. I told them that as far as we were concerned

we were not asking for judgments, we we_r§_asl_<igg__fo1:f_acts and we were not
concerned with ideas and thoughts and opinions. _

:,",. -2-

0
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Memorandum for  from L. Bi Nichols

They were also concerned over expressing "a judgment"
����~��on aaniiudividuavs integrity and loyalty today on the basisoi limitedinformation

-whenthey could he deceived. I pointed out that common sense and judgment &#39;

must be applied and that anyone reading a report would, of course, expect

the person furnishing information to furnish only that within their personal

knowledge and if there were concealed facts which the person interviewed
did not know, then no responsibility would certainly be attributed for those -

unknown facts. _ -

I got the very de�nite impression that Hoskins was taken back

interview people directly. In fact, I told them categorically that We could not peri
Others to conduct interviews and to secure information for us; that so far as the

Friends Committee was concerned we were certain that they&#39;wou1d be motivated
bythe highest principles, but that the principle of vigilante action applied and that
if we were to endorse such a programias they were suggesting then we could not
protest a super vigilante committee who presumed to conduct interviews bearing
on loyalty. They both agreed that there was merit to this. &#39;

�somewhat because he admitted that he could fully understand our desire to

u i In discussing the matter of the Friends Comrnittee preparing a
-written statement, Mr. Cary stated that when a grocer prepares his bill if there
are any mistakes the bill 15 in favor of the grocer; that if a person prepares a &#39;

report it would be in favor oi the individual preparing the report. He then

"pointed out that he thought it would be much fairer both to the Committee, the

person being investigated and to the Bureau to have a written statement so that tho"

could be no misinterpretation of what was intended. At this point I-Ioskins interjec
-�e-ad: stated that the-way they wou1d�p1�ep&#39;a&#39;re&#39;the&#39; written�stat&#39;em�éTits�&#39;w&#39;6i11Ei�belto put"

them in two parts. The �rst part would be a factual stateinent as to the individual

employment. A copy of this would then be furnished to the person being investiga
The second part of the statement would be the con�dential judgment of the Americ;

Friends Comniittee wherein they would comment on the indiv.idual&#39;s integrity,

loyalty and so forth. This evaluation and judgment on the part of the Committee
would be considered confidential and a copy_would not be furnishcdto the person ii:

investigation, but would be furnished only to the Bureau.

.- 3 - �
_-it--_� - --� - =-�--��-;-

-
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Mennorandum  from L. B. Nichols

, n |

I told both Mr. Cary and Hoskins that we very inuch preferred _
to conduct our own interviews and report results of the interview. Mr. Cary
again p0inte i&#39;0921t thathe had fullccon�dence in Bureau Agentsand certainly he had
no question whatsoever as to their integrity, but that in a-big organization there
can be degrees of competence and the report aswrit-ten back in the office might
vary from the report as intended. - - - - - ~ -

< " - I immediately asked Cary if he could site alsingle instance wherein
Bureau Agents had misquoted anyone. He stated that he could not; that this was

not even the problem and they hoped that they would not be misunderstood. I told

them that one could draw but one conclusion, plainly thatthey were lacking in

confidence in our ability to correctly report facts given to us and that in all
fairness they should give us a bill of particulars. Both got a little flustered

on this point and protested that they had no such-intention; that they just wanted

to safeguard against any such incident occurring, - - -

- _ At this point Mr. Cary, who impressed me as beingsomewhat
aged, all of a sudden blurted out that he had one experience that worried him and
troubled hirn; He then-�iointed out that one of our Agents went to his company, which
he then identi�ed as/Leeds and Northrop lvlanufacturing Company.  They rnake _ =
electrical measuring device-s and have classified contracts. ! This contact was = "

about 18 months to two years ago. They wanted to review the personnel records
for the pnpose oi picking out individuals who would be suitable to acting as "stool

pigeons. " I challenged Cary at this point an <1 told him that he had to be in e ror
because "stool pigeons" were words that were not in our -vocabulary; that if/Eiiieant _
patriots to whom we could go in cases of emergency for information, then that was
entirely different. He then pointed out that the Agent who made the contact stated
that ifthey did not �supply the names then�the G-:>ve�rn-rnentwvould» take-the name cafe...---a

the �rm of Leeds and Northrop off the list of Governrnent suppliers and he stated

this was exactly what happened and they had to come to Washington and see Congress-

man Hugh Scott who, after approxirnately a month, was able to get their name back
on the list. . &#39;

I told Mr. Cary that I was astounded at his statement; that I could
not conceive of a Bureau Agent threatening to have their name taken off the list

of suppliers because we had no authority or power to do this; that I could conceive
of a Bureau Agent making a contact for the purpose of deterrning the identities of a
ljinitcd number of people who miglit be contacted in an emergency. I asked Cary

I

_ _4__
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Memorandum for  from 1. B. Nichols
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if he knew the name of the Agent, which he did not. I asked who tllgdkgent
___1ac;=~,<1_<=<?I1t*=-=~<=*t==.<1 and hoe. s¢.st==d ¢!1<=_.<=9H#s<=5_ was .�P?�1¢..9{M.?:_ J?-. -B<b&#39;9°�@1<1»c-.  � qm

their security office:-�s assistant. Their security efiicer is Mr. Get-ding,
He stated that these men are available Z4 hours a day to �ll our every needs
and the company saw no need to have contact with any of their employees.
I told Mr. Cary that we would want to check into this incident which he had
related and that it certainly did not represent the practice or policy; that
we would get the facts and be in touch with him later. �

&#39; The two men then apologized for taking up time, but they
stated they wanted to make a personal contact; that they could see where I
did not agree with them and they understood; that I had good reason to not agree
with them. &#39; &#39;

- _ - I told them that irregardless of what I thought, whether they
_ wanted to be contacted was solely up to them; that they had asked for a view

and it had been given to them honestly. &#39;

-&#39;_q_-1 I Q1 OI I 1
_ 1 tninx we 5t�1O�L1.lC1 go right ahead conducting investigations and making

the inquiries until such time as they decline to furnish the information and then
- we can advise them we wi11&#39;not contact them further. &#39; s y &#39; i4&#39;

I irnrnediately called the Philadelphia Of�ce and asked that they
check immediately into the Leeds and NOI�th_I&#39;Op incident and thiswill be followed.

-I ,

I

, ,- y _
. I __ D _ .
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&#39;. " invesiiyitlion. The Aggntsliave afterwards_co_11d_ucted_pgrsgnalinterview_s_y{_ith_ __ _

. I!

:-

~

F

W - - _ Q
tH __ _ With 1-espenatzffhe American Friends Service Commi tee,

deiphia�vises that David Iv}. Swift oi this: chrrirnittee appeared at Philadelphia
oiigcc A�pri1 29, 1953, and suggested that upon Agents making future contacts
with his_corru.r1ittee, he preferred to review files and answer questions himself
in ordexfto expedite information for Agents, h He requested and was furnished

a 1ist��o£ basic questions usually asked the committee regarding conscientious
� &#39;obje ctorsp. The Philadelphia office has been making appointments with Swift 3 &#39;7

one day in advance and has been furnishing him the name of the person under

&#39; �-ypersonas indicated as having personaihrioiviedge of the individual� under investigatio;
&#39; On April 27, 1955, Swift;-1.&#39;. advised a Philadelphia Agent that in the future the »&#39; I

� A c&#39;o	&#39;rm&#39;u&#39;ttee-would furnish comments and prepared statements and that it was the 5 i
&#39; current policy of the committee to have staff members give a prepared statement * .

-- � rather than have personal interviews with our Agents. Philadelphia advises 1�
- -. that such statements have been complete and that Swift and the committee have

" i given the impression they are not in syinpathy with conscientious objectors.

ibowcnumowa 4

5- h I think it is absolutely necessary that we set the record straight

I -

, &#39;6i
- e - _ . . ..- . . ._._. _..   K.  _ ,___  :._.._, , =.
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;§ T - &#39; &#39; There is attached a letter to SAC, Philadelphia, regarding

I�.

- H� _  .�_

Memorandum to from L. B. Nichols �s

SAC McCabe should call on them and point out that the Agent who made the

contacts with the Leeds and Northrup Company in 1950 and 1951 has been

identified and that he emphatically den-ies having ever made any statement 92
threatening t_o_t_al<_e__the �Leeds_and_N0r.th_rup_C,ompany10£f..the..e1igible list of- - --/~
companies to receive classified contracts. QQ; should also be told that
quite naturally we furnished the facts of the refusal of his company to cooperate
with the FBI in the plant informant program to ON1 and G�Z with no recommends

or evaluations whatsoever, and that any action taléen thereafter was strictly the
action of the Department of Defense. Sc_o£ie1d should be contacted �rst inasrnuc

as Carey, in talking to me, indicated that our Agent had made the original
contact with Scoiield re establishment of plant inforrnants. It is therefore
only reasonable to assume that Scofield has told Carey about the alleged threat
made by our Agent. In addition to above, SAC McCabe should also tell Scofield

that the matter of plant informants was fully discussed when Scoiield and Reddin
the President, called by our Philadelphia Office on 4-6-51, and that the Leeds
and Northrup officials certainly mentioned no "threat" at the time. He should &#39;
be asked for specifics.  _ l

H with Messrs. Carey and Scofield of the Leedsand Northrup Company.

l Withmespect to future cooperation with the American Friends

Service Committee, it is apparent that they evidently want things their own
way with respect to furnishing information. I am of the opinion that we should
continue to make requests to this committee for information and that in the

fut_ure, -�we consider each case upon its own merit; i. e. , in the event it is
necessary for us to contact a staff member personally, we will so advise the
committee. I think it necessary that we continue to get as much information
as possible from this committee in Conscientious objector cases so_that our
investigations will be as complete as possible. R  . i _

ACTIGDN: - -

the recommended action. �

53�;/"�
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- COMMUNIST INWILTRATION OF THE
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Cha_r1ot_to Uc»nfic�:entia1 Infoz"-mant T-1 adviseo� in 1953
l".�£;Z£.;.�7�$,,-"��&#39;,-oi�-.s_"""���*�,;¢..�"�;*�l;�&1, a reg»:-.&#39;.vso11tr"tive of tho~&#39;f_£L§p; spoke at � .
a_ convention oi� the C1rlI�j-�.&#39;-t;i|&#39;:�E: Chur-oh held in Imshville, Tenn.

; §Q:22}critioiz:d the U. S. at every opportunity and assumed
{é tho position 32113512. could :10 no 1-rrong. "
5 .

1 __ . L _
1 1:.»;.m1Ls: On July 25, 1953, Cha1=lo=.ts2 Confidential
;, Irzfoz-&#39;.-tn�-ant T-1, of unlznoz-::1 l"¬>li&bi1itf], who is
;! _ a p1�o,:1ir1s-nt individual, advised that he bad

" just returneci from a convention Of the Christian Church held
at Bethany Hills Assembly Grounds at Kingston Springs, near

; Nashville, &#39;l&#39;e11:12S__-?;?_�=? »,,.,_fl?:&#39;i�¥.~=<rI11-l.l1,;§0 athronfh July 21;, 1953, at 92
* T|~IhlCh time one ¬:,_,;..;_..,;._,.I,;.;.-n-,,,_L_.,-.,§o&#39;_  �no.5. been one of the �
92 principal spaaliers and discussion l<�:&<"7_:&#39;;:S. -

� . . T-1 statod that �"""_&#39;."T"§ aplbaarsrl. bof.¢l1?? the above �
.r:1-set-ing as a rem"-sssntative of the Sov:�.,heasi1@rn 5-..~.,._ll�.&#39;;�Z;i:�i"lII,I.1."§ �
&#39;5:::l_:.§1loIlI§f;&#39;;f.;T;&#39;.1&#39;£f_igi� for the-  §_me1~ican"Fr-ir¢n¬.s Service Gomrnittee,

; 113.3 regiozaal heac�:que:~tor-s being at_336 Church Street, Gr-eens- 92
boro *-Yorish 1"&#39;=*~o�ir=&#39;>__ _{_> Jr - J�; 4. ,0-l_, .
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&#39;1�-1 informed that appeared to be pro-
Russian in all his speeches and had assumed the position that

- Russia could do no wrong while criticizing the United States .
-.w__1-at-every-opportunity?�i:§:E§eihihited�a°film; the name of which

T-1 did not recall, showing starvation conditions of the people
in India, which film coupled with §:::::§JCommentS concerning sam
conveyed the impression that the people in India were starving
because the United States had refused to send-them wheat.

_ At the convention,§::�§3 offered for sale certain
booklets and leaflets which T-l believed were subtly Communist
propaganda, one of which was entitled "Between the Lines" pub-

� slished by one§:�$�§Z3QZI§IEf# identified by ROOSA as a man
who had spent many years in Russia. &#39; "

Another booklet was entitled "What Does God &#39;

Want Us To Do About Russia?", which advocated Americans lay
down their arms, capitulate for peace. Another booklet was

-�entitled "There is No Safety in Arms"; which T-1 stated was
- strictly pacifistic and followed the Russian idea of peace.

- T�l state� he was generally familiar with the
then current "peace ofisuses�, which was part of the Communist _
Party lino and felt.tkmi;{:ZII§ was adhering very closely to
this line. &#39;

-.
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&#39;  FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVFECSTIGATION
» >

.&#39;L&#39;i1"¢1�Z;&#39;oR..m.m, .1 PHILADELPHIA &#39; " -

i_=.-as MADE .7 E &#39; s.§�gg¢~ 5 ,  -ii»; 5-, in  �L T

HOUSTON, TEXAS k _�.i�i&#39;_?�  I KW 77" 7 �A E - W 7 cl-<:Amu7rEII

_/ .
CONUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE AMERICAN U

_,  FRIENDS SERVICE COI-IT-iI�1"I_�EE----�~�&#39;----

&#39; �K ""&#39; � &#39;-¢.�_,

,P?i§9,� Y,/25°� 5� ,

� E-�»�t&#39;i92iOPSiS cs mews:

/. .=&#39; _ &#39; &#39; TI

/&#39;, Meeting of Houston Institute of&#39;Internationa1
Relations arranged by THE AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTE
held Houston, Texas, 5/Q-11/S5. Program and speakers set
out. One informant advises theme of meeting was "a reaf~
firmation of faith in non-violence as a means of over-
coming evil". Information.furnished by persons in attendan
at some of instant meetings indicates they had no reason to
question proceedings of meeting and knew of no attempts by
CP or other related organizations to infiltrate AFSC in
Houston area. Informant, CP matters, Houston, advises knew
of no attempts of C? to infiltrate AFSC, Houston area.

I

.4�
f�:

1

sS;;%i!_ &#39;
DETAILS: AT HOUSTON; TEXAS

Q

On May 26, 1955, Confidential Informant
T-A, with whom contact has been insufficient to evaluate

T his reliability, reported that a meeting of the AMERICAN
FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE {AESQJ was to be held in Houston,
Texas, from June 9 to ll, 1955, in the First Christian
Qburch. He advised the topic was to be "war or Appease~

_ »&#39; mént:.Is Tnere_a Third Hay?", T l_stated"tne+srsgrsseeé>
~- ~*f~<*t%¬&#39;speakers included MAYNARD KREUGER, Professor of

¢&#39;_ Economics, University of Chicago, _

E.
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might have some
Houston area.

#1 stated he did not know any

concerning questionable political ideologies
the other speakers on the program but wanted__y �_ _92_ m
known that above meeting was proposed in the event it &#39;

&#39; 2

. &#39; - - &#39; -0

�I nrnnmq +4 !&#39;92Y92$1.1; us. nu... v.|.uu.

of any of
to make it m_ �Am_

connection with subversive groups in the

y On July 13, 1955, T~2, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised he had been
acquainted with � -! _&#39; &#39; -"r1, +-1-92 -z_the activities of tne AFso as the organi-
zation held annual meetings in Houston, Texas, for about
three years previously. Informant stated a meeting of
the Houston -Institute of International Relations, arranged
by the AMERICAN
Houston on June

of the meetings
arranged by the
The director of

FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE, was held in
9-11, 1955. Informant advised the program
and the speakers procured therefor were
AFSC headquarters in Austin, Texasi
the AFSC for the Southwest Regional area

4He+M~e-b 1* e A +~ b b��"1hw~"fw%#*����@��5"�?��W

or her husband. 5 ,r
.u:.._u.:_ 13H�-JLU 84.4.8 V EL-L VU 6 &#39;92_,____.,,,,_.,....4.§,_;._;,,¢_¢_,�.,..,,�~_,,&#39;,,_�.__92___ .__,,._,_,92 __ ~41 . �
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- Informant made available a copy of the
brochure for the meetings which listed the following
speakers and program for the meeting: �

NORMAN92¥hITNEY, Director on the Executive
if Board 0 the AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE

A4 l""� 1 - .. -C055-EI i�I�EE.» 92. -- ,
I. »-,..e K&#39;n6/PJHFHI

&#39; JOSEPH NFKEONGIOVANNI, Jr., Commander,
--i .

�-,~ �&#39;#+t""�*"* &#39;

I�.

I

1*.

H

. -Philadelphia County American Legion;
_____ ,_ _ _ ___;_ _ _ ,. . -.-ea---.»-_+ --__-1-is We

I Mrs. TOR H%�LBOM, Past Pr-esident,_ Colorado
League of omen Voters; - -

PAUL92SEKIYA, Secretary of the Japanese FOR
-92 CI�and no. on tour of the United States und~

the auspices of the Friends world Committee;
�

MQYNARBXQREUGER, Professor of Eoonomics,
Uhiversityeof Chicago; and

JAMES E� RISTOL, Dean of Institute.

H 2
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PROGRAM �

"THURSDAY, JUNE 9 .

£100 P.�. Registration -
�O0 - &#39;. P,M, Opening address; &#39;Hhere we Stand �

I

"MEUW,JWE10

"SATURDAY, JUNE 11

H

*-"*v -2:30

I

i
92

1

10:00 A,M, Address and Forum: �Our Need

.._.-_A_H_, O __ 11T9n1_s»1}=&#39;__;_r=11m~1Asv muses

_for Free Discussion� - Mrs. TOR HYLBOM

l1=00 A.H. �The Enemy Redefined� - NORMAN
sslrssy -

Q

Prevent war� ~ JOSEPH BONGIOVANHI

10 oo A u

�PAUL
Ado*ess ano Forum: �A Japanese
SEKIYA O &#39;

11:00 A.M, Panel discussion �The Right to
t&#39;.- Hrs. TOR HYEBOH, JOSEPHDisse

� "NW1, E�YN%PD KREUGBRBOJGT- .. Ov¢&#39;92 a  ;, 92

12:00 Lunch - to be served at the.Church

P.M. Panel - �Are There Alternatives
to Violence� - Mrs. TOR HYLBOH JOSE

&#39; �R|"a?92_&#39; �£�Fr&#39;921Tf921.T1-IT M&#39;r92v&#39;~1--mm? 1.:-r-r-rn-nn-rwv r-92�£wrr!_492 1-.--e
H&#39;--~4-vvn192&#39;u.1.,- l92&#39;Ul�..l&#39;.lri1�l .¢I1_LL192%L1, 1-D-&#39;1I.WH.&#39;1.U

KREUGER, PAUL SEKIYA _

1:30

-way " .

.&#39; _ , x I�
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I

11� _ @��¢-u-� 1- iii�..

4 - 1
~
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0:00 P,H, Address and Panel: �Preparedness to

View

PH

P.H; Closing-address: �There-Is¢a~$hird~.se.n�__
In __,
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T-2, above, advised he attended some of the
meetings at the First Christian Church, Houston,
arranged by the AFSC but had no reason.to question the
program thereof. He stated that the meetings followed.
the general belief of the Quakers, 1;e., the world
problems could be settled without engaging in war. He
stated that the theme of the program as set out in the
brochure was "a reaffirmation of faith in non�vio1ence
as a means of overcoming evil". T�2 stated that nothing-
had come to his attention which would indicate attempts
by the communists or other subversive groups to infil-
trate the AFSC in the Houston area} Informantfstated
further as far as he knew�lfft�lfii�i�gor�lii�iij� had
no subversive tendencies, �glnfermant stated he was not
Personally acquainted with =;::Zf§§Zf"1§&#39;m@nti0hed above;

I _ . .- I --~-» V _. ._ _ _ 1. 5-0-_�,. I |_ ._._�L &#39; V ; &#39; I in�. . 92"n;:W;p;;� ~�92~av»-I-�*1--=---.-A-»&#39;»&#39;*~*�"�.
.._i .. July 111,

¬LaQIIZiiQa;~QLQEL advised she-had-attended some oT�the 5"
meetings of the AFSC in Houston in June, 1955, but did
not feel there was any question about the activities or
speakers at the meetings. She advised no information
had come to her attention to indicate any possible
in�ltration of the AFSC in the Houston area by any
subversive groups. .

-
&#39;_;,.;&#39;|-an-wni-.-92,;;a,� >. ,, _F _*.�_ ,

stated she knew of the AFSC~arranged meetings on inter~
national relations held in June, 1955, in Houston, but
had not attended any of the meetings. She stated she
had followed the progress of this and previous meetings -
of the AFSC; however, EI§Z$f:f§:j3 advised she knew of

, H _

-...a

l 92 �__ .
_____,,..-.&#39;, -._ .-_. _ -

- .-

¢ .

�K.   �

i
92

92
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being made by
subversive elements to infiltrate the AFSC in the Houston
area at the present time. " i i

Confidential Informant T-3, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, and who has been .
acquainted with COMMUNIST PARTY activities in the Houston
area in recent years, advised he knew of the-past~activities
of the AFSC. He stated, however, he knew of no attempts
by the COMMUNIST-PARTY or other subversive groups to
infiltrate the AFSC in the Houston area. &#39;

nothing which would indicate attempts were

&#39; � &#39;Ihl_ _ __&#39;l_ _A92 .|_92G 0I_. _.l__._ .n.1&#39;92.n.r&#39;._ _92_r__&#39;92_�T:_.1
- - &#39;.l.&#39;f1¬ TECOTGS O1 �GT1; HOUSTJOD UlllCB CllSC.LO-.E-�C1

no record identifiable with the speakers listed on the
program of the meetings held in Houston June 9-ll, 1955,
arranged_by the_AFSC and no record was located foré�f�j�
{T;$§ff§3§;;;;?fZ§§mntioned above. Information concerning
�eY?QQ£l;£iae@ZssL;;?§§contained in the Houston records
has been set forth above. No record was located for¬Z11
§::§e$$SZ;;ZI, General Chairman of the meetings. -

1&#39;

92-

> -v

-.-. ~- - ___ _ -. __-- ._--- - . .__.._..
&#39; RUG &#39;

an

_#m�_,_-gm-we-1>_ 2:.-_.,,,,_,92____,m~&#39;5 ,1� i we ~.-w*g1t..- ""&#39;
&#39;;Ln�&#39;_�_&#39;_.T&#39;:.;,.7"92�~*PI .
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PHILADELPHIA A 8 �i*_�§§ 7/27,2e;e/1-3/55
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[F UGL B T 1
_ f   j �!W_ WI f j 1 i?   :1

rmx &#39; �&#39;- . ~.=**-&#39;~"�&#39;~m.*:.<.*"~&#39;~== :3-~l-:1;-.l;.1. ii-
com-1U::1sT IPIFILTBATIOI! 01* THE A1£fsIlICAI92L . __.. �,.__. , AI ..x4c;&#39;.?.:*;..:�-2�-;*M�¢�;:¢@.¢=.~.-;..>?__3#f

*���&#39;mmrros SERVICE com£m�"* �.._.___... _..__._ _.____;-_._.-+&#39;-¢1&#39;~ . - 1

-SYNOPSIS Or FACTS:         *

.g_§�gg ;.pQ;-,gg;~g>¢j_ A_1&#39;92_p&#39;!_1_;92_l I_�r1:1&#39;-&#39;|�h1+n �r T11+�7Yr� +-a 1 1:» 1

MARBLE. Six representatives of AFSC nade good &#39;92~.&#39;.i.1.&#39;|. tq�r o&#39;i�"Russ5.a in

_ _ � _

. . .-...,,.;...-., -_ ......,-v...a....o1"-a.-. .-eiations at Hershey,
Pa-, 1+/30/55. Faculty consisted oi� I. F. STOI-I;-3, I~IALLAI1 TEJEJYSOIJ and &#39;"ezo1~=*1 J->5

6/55.

0
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&#39; _,!

._ U The "Daily Wortzer," issue of -1-&#39;Iarch»25,- 1955, P%e Brcarricxi an "n � "&#39;
- item entitled, "QUAKERS OFFER TEEIR IDEAS ON WOEED PEACE." This article
bore dateline of San Diego and gave an account of an Institute of International
Relations held in San Diego, which was &#39;sponsor-ed by the AFSC. This article
Stated thaj; disarrament and coexistence were agreed upon as steps to *.-rotld
peace. &#39;I�hiTs~92artic1e went on to state that one oi� the panel discussions ms
led by BlCH!_�:J!"UI_-Ti?-Lil-Ii a concentration camp victizz of the German Nazis. Ac
cording to the article, lJIl.I-ml�-I blamed lack of education in the United States
about the Soviet Union for much of world tension. The article stated that

WULLIVLAN said, "Corrmunism is used in the United States as a scapegoat for their
01-m troubles. The distrust oi" the USSR is not based on real infomntion."

, Q
-2..

_ l -92- - ,
_____ - �_ , .- .&#39; -�1=-- -- --� - � " &#39; W_4r92 , i _� -7 _m V M1� _ _ ___V _ 7 :_ _ __-_ T___ __ ,_-7.1.» _ ____ �ii, &#39; ._ , .1}. :
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The Hay 12, 1955, edition of the "Philadelphia Inquirer," a. �
Philadelphia daily newspaper, page 21, column 2, Final Qity Edition, carried
an article captioned, �RUSSIA GOODHILL TOUR SLATED &#39; �-BI SIX QUILKERS." s
This article stated that &#39;-�Six Quakers 16d by CLARENCE E. �PICKETT, Executive�
Secretary Emeritus, of the American Friends Service Corrmittee, are going to
Russia for a month&#39;s goodwill tour as representatives of America*s &#39;92-:ork-a-
day people� rather than Government." The article went on to state that these
individuals hoped to discuss religious, academic, and public affairs with
persons in the Soviet Union. Acoording to the article, the folloa-Ling I
individuals were to make this trip: _ -

V ctmmact E. PICKETT; - . ,

EL�l@NOR92_ZELLIOT, Assistant to the Editor of the "Amerioan_F:ie:1d";
I l»IROE�~-ALDESGH, Consulting Economist�; &#39;

HI1.LIA1~i B. &#39;EDGERTOZ�J, Assistant Professor, of Russian at
&#39; ,1, ,- I .QnnsylVania. State University; &#39; &#39;

�I,/" HUGH W. �MOORE, Finance Secretary of the Service Comm:i.t&#39;tee;-&#39; kSTEPHEN Gq��i, head of 1-�Lrnt&#39;:rica1&#39;;___§r_~&#39;<_>_rk,__192.l*�S§1. -&#39; &#39; - i
A The July l2, 19 5, Final City Edition of the "Philadelphia Inquirer,"

page 19, column 2, contained an article which reported that the members of the
above--mentioned good will tom sponsored by the AFSC had returned to the United

,3�:-ates. The article went on to state that these ir.div:Lduals reported that they -
had found more freedom of movement among the Russian people than they had
exmcted. Tne article then went on to discuss living conditions among the
Russian people as observed by these individuals.  &#39;_

I  &#39;  _&#39; 92

1 _, I
92
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_ Confidential Informant T-3 ,rh h 5 fum-�I - -
in the Pasta 5-d"92�i5@d~ in J�-113? 195-Q, that lie gas founihg

_man of deep religious convictions and as such he I&#39;�d?��§;¬�I�"&#39;"*&#39;T*��-*�"� .
1&#39;@P�~1&31é"=�t- He has devoted a lifetime to many htmmaitigianaeaiizlg Cgm�gs�
the Religious Society of Friends. In keeping with the tenets of �gssgh _$� .
} 3 Q , �_ _ -- � � glen1;:n1u1<;:c:i."$;nosp:¬¬n_ out a,_,a1n.=t war and. preparation for war, including the ,

* "U9 "@F1I>0nS b�th bl!� tne United States and other nations.

I -2-
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Although he has by his own statement never knowingly had membership in any
organizations cited as subversive by the Attorney General of the United States ,
he has cooperated with some of these organizations at various times in the
pest where their purported_goals seemed to coincide with his own. The informant

~~�--88-id i�-11811 W11il¢¬. loyalty is believed to be ebovereproach, his . L
humanitarian zeal has sometimes caused him to be imprudent in accepting the
ostensible motives of others vdthout qpestion. Through his intense desire
to achieve uiversal peace, he has also lost sight of the danger inherent
in theCon::m1nist conspiracy to dominate the earth»

&#39; The June 2, 1955, Final One Star edition of the "Evening Bulletin,"
a_EhiledflEhia_daily_nenspa§er, page 5, column 3, carried an article captioned
"QUABLH usuur BALLS viutsnus nuns mvlt THAH COHMUNISH." This article stated

that the AFSC had on that date released a book prepared by the AFSC called
"SPEAK TRUTH TO POWER." A sumary of this book stated that it is an unsound
premise that Cosmunism is the greatest evil of the day. The greatest evil,
according to the summary, is "commitment to violence" on the part of any nation
and "the military code it holds thatlmuais an instrument of the state."

The summary stated "Coxmnnism applies this code to all of life but the West
is not free of it." According to this article, the book, "SPEAK TRUTH TO POWER,�
advocates peaceful or pacificist approaches to world tensions." &#39; -

On Hey 4, 1955, Confidential Informant T-L, who has furnished
&#39; reliable inform ation in the past, made available a. copy of an aamouncement

Oi� the Annual Institute oi� International Relations to be held at the Cosnnunity
Glob, Hershey, Pa., on April 30, 1955, under the auspices of the AFSC= This
announcement listed the faculty oi� this institute as being composed of I. F.

- STOITB, !1_1_T_.L.¢_1£ TEJTETISOEJ, and TOM �di=.P.DE3. The announcezrent contained a brief
-&#39;description of these indi �duals which is being set out as follows:. V &#39; j_"_�§  A F_&#39;J:I___792 &#39;!/ 5.,� - C43 /.-�-&#39;,~I&#39;/.- 1 1,,-. .1 4� _

* &#39;[h~L;»"I= E2;iTONE; Journelist= Editor of �l= F= STO�E*S WEEKLY,�
-*� /�7&#39;, Washingtohz Formerly one of the editors of the FNation.&#39; Wrote

1-.  for P-It ani_thel1_P-.�~&#39;IYQI�1E_De5=1-�£iQmH<?~§$:. $baces1_".i1"se_9_f_2~2%*<§L __ y
A ; - H &#39; was the first newspaper man to travel the Jewish Underground from

L - _ Poland to Palestine as an illegal refugee, the experiences he
&#39; later described in his book, �Underground to Palestine.� Also
. � author of the &#39;Hidden History of the Korean War.�

M1 "I~I.Al$�T§I���IYSOi�»I: Member of the Londonliaarly Meeting of Friends;
&#39; � he was a member of the Friends A�bulance Unit. Worked two years

. fl, in India, where he lived consistently at the village level and
1-"F spoke and read Bengali. was the writer of *1-Finds in Movement,�

- a Quaker study of Asia and the Nest. Author of the just published,
&#39;Ihdia&#39;s Hallclng Saint,� a study of Vinova Bhave-

"Ir"
1 I �
-1

_..-u-- ._ ,_-�,1 - � ,, .I I -we -�Pt _ - v .. _ � -w q T �_ � _ Y __¢&#39;_r-�__. .

_r _ , - _ _ 1. _ u &#39;.
L; �- _ _| I &#39; _&#39;__ - 4 � &#39;-.0 �U
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Journalist. Staff mer�ber of London Pee-co News. _
Spec alist in colonial affairs. Joined Anny at 18. Saw 50110.68
with British Airborzna Forces :Ln Europe, but later bent to
For East. Has received extensive education in Gartihian ideas;

South Africa where he spent four years doing welfare work.
_  with HANILAL GANDHI in South Africa."

on am 20. 195-0.  or the
"Da.L1y92&#39;�rk12r," e£1Vis6d_tY�at�;;,,Q-Qf;:étL§;;-§�?F35 reported R8 an active
cQ_,-11-;mj,|;1-, in 191,5 by  a convicted C? i92:nctionary, ard that
8TOL.�E�.&#39;a&#39; advice was sought constantly in organitiog attacks on GP enemies.

=92/.

&#39; &#39; � é An agent of the FBI attended a portion of the Ammal Institute
of Interr.2.tio:*.al Relations sponsored by the__AFSC at the Conzmunity Club,
Hershey, Pa., on April 30, 1955, at which spoke on the subject,
"!}_C_ _?_I_@:.&#39;_�:~&#39;£13UCTI&#39;~!&#39;B ROLE-I~§�_ T;_1&#39;E.""_m3s1j.=1 _giE_¢,1lcme of speech was that the
idea. 01&#39; peaceful coexistence must gm.-. The &#39;iri:ie15ez{d*eht r1aItior1:=§H£cELiet���ia.§i§r1te.&#39;ir§z&#39;"_
a neutral position� opposed to armed conflict. By so doing, they will hold.the
balance of_ power beteen the East and the I-lest intact as a wedge of peace
between the Comrmzniet world and NATO.

..p..6 .

I
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_ P3� 161519? daiéd i1."&#39;r&#39;/&#39;55, the In Eianapo�s Gffice advised that an
indlces chook had falled to rcf_�_ec�r- an}.-&#39; cierogatory information concerning the
AFSG or officials in the regional .-LF�:&#39;-C office at Piohmond, Ind-

- By lotto: dated 7,/28,/55, this I-low 1&#39;or.1<:A Office __ ___ .
check failed to reflect any pertinerri; in_=�om.ati0n&#39;regard1ng the following
in�iividv/118 who participated in a seminar or institute SpOI&#39;1S0.�.&#39; X1- by the AFSC
$11 §/55 _at Avon Old Farms School, Avon, C0nn.: - . -

-1
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A conference under the auspices of the University of Chicago Peace Center
and the Chicago American Friends Service Committee Office held 6/11,12/E5
at Chicago reportedly had.as its theme the devising of means to achieve
world peace. Q1�;-�;,,"&#39;"�,�7fT7TTT&#39;7&#39;_i:j_1>ireportedly addressed this conference,
demonstrating his contention that Peop1e�s China is a force for good.-
Ori 8/6/55 Hiroshima Memorial meeting under the auspices ofwthe AFSC and
the Fellowship of Reconciliation we: held at Chicago. c�f::f:§:ff§:Z:::lf:j?
reportedly addressed this meeting, urging that nuclear energy be harnessed
and used for the benefit of mankind and not for man&#39;s destruction.

SYNOPSIS OF_ FACTS: , - &#39; &#39;

_ DETAILS: * §_AT CHMJAGO, ILLIHOI _

Throughout this report for the purpose of brevity, the American
ends service Committee will be referred to as "the/AFSC. �Fri

&#39; ,,� ;&#39;_1l i11forr1E..n�¢s used in this report have furnished reliable
info�motion in the pest, unless otherwise indicated.
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&#39;t " � 01-August 17, 1955 SA  observed
the Chicago Regional Office of the AFSC operative at 59 East
Hedison Street, Chicago, Room 218- -

II. CQNFERENCE HELD JUNE 11, 12,
1955 LT CHICAGO UYDER AUSPICESl___ _ _,_ ___,__

or _AFS_C_.l.ND THE U&#39;NIV�ERSITY or

. £T�9<�;Ci,9.?§£°3 E":�iTER e e r ,

A. Nature an���pogsgrshioéof Conference &#39; :

" � &#39;"" T~1 mega available on July 6, 1955 a leaflet apprising of
e meeting entitled "An Attampt To Work and Educate For Peace - A1
Inter-School Working Conference To Initiate Student and Faculty
Action For Peece"= &#39; , &#39;

&#39; The pamphlet made available by T�1 states that the cited
meeting was scheduled to be held on June ll, 12, 1955 at Social
Science Research Building, University of Chicago, 1126 East 59th
Street, Chicago, sponsored by the University of Chicago Peace Center,
ée�cribed es a group of students and faculty working through the
AFSC. .. v .

J -
_E= Activity st AFSG Q University &#39;

of Chicago Pence Center Conference

of_Ju1:e*1l,_l2 1955 j *1. -*__ i i�_ j i

"  ��- � 4&#39; _K_ ... .- -
:i_�_A?%+:4<::* T�1 aovisad on&#39;July 6; I955?that on June 11, 1955&#39;he

;,.*

_ �K

I

... .�;-

- &#39;9292 &#39;

- 0&#39;

attended e peace conference sponsored by the University of Chicago
Peace Center and the AFSC at 1126 Eott 59th Street, Chicago.
"According to the informant, about orty persons, most of whom"were college students, attended this conference. -

&#39;T-1 said that¬:::::l:IIZ3I::ZIof the Chicago Regional -1
AFSC Office, the Chairman of the meeting, opened the conference
by citing the shortcomingc ig the American method of attempting M
to achieve world peace. {i�,,iQ? according to T-1, spoke also
of the creation of the AFSC by the Quakers in 1917 and of the

t &#39; / . I

� _-=2...
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__ _ _ -.l__. ,,...&#39;._ . . __

- I d &#39;
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aid given by AFSC to those who needed rehabilitation after Hcrld War I.
&#39;1--1 said &#39;that{��jjf-�:23 stated that the Chicago AFSC Office had made
available to the University of Chicago Peace Center data concerning
the necea ity for and the means of achieving a peaceful world.

. r &#39; . ~/ &#39;

_____M___ _92Zg;1¥_"=a;a that on ccqmnledting hAiqs,�jtalk,fi::Tm,_i.?§intrcduced :
�_"""_-,_7-_- ..,.t,,,_.....= "&#39;5  Chicago AFSC Regional
Office, who started his tan by saying that�;1.=3"*°*-aaminssit factors
in the world were violence, war and fear. tiwgrl according to T-1,"
decried the American practice of arming foreign nations nnder the
guise of protecting the American national interests. i�iiir said,
according to the informant, that American, not Soviet vessels, are
cruising seas and that the American Government has a lust for power,
T-1 said thatC::::§spoko against what he called the infringements
~against free speech in the United States and the persecution of those
�ho chose to be anti-EC CARTHY.&#39; According to T�1, �t I� said that_e. ..
�El-tn �n-cri 01+. f&#39;1r921:&#39;|IrnmAn+ 1112.1: nn I-Au-nr-r&#39;| f�n1~ +1-&#39;92A vi r11-1+1�: nf� -I-1&#39;-.4; -her?-in--1 r1nn&#39;|want! Q-ur-vw 92;_f--we an.w.~..-4--v an---1 a-.~ I vbnnn 92-5 QYQ venv JLUIAUQ ve- wnv 4.:-n92-I-.|.u;,92.u.4.l.-I.-J-3

_but that the American Government might be described similarly. T�l
_eaid thatI:IEZ3 chided the American people for deeming the Soviet,
Union atheistic when many Americans who allegedly have religious
beliefs practice no religion. fi�fi, according to T-1, said that
the upsurge_of the peoples in India, Africa and China is a healthful
sign. g§§;jé; according to T~1, concluded by stating that world
Violence must be overcome with non-violence.

� " _w_"&#39;_r--1 said that  T
F &#39; r�~r»ne, »ea- W� <- =~,4t w-nm;». � �T�&#39;�L �"*" &#39; 7

m-::;�:~Q§~44-a&:@w4 �an..aQa¢�w�¥#-§:E;v~»-�---I-¢--.-92.~i1l&#39;-1:;...;____p____,____,_r_,;.;-Ly, Spoke n�xt;
demonstrating his contention that Pee lo&#39;s China is a for e f d-- __ . - __-__--.R  _. T .° °1�. 8°° -

--A-:*.;-.2-.*-@=  1&#39;-6 said in May, 1955, that  1 I3 was &#39;a&#39;1<¬;7&#39;cP ""
trade union leader at_Chicago.

�&#39;0&#39;: "i;1ts1=attu~a lbiétrlbntion at A
AFSC - University of Chicago

., Pedce Center Sponsored Conference

Of {nae ll, l§,_l9§§T_gm _
, _ .

&#39; -1 _- � -..-... . -_ ._ __ _ __.
T-1 on July e, lane made available the following literature

distribution, which, according to T-1, he gathered at the AF3g -
University of Chicago Peace Center conference of June ll, 12, 1955:

, 3 =
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: . �The Problems Wsr" 1 - - . - - b -

_ _ A pamphlet distributed by the Chicago R6g10n&1jAFSC&#39; &#39;
Office which describes the Commuhity Peace Education Program of
AFSC in Illinois snd&#39;Wiseonsin- -1 1 ~�

-92

�It&#39;s Your Choice - You Cal
Be_Drafted For Wsr or You

¢=*§1_E=>rk_11<>_rc P9sP=". , _ � _ A _ or

&#39; &#39; This pamphlet, published by the Fellowship of Reconciliation,
Z1 Audubbn Avenue, New York 32, New York, discusses means of avoiding
wcr ind outlines the formula by which a man may declare himself e

. Uonac5ontious&#39;Objeotor. - ; �

.&#39;-&#39;.._.....  .�I R _ IToward Freecom

A news letter on colonial affairs published by "Toward
FroodomF,_Room SQ3, 345 South Doarborn Street, Chicago. s

- &#39;f&#39;I11e

TThe
Q-01- -
?Tn0

&#39; "questioss

Facts
Facts
FactsAbout

About
About

Compulsory Hilitsry
Compulsory Military
Compulsory �ilitory

"Tho Facts About Compulsory Military
- . "Conscription Cssusltics"; s -

&#39; "Look At the Record of Failure";
---.-_-_..-»

"�nivorssl - Permanent -&#39;Compu1sory�
"Hhy The Draft Act Should Not Be Renewed";

fjtfs still Universal Miiitsry Trsining sud Service"

for Congressmen�; A &#39; - 3%
Service and Security�; -
service and Crimo"; _
Service and Democracy�;
Service and Army Life?;

- "UHTS 3&#39;R5BQPY@:� Bi11ibh�Ub1l9r&#39;Fo1Iy";"���_"&#39;;:*"_7� �_"&#39;_"&#39;____&#39;
�Tho Case Against Pcacetime Conscription";

&#39; �The above cited pamphlets issued by the National Council
Ag�isst Conscription demonstrate the position of the �ctional Cgungil
Agsinst_Conscription against compulsory miiitary service via conscription.

� "Hoot and Hoar JOQEPH POLOWSKYH In Person" . -
1.:
-u

L

This pemphlct publicizes an address to be given on June
21, 1955 by JOSEPH POLUWSKY, leader of e delegation of ex-American
eervioemen uho�ip_Msy, 1955 met at Moscow, USSR with goviot soldiers
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whom they had encountered in Wbrld&#39;�ar II after crossing the Elbe
River. This meeting, aceordipg to the pamphlet, was to be sponsored
by the South Side Comittee For Peaceful Alternatives.

 A f &#39;1-2 advised on Oct
Eer_Peaceful Alternatives is

-For Peeceful Alternatives to

ber 22, 1953
an affiliate

the Atlantic

that the Illinois Committee
of the National Committee

Pesto I-2 said that the

National Committee For Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pgct
is composed of intellectuals and religious workers. This organize»
ticn, according to the informant, is infiltrated but not controlled

By Communist Party members. Its program calls for a negotiated peace
in Korea and for peaceful settlement of differences of all nations.
The informant further advised that the Illinois Comittee For

Peaceful Alternstives advocates more_friendship internationally

&#39; policy cf the uoitoo States"
. and is opposed to the so celled "cold war aggressive foreign

J» LT-2 seid on May 12, 1955 that the Illinois Chapter of
{the Rational Committee For Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic
root.woo founded at st. James Methodist Church, 4s11 South Ellis
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, on May 29, 1950. T-2 said that the
Illinois Committee For Peaceful Alternatives has been and

still an affiliate of the National Committee For ?ecccfu1

tives to the Atlantic Pact.

" 1-s Said on August 1s, 1955 that the South side
-for Peaceful Alternatives is an affiliate of the Illinois

For Peaceful Alternatives.

_ The Communist Party, USA has been designates by

__ . __. .._» - -_ ___--

is

Alterna-

- �:-

Committee

Committee

the

Attorney Genersl of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
_o10450.

*1, F, 5tose*s weekly�
-ii 0 - o

" A mnhlet described thereon cs an anti-war issue whichP P
iomozstretoa that unless the United States softens its policy

result»

�-

&#39; - 5 -

concerning the Islands of Quemoy and Mstsu, total war might well

f
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f_ FAQ Open Letter to the President of
&#39; &#39; i*12Un1�¢=e<i,§EgEg=*e" it _e _r ,, ii

A letter signed by_LKWRENCE SCOTT, supra, which in familiar
_ style asks the President of the United States that the practices of
I &#39;nivi1 defense drills and stock piling of hydrogen bombs be abandoned
H is iavor oi interaationel disarmamente &#39; s

-,.,,.., .,_� .. _

�Community Peace Education A
-�ows Letter"

I �>77 H_- ___: __A_W _ 7 � �&#39;� � . -_ .-. .. . _< ..
r._r---�. . . - -

� A pamphlet published by the Chicago Regional AFSC Office
1 containing several articles which decry violence and war.

&#39; &#39; &#39; III; HIROSHIHA MEMORIAL MEETING

- SPONSORED BY AFSC - FELLUWSHlP

- or RECONCILIATION HELD AUGUST
O _ . -. 6, 1955 AT7C*&#39;r*IIC,iGO V 1 W

_   P Yr-4.� in
the.Chicago area, advised on August 8, 1955 that_on_August 6, 1955

e u Rooting called the Hiroshima Memorial Meeting was held at Stagg
Fiold,&#39;University of Chicago. T-4 said that the instant meeting
�as sponsored by AFSC and the Fellowship of Reconciliation. T-4
eaid_that approximately 100 persons attended this meeting¢

&#39; -� ._ _ 1

- -fl-&#39;�1� &#39;T-4 advised thatnff"f"�f:f:Zf�Z3&#39;supra, introduced
. &#39;-q92-evI-&#39;921|&#39;,_§-v�,;__"_yr92.;-.c=...,,__&#39;_,..4a¢...,;-¢;- 9». &#39;. 5�. __3920-92-I� &#39;  . .. 1 ___,-;.&#39;~ - � --..,,.___ -._.»92.--.:_.;.. i...�-Q: 5 1--;-*-.a ..-.-"f,.,,_,.;,�#.

&#39;._. __.___""""""M""��&#39;�"��""-�""&#39;��" � &#39; ��-�-;��i-�_�"�".�"""&#39;*_ "�*�*:--�w- &#39;1-�F-&#39;--�&#39;:�_&#39;I"&#39;.&#39;_i ._"�._I?»--iv»--f��"L. &#39;_92""&#39;**-�*;*�~&#39;-_�~___;"�""&#39; _".���;""-:1-=-x::-.~_"i&#39;*:&#39;:f;-?:_... _____i._
� uho,during a talk, asked that God forgive the United States for

. the misery it caused when the United States sanctioned the dropping
of an atomic bomb on Hiroshima.

O ;"��M&h;�f-4 said that£fj¢::;:;;;i::§:;j:f;:��*T�"j§:;::::::3
[;ii_._eh_iI;3 spoke at this meeting, stating that unless nations
aehieve understanding oo�oerning the use of atomic and hydrogen
bombs, mass destruction may befall mankind. £1323; according to

- T-4, �uid that during�Wor1d�Wer II he had tried to stop the use
&#39;-*�� �*�" of_tho atomic bomb for mass destruction; but that ho, {f�§, had

� F

&#39; � tailed. T-L said that Qjii�said that quclesr energy&#39;musE be used
_ _ to aid mankind. at H J *�n; �M

&#39;  iooording to &#39;1&#39;-4 92I.&#39;I;f.;&#39;".&#39;_�j&#39;*.�l.&#39;§I..;1�;._L�;_el.&#39;l&#39;.i;.I;"1�_;5 a {Z-*j?"o&#39;�"&#39;3 ?��"", ��"_~ *-"-".�j
¬§;::f&#39; .i1T.I1Ii§$at the Unitersity of Chicago, also spoke, stating

.- � -
.  pl J�T _, . ,A _ /._.- -

- &#39;--*""&#39;__-

p p. �,6 _ .
I__ _ ___ �_._  / _ - - _-vi. -

_ _ .,,&#39;_�,____�_:,_,, .,,�#,_..... v"-fer: - ---¢_---.-_,. - wry�-5,  w-n---w-q_-4n,- --r -.T...-.--- ------r|;_:--¬;|".
92 � 1; &#39;_ - 92 " e .. &#39; . &#39; " &#39;
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d�ringshis talk that nuclear ow p er should be directed into upeacei� 1
- channels and not be u d

u

so as it was in 1945 for the destruction of
Hiroshima at a time when Japan alread P, y e. de_.eated nation, had indicated

. �Q desire to surrender. -1 ,

�--&#39;.&#39;,,-.� � �_Among those in attendance, aocording to T-4, were
   �  _�;.�;l&#39;llii&#39;;�1 or W"I11~ w<>rk==~".&#39;  . -

. . . � . _

of the
� -. .

.,. ,.

| .
G -. V ..

It is to be noted that "The Tforl-:er"&#39; is the S1:/lnéey edition
"Dsi1y�Herkor", an East Coast Communist dail_ y newspaper.

h 7,�-5 advised during June; �l955&#39;1:h t �n �Na &#39;��"&#39;�i Fltl� was a._e_1_e§fber__of the �Labor Yo th &#39; &#39; b

i" General

H u _I:esgue i:_1_c}3}_{,-ego. V hj. .

The Labor Youth League hes been designated bfihs Attorxic
of the_United States

4-1/
� pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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. &#39; _ September 2, 19�5
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The American Friends Service Gonwittee�ia
&#39;I:jec:t of a current Burc.:&#39;.�:
ii wtion which was instituted in October, 1314, to
ine the extent of any Con�unist infiltration into
réanizetion. However, investigation to date has
10 establish thot the Communist Larty is GttQ1&#39;t

iltrate into the AIJ9. This or&#39;cnieation was oreuious1>. » . I

:i;;ted by the Eursau in 1341 and 1342 but was not f�unu
engaged in any subversive activities,

headquarters at PhilodelohiaToe A" with

, j. stated
�u�ferin; Lhereuer
n indiuicual groups or nations. Its caryorate
»h1p, thzch amounts to about 250 oersons- is Iiviied
-Jone who are memiera of the rclioious eociety of Friends-.. J
r, the �puc is not an official organ of the religious
J Of Friends and does not pvrport to be acting in such
C I:  0 K I  &#39; -

.��§;&#39;: _ 11*�: _ ._.- i_- J.-;.._,. 1,-;.--,- ;{.=~vm.;-rt; � &#39;_v&#39;,-,~,;&#39;:;,"..q.--.~-._,....., .-4; -up . &#39;-1&#39; .  �g�, "-In�:--&#39;*a"�i� &#39;.. �I5 "$9 � -""  = :-   .�;&#39;f xi-" � »    »--&#39;--- &#39;+--  " "�  ki-

-I
that its purposes are to relieve
it is fornd and to ease tension

* P� ;;;_&#39; "T .._.__.._ __e,� � _ _ e 1  ���""*; 7 _�:*&#39;" t;j_.I;le_;.,,-- W� &#39; 7 t �_,~ _:_-1-,�_F ____;_ . �-!lII92~~� -- "&#39; _
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SUQECT: IUFD FUR THE REPUBLIC _
_�-~-- -��&#39;-~---&#39;��-I-�U-LTOIJ   _________________;_
j 2. 0@TOBaH 4, 1955 &#39;
6/ " _ . -

-er. Lewis tonight devoted a_najor portion qf his program
to a discussion of the Fund for the Republic and its grant of §l50,000
the:f§£rican iriends §eraice_Comnitteo¢ The grant, he said, was given
to snpp5rt�a�twbfyenr program of legal aid to strengthen the right of

gfeeaom e{ eonsegencg. H; quotes Robertdd, butchigs on the puppose gfhsis gran. Jor ee om o consc once an. conscien IOUS noncon orm s s

and the nightnof people to conscientiously differ with Tpreualent pract
and policies. He made reference to his remarks on the previous euenin
eoncerning Hutchins&#39; sta.ement that the conscientious objector to milit
service does not fare well in this country. Jr, Lewis commented that u
nany_0f us do not agree with the religious principles that lead to this
conclusion on the part of the 0.0. we respect his right to this canclus
and we have 5peéjGl:pr0uiSiOn8 of law to take care of his case; Lewis
added that it ha; b¬}g_the historic position of the Quaker religion to
oppose military erui e, and he can understand the selection of the
American }rienia!§¢ruib¬ Committee for this phase of the grant&#39;s operai
He stated, howeuegd that&#39;when it cones th theerest of Hr, Hutchins&#39;
explanation some q§3stions arise. i.e. "Nor does the person who consci
entiously objects éo t�ee an oath or to tall about the unpopular activi
of his aaqaaintancqe.&#39; To this �r. hewis commented that as far as he h
:peneaiie=to determine there is nothing in the Quaker religion contrar;

iose teas. - _ - ;:"- ;

e �-  Hr. Lewis.stated that the point of the above material was the

1he_hi;h:Epgndin9 Phr�séé g�_ang qrgani2qjipn_ao_not_nean_teomuch until
yea get to the&#39;§rass roots� and find out how the n5ney&#39;isiaetuEl1�&#39;b§in
spent, what the results are at this,leuel,-and~woo the people are who o
actually §ptti�§92¢¬js money. He stated that the original purpose of th
fbrd estate granti 5 the Bord Foundation was ?pure as the driven snow.�
ihe,statenent of pninciples in the I3�millian&#39;dollar grant to the Fund
Ibr the Repub�fq waa§animpeachable in its language. Ine statements by
the&#39;fhna for th&>Bepablic concerning the grants that_they are passing
out day by day sdnnd wonderful. He said he was interéstedjin this part
cular case in finding out what happens to the money at the�hction_leue

. .%

£20�;
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He went to Philadelphia
&#39;1merican Friends Service

York City to look over 0

reject. He described i

�nuoiuing twenty-eight in
Jfork State.� He stated that the consci
with which they are charged in this cos
the Civil Defense laws 0
to go into a designated a
during a practice air rai
The leader of this group
name of Dorothy Buy who i
magazine called "lhe Catn
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stration on that date and
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yr. Lewis concluded his progr
one of the projects for the fund is a q
and education� which has been widely ci

e qeeeors and others-in the J$cld�oj>educ
naire was sent to 2500 professors and w
their thinking on political ques+ione a

f_

� -y Mr. Lewis stated that he requested a co
and that the committee in charge flatly

- &#39;avatJatIé Gndnt#iS has led him to make
M his listeners who may have a copy of th

� to send one to him.
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cuimncrrn or case &#39; _

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

SF§j?.�qICT_i co;

. . _ ~

The local office of the American Friends Service Committee  AFSC! is
located at 1830 Sutter 5t., San Francisco, Calif. The AFSC program
parallels the Communist Party line on occasion but informants report

- no active 5P infiltration of the AFSC in the San Francisco Area.
v

/

_ � For purposes of clarity the abbreviations of organizations used

tion: .

"&#39; RS?

�&#39;l?Q."� 40-=.a.&#39;L0-i

ARI -

LIL

CIS

ACPE53

. IRES

I

Religious Society of&#39;Friends
American Frienos Service&#39;9onmittee, aka Friends
Service Committee and Service Committee &#39;

American Russian Institute
labor Youth League »

California labor School C _ _
American Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born
National Negro Labor Council ., k

in this report are set out below together with their identifying organiza-

--"
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RGPC Northern California Peace Council
EL Friends Cor�-nnittee on Legislation
DP? Daily Peoples World

It should be noted that information characterizing various persons
mentioned in this report is located in a separate section at the end oi�
the details.

*- _Q5=T�_°_�¥&#39;7�>§_"&#39;§ll°i5__S}t&#39;il1T°¥113diT§i§ :�~e@.._1&#39;1>;2e_ii<>n of s�¢1a£-.F§E &#39;

t.e::_:";:.l:-Ys�:.&#39;::;�a;�;:*:::;saevis@e on September 7, 1955&#39;, that the Religious "
Society of Friends is the Quaker Church. He said that during "&#39;-&#39;1&#39; orld "Far r
I the Quakers decided they should go to France to help rebuild the French
villages which had been devastated by the war. He stated that it was at
this time that a group oi� Friends, ie Quakers, got together and formed
the AFSC, which was set up as a ta eocempt education and social service
to help rebuild French villages. - - -

B- ~»<. §.i>.a@e<1  and lfieieeiiiieel .=>.f..�§ee_ leis? r
-=54.-5 L �L_ . c:.�.1&#39;...;;__=;;::; stated on September 7, 1955� that the Arse was one of the

groups which had been set up by the Quaker Church as a practical orga.".i::a-
tion to carry their beliefs to the world. It is a separate body from the
Quaker Church and has new rnembers who are not Friends but-who are either
asked by the Church to help or are desirous oi� helping in the social and -

_, - educational work oi� the Church. He said that the "Friends always try to

�H

not Friends� - .

0- I.<i.eet_if@iee 21�..9-9_1lie=.e_1fe;lGq92La1111in~aB.9<§§Y;_a.eei.$PB.Yle°E£ &#39;
- I. V &#39; " _ &#39; 7" 7 [I

On November 13, 1950 RUSSELL F. JGXC-EIETJTI advised the San &#39; �"
Francisco Office oi� the Federal Bureau oi� Investigation, by letter,
that he was the Associate Secretary oi� the Northern California Region

AFSC, 1830 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Calif.

I .
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� 5an Francisco T�l, who" has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised on !-Ia:-ch S, 1951, that a letter issued by the American
Russian Institute, contained a leaflet entitled "Religion and &#39;-Jorld
Crisis" which listed STEPEE1-I TEIIKRZLAI-IN as ibcecutive Secretary oi� the
AFSC. . - -

� It should be noted that the ARI has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Ifxecutive Order 101150.

Q ffii-Fl.-I -" 1% I"/" .1. _"i>5l I *5 I! -_-&#39;4&#39;"-"p-_e-*&#39; { 5"*;�I"".&#39;-; 7 _ ,, ,
"�"&#39;San -l�rancisco_1&#39;-2, v.&#39;ho&#39;has furnished reliable information in

the past, on Feb:-u.ar;92r� 12, 1952, �zrnished a newsletter issued by the
JLFSC listing S&#39;1�E.�PI�E1I T&#39;rIIE1{iA1�I�1I as a member of the faculty of the Institute

oi� International Iielations oi� the AFSC. __&#39;.._ _.--,; 1�-F ,;_;,,.-_;§_/1; ,3; �;&#39;f,f-;.~ ,.-,1� - "P .~ 1:7.
. &#39; - 92

- �iv "u ;. .1 =-�-.-~-

San&#39;Fz-ancisco T-3, who is acquainted with business activities /T� ":7 "7
in Fa...  W� _ _ .. 4

-.__ .-.-.,, Ca11_f., advised on January 17, 1955, t1":at¢*"���.&#39;�"j_"�_ "�"-"&#39;�&#39;,"&#39;W:""&#39;~""""&#39;§
idcrrtified himself as Cormunity Relations Secretary ro§&#39;{1§¢ ,t�92.%¬�-T

&#39; area. * &#39;

- The San� Francisco Chi&#39;onic1e, a� San Francisco daily nevrspaper,
on April 21, 1955&#39;, published a letter to the editor which listed

. ,-&#39;lBURCI~UlI as Fzssociate Peace Secre_t:~.r; oi� the .lFS_C, San Francisco. -
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tlO1&#39;J.S Designated by the Attorney General
_Q_1&#39;._&#39;_j:._h_e_ _U5":&#39;::._t_e;51_;5&#39;_1_;_aj:__e_s___1=�_ug¢m1e�~nt to Ezcecuti..._.--.._._._. --. :12 £=;de.r.. .l2.�~1.5.<1 ,..
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11:! es:  rm? - &#39; i- .  g l&#39;~I&#39;~ -I _-:�� -" -:1 _ __ /92 , I
&#39;  {Y} &#39;_�__§-&#39;:,f "� 3;  ;~ ;. ;- ,&#39;, I" _7- .."�.�.�-/&#39;1 1&#39; &#39; .".- �-h..:�_-I &#39;11 mi P�

. &#39; San Francisco T-�h;, who&#39;ha&#39;s furriished reliable information in
the past, advised on I-fay 6, 19§h,&#39;that it&#39;was decidedat a~L1&#39;I. Board meeting

92h&#39;-316 at T37 Castro, Sen Francisco, Calii�., on April 29,&#39;19§1;, that<CTII.e?
§:;.&#39;1"_:_�&#39;I&#39;,-&#39;.T;l;�."_:�§§§l�:.§1Q§_�I.1IlI&#39;;jfI,_&#39;;.1,._114;; the LYL, should be relieved of some oi� her
responsibilities so that she could spend more time in the AFSC.

, {3,__,____-i;.§I�T&#39;Z;I.&#39;;-"�_�1?III? on September 7, 195&#39;§, advised that was
�a volunteer worker in the AFc3G, San Francisco, but not a member of the Friencls.
He stated that she had been attending numerous AFS" ~ � &#39;
months.

-. - __ _ -i._ , _ _,.._
._92-._- _._.._-...:_.,._ --&#39;_r,._..-�-._ - 92-._--1&#39;--  -H � �. " &#39; &#39;-, .

9292� 5 .

u meetings in recent

,,,>..--.,
&#39;-92,-_ -_.i ._ ._V, e - _ .o;;._,.;.2-

. 7 .� "1-v-�" "*- :1, &#39; --
1&#39; __ . . I :07 0 &#39;
.
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1 .¢=sa1;l=�..<2.1-"e§I;92_ .1@_=.ae1.§s1.I~I.s>s>.I¢ _.<.<a.S.1 ;
_ &#39; San Francisco�?-5&#39;, who has furnished reliable information in

the past, on October &#39;22, 1951, furnished a leaflet issued by&#39;-the far-1e1�ica!&#39;1
Friends Service Committee, 1830 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Ca3_if.,

&#39; 1-which he obtained from the CI.S- The leaflet announced a forum tobe held

on "Parents, Youth and &#39;�-Tar" to be given by the -&#39;~FSC on Ddtober 2?, 1951
at the First Unitarian Church in San Francisco. The informant was unable

to furnish any additional information. _ 7 �;

. &#39; &#39; San Frar.c:1_sco T-6, whohas i�urnished_~;_e_1iab1e i_13;_[_f§r3iat_i9n__,in
the past, advised on February 1-3, 1952, t11at�l:_;__iiT33~§.§li"§-�=-4-;;.,;.*§37¢-§,;.Z£~;}§ of

. the CIS said he was going to an AFSC affair that day�and that it was irr-
portant that he be there. � 7

"1 &#39; awe-511 &#39;eeS.el¢1iaeia:eei<;ee11 .

- T-1 on Ifarch 5, 1951,� furnished a letter received from the
American Russian Institute for Cultural Relatiors with the Soviet Union

_ which included a leaflet entitled �Religion and World Crisis" which stated �Ii-11815
�ll? �under Godls judgment are peace and justice v."it1~. freedom possible. The

leaflet reflected among others that STEPHEIJ &#39;i�H_TER3i!~�J-.�N, Executive Secretary of
the AFSG was one of the signers. 1 s

&#39; j San Francisco _&#39;i&#39;-3?, who has iurnished -I�¬liab1e��§:nf�Crt�:nE.&#39;l&#39;;I&#39;t0n� in the �--�
past, advised on yiarch 7, 1951, that the Peace Committee of the ARI dis-
tributed a letter on February 2?, 1951, which contained a leaflet entitled
"Religion and 1-Tar Crisis." The leaflet was signed by S�%T~I THERIIATIII,
Executive Secretary, LFSC.

_ m-LE-R1010: co:-I:-zrrres Fcn nae PROTECTION or

. e ._ _ , 1l�;E.lQ1ll3eIlP{-23iQ?3f{ . .iC.P.F§!_-_,... . 1.

� San Francisco T-B, who has furnished reliable information in

the past, on April 2, 19$}, furnished a pamphlet published by the Amer-
ican Committee for the Protection of the Foreign Born, 23 TI. 26th Street,
New York 10, I~I.y.,&#39;which the informant purchased on April 1, 1953 at 150
Golden C-ate Avenue, San Francisco, Calif. The pamphlet 92&#39;.&#39;c-.s entitled

.8� d

&#39; _ _ _ _ _ _,_H _ -_..,._ --- -92.._ -3-,7�xv.� - ,._., .. -_u-q,_-:_-;-.711!-7; " -7?:--� -v-.7&#39;__i "r" &#39;_ - �I��"-&#39;II!92", - """l-IT"-i _ __|; _
_. .-  - , -- _&#39; = -- . -�.._ , , I | - - -  _

;_92 . - . ."_� � , - -_ ,= ,1, &#39; 0 1 92- _
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"The&#39;�alter Mc�arran Law" and contained 119 excerpts from statements
made at public hearings held by the Presidentls Commission on Immigra-
tion and Naturalization in ll cities during October, 1952. The intro-
duction of the pamphletcbncludes with the following paragraph.

"we have not included extracts from any statements supporting
the&#39;Walter HcCarran Law. For such biased, un-American and
anti-democratic vie".&#39;rpoints, the reader will have to go to
sources other than a pamphlet published by an organization
which, fer the past 22 years has devoted itself tirelessly
to the preservation of the American Democratic heritage,
seeking to avail the liberties of all Americans by defend-
ing the rights of foreign born imericans. ABHER GREEN,
Executive Secretary, ACPFB, February S, 1953." . »

&#39; It�was noted that Page 2h of this
following statement: . .-

pamphlet contained the
- &#39; �

- - I

"S1 BLPEEEI �i&#39;I*I J.»-I-|&#39;p&#39;D£&#39;Ll1&}EI�!, . _,Re e
Regional Office, £580: &#39; _ .

San Fraieisc o,

92

of the racial discrimination contained in Public
Law hlh, because of its generally restrictive character

- and because of its other features dangerous to civil _&#39;
liberties, the £FEC in this region asks for new legisla-

. tion more in keeping with the American spirit of its
people, and better suitedftb its&#39;heeds2" *"&#39; �" �

"Because

- THE mrrorat rscao mesa consort
"  mac! . .

_ W; .______ ___ _

&#39; San Francisco T-9, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, on July 2,-1953, furnished a letter written&#39;by&#39; -

&#39; . &#39; r

r .

� - 7 . " J had included a.p&mphlBt on discrimination in employment which
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&#39; c San Francisco T-10, who has furnished reliable infonnation in the

past, advised on June 2, 1952, that the San Francisco Committee of the "
American Peace Crusade was a temporary organization set up in February,
1951, and was later replaced by the NCPC. -

The Daily Peoples World on Hay 25, 1951, Page 2, Columns 1-b,
published info:-nation that the newly formed PGPC would act as a clearing
house for peace activities embracing the San Francisco Bay Area and eight
Horthern Cahiornia ccantiese

¢ .

The American Peace Crusade has been designated by� the Attorney:
General of the United States pursuant to Fixecutive C&#39;rder 10150. -

T--8 advised on January lh, 1952, that he _cu&#39;rchaeed several -
~.p&mphletS at 3 meeting hold at the NCPC, l5UD Post Street, San Francisco,

on Januz&#39;r§.r 12, 1952, which were published 1?; the AFSC, 1839 Sutter Street,
San Francisco. He was unable to advise how the NCPC had obtained these _

pamphlets. _i92;�___R_,,%92_vE�;dN {=_92,,,,;_I-F6,g:&1&#39;-F1  Q-e -_17rs"QT.:.:v
�v ,_ T-6 advised on Ffarch b,

-e.» -~&#39;*-"&#39;7->-,,....» -_-92.-.-2, , _ _P1,; =,;g,_,-1:, Pl SC, agreed to
grougas sorrQti;&#39;.2e_ in the latter part of

. T-6 advised on September
attempted to get E_7~_:Lnnu :.�4":n.;;-I;?;i;;Léie__T_~§f�

NCPC. :f"&#39;�"""�"§___e,. stated that their

26, 1952,
__,; LFSC, to

at the Friends Center in 3-Iovember, 1952, for

A ..

I-&#39;8l�C_h._,  _ _&#39;

19r~:2, that ¬Tf&#39;l;f;;;,,:f;f2&#39;.:.&#39;1.:r>e&#39;r the more and
have as joint meeting of their re@ective

thew� �"�""�°�_c.*_*~;?.&#39;-t&#39;;;I;;&#39;~,-,1-;;&#39;,1�_&#39;1,-&#39;> vcrc,
let the NCPC use the auditorium

a mating to be sponsored by the
auditorium would not be available since

they hadhtheir own approach to peace and it was a religious one, and, therefore,
people might get confused. _

San Francisco T-11, who has

1830 Sutter Street,� /San Francisco, on
speaker was  spnsored by
. _ .1 ~&#39; 3»: ii-

San Franbisco �P-12, who has
the past, on ITajr 1;, 1951;, furnished a

I

:E"Lu&#39;nishod reliable

past, advised on ?~fTove{nber 20, 1953, that the NCPC held a
November C-, 1953,

f92.e"n.ished reliable

copy of the "Peace

- . C 1.
. ___�>&#39;: -s T.� "Q, &#39; ,"1-7-3,-~r-r-*92_�.�.;&#39; I151-&#39;:Ir1""� "&#39;*"&#39; " *"&#39; � �&#39;.""&#39;J"|&#39;5�&#39; "&#39;1 " &#39;;�

t - -_ _ &#39; &#39;. ,.- . . � _ 1--
__- I?� -, Jw _:, .

_ &#39; .&#39;-_&#39;, .

&#39;-v�r
1!

inf o1-mation_ in the "

meeting at the .�FSC,
at which the main

information� in

News" No. T,

._ -4�,-I-�,__,i-E->: &#39;_-1-T.-4-;:_ -- - --:5:-_ I...� _ .. ...
_ m V _-,,  - _

r -n- 1 ~ &#39;0 1. -
-1 _  I -I--r-1-4.&#39;..-¢-.---_..e._.~ ,..-._.,.»-.._-._.. .- -
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issued by the HCPG, 935 Market Street, San Francisco, which reflected that
-the AFSC and the Friends Committee on Legislation were to hold a day long
conference on Hay 15, 195511 on the H-Bomb, and our "New Look" in foreign
policy. The_conference would explore the probabilities of American power
and our consequent responsibilities. ,

|- - _

.  adviseii on Septeirber T, 19§§, that the FCL was made
up entirely of members of the Religious Society of Friends for the purpose

_ of carrying the policies of their church into a legislative program.

&#39; San Francisco T-l3, who -has received leaflets from the IEPC through
the mail, and who has aclvisecl that she has written the IJCPC requesting them
to stop sending her such &#39;.Literature, on February 28, 1955, furnished several
pieces oi� such literature. One piece issued by the IPSPC of 7911 Iiarket Street,
Sen Francisco 2, Calif., contained a list of leaflets, pamphlets or books

&#39; which stated that a st: page special Washington newsletter entitled "End

Conscription" and issued. by the AFSC could be obtained through the NCPC.

another piece oi� literature  _e sineographeel one page "Peace
Hews" issued by the I381-�C in Sean FT&#39;ancisc&#39;o entitled �Shall Americans Die p
ii: Asia? Ho." The leaflet stated that  persons and organizations
wrote Pros-ident&#39;EEl5&#39;1G&#39;.�"SR requesting that the United States stay out of the
new x-rm in Asia. It stated the AFSC alerted Friends ~.&#39;rit!1 a postcard "l&#39;ou:E*
action now can counteract the press-mes of the �var now" advocates."

. "_r .

&#39;  � - easiest pew  c ?9_I@l c ~

- _ &#39;+� 1"-h. eclviseri on;&#39;L;_:1r1�_&#39;l_ 5, 1953i, am.» the ?ac�ic- Boast-Youth lieccacder
was the ne-.1 official West Coast LEI. publication.

4 &#39; _I .

_ as &#39; San Francisco T-31, who has furnished reliable&#39;ini�ormation in the
past, on September 7, 19§L, furnished a copy of the June, 19574, issue of the
Pacific Coast Youth Recorder, which was given to him at a Daily Peoples
&#39;iT0r1d picnic on September 6, l9S!4. Page one oi� the PCIH contained informa-
tion that an AFSC coni�eru1ce was to be held at Lake Tahoe, Calif. on June
19-26.!

� &#39; San Francisco T-11;, who has furnished reliable information in
the past, on Hay 2, 1955, furnished a mimeographed leaflet which stated
that the Friends S :I�ViCc Committee would present a narrated film on

- ,  &#39;

92 .

-.

.J92�_5"92- &#39; - - - ~.-- - .- &#39; �-qm-�-&#39;~ -I . V .~ .~- ----.-- - .- ..*&#39;=&#39;.�y;¢§-r"&#39; &#39;"" """I"_&#39;-" "� �;~- 1- --- -1 -.--n-1 _: -� &#39;1-�-,1-we &#39; Ivy-" -r, 1 92_. .. -_ VP &#39;_"&#39;- I .  p , ~ . . , 4...,� .________ _
-  .- &#39;._@__x -» -i -  ,, ,1 " �..- 2-1 .-

- - .1  - - . , 1 , - ,&#39; 3 _ &#39; .- -~._- � _ . __ , _ __
._ &#39;?_ _ . � . l . ;. &#39; . .. .

r - ~ �-&#39; *- - -- 4� _ ,, -J-.--q-;¢- -.-.1- I----.1» .¢.. -92...->-...- ._
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Universal&#39;I&#39;EI_litary Training I-.pril,3O, 1955, at 2528 Mann Street, San
Francisco. The leaflet stated that admission would be 25¢ or a subscrip-

_ tion to "The Recorder" and that the affair was under the auspices of the
Pacific Coast Youth Recorder. -

on - v 1 -an-5 L--we &#39;

»>.n-___,,.

I - 0 n I

_ _, , 5 ,.._- .., . &#39;_-1"�_~..�.§�n&#39;*:.-  1.» , . i.-_&#39;_hF�;�;�;._.,n _:-,3-L.�....;..,.~.-~§.»~.".>.-&#39;,,=,_� _;, San Franc 1 so o , Calif .I

advised the San ranciscc Office by letter on July T, 1959 that all of
his friends in Earin County, Calif. had received correspondence from the AR
1330 Sutter Street, San Francisco, requesting a $2.00 donation which would
entitle the donor to receive free such publications asilorld Atomic Peace

.� and American and Russian Friendship from the 3536- CQIZTF said that he
believed this organization was probably communist dominated and desired to
bring this matter to the attention of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
, 0 . u

" San Francisco T�lS,"who has furttshed reliable information in
the pest, advised on ingest 3, 195;; that a Quaker Conference for High

* School students was held June 19-26, 195b, at Lake Tahoe, Calif. by the
AFSC. The informant advised that it was his belief that the Quakers, at
least in the San Francisco Area, had been taken over&#39;by left wing elements.

According to the informant, the threezeinfsbéettives of the
conference were to instill in the s+uden*= the idea  ll that edition i"T92 .92lI|92J ¥I4-I-I-ID-I 92lJ&#39;i92�&#39; 9209292-I ,  Lll&#39;~§@_r 92-&#39;I14&#39; .-&#39;

the only solution for the worldls ills, �!Colonialism of any type is a
_ desease which must be eradicated, and �! That America herself is guilty

- -tr "dollar i1~rI}_5erialism_." " "" &#39; " -"" "" ~ &#39; o""*

&#39; San Francisco T-16, who has furnished reliable information in
* the Past, OH F�b�uarf ll, 1955, furnished a mimeographed leaflet sent out

through the mails to high school students in his area by the AFSC, 1830
Sutter Street, San Francisco, concerning the week end discussion of "Free-
dom and Responsibility" for hig: school students. The leaflet stated that
the discussion was&#39;to be held on �arch 18-29, 1955 at the Forest Farm
Conference Grounds, Forest Knolls, Ehrin County, Calif. The informant

~"-could furnish no further information concerning_the conference.

../I &#39; ">5

n ~ �#~...&#39;.r%~�
I
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_---»~-»--G----§q1113c_};_t_i_9ns t}�1&#39;t&#39;l1_ i__P_E1YTL_�1}D�l_iSA13l_1°_8I&#39;b "" &#39;"� ""*�" �A " Z 2 in Pu�

�I111 v=-=11e:/, cam. -adsgised on
October 19, 1951, that he waekii-�_?ii1;.;::-42: of the 1211.1 va11ey§�f,";�;T_??;L�i�ii, of
the  He said an editorial appeared in the San Francisco .
9:-111 Bulletin, a San Francisco daily new-r.spap_er, during the smamer of 19§1
which termed 3-Iill Valley a "Red stronghold". The editorial asked for
contributions to help bdy tickets to Russia for arr,� persons living in
Mill Valley who preferred the P.ussi.an__way of life.  Said that he

~. re_cJe5.vedda letter from  member of his
, -  ?~?ill�Vz£I_1ey, dated Decembero, 1951,

&#39; which stated thatgig� v."as a �member of the United Yforld Federalist
Group that is vrorlcing for world gover1r".ent through an e:-zpanded United
Nations." The letter also said that "as a Quaker and a member of their i

&#39; _ AFSC, I am e:-zerting eve:-yueffort against the adoption of Universal Military
&#39;Training, or Service." L&#39;:§_::T:&#39;_?£:"I3 wrote that he believed in a world _
government and that less military and more production would stop corrr:unis:*1
better than a___g;5;lita;r~y race. He said he differed with mam: things that .

�$11.8   Ii", I; _I_:   I   N 1-� Ii� _�~|!_ F�: CAI 1 .,".&#39;. _ !&#39;.- 1-"&#39;5 -[_ _ |
po�9"� San Fransisco T-17, who has/-ggéigd�gg?It.r�§:§1£Al¬:�el;"§;f�thin!-gahidly Z4�
. ,,Q=}5~:_ received literattme through the mail frlom the AFSC, 1530 Sutter Street, 5an
PW Francisco, corcerning regional meetings to be held in I-Fill Valley, Calif-

- _ Thoniiterature stated that additional information could be obtained frozei &#39; * 1&5. §~1z1_1§C&#39;JflST?-�.1�§&#39;»&#39;BH%, 113 Surrzit -avenue, Kill Valley, Calif . The H
_ &#39; -lite;-ature:listed STEPPEI-I i&#39;I~i.l":".RE*£1iI~?&#39;:-I as Fréeoutive Secretary and was signed

.- Thy TIIILIIUI PIEHL, both of the A558. . &#39; _
__- - �. _ _ _ .,-.

&#39;___ &#39;_Q__. i e "&#39;,..__-§_an Franc-iec:c"1f=lB, -1-rho has_f12�~:J;I,e&#39;t:ed-�r~eliabl~e---inf-ormatii;o1r�§:h�th1e&#39;Y �-��T
&#39;  _ pest, advised on Hay 13, l9;§2,   &#39; * &#39; � -

I .

e» �Gk � The iriormant advised he could not identlidf
t U� o any of those preseht as c0:r1mU_1�1iStS and the evening W85 largely devoted

- _ to prospects of world peace. _ __
AI _ , _ _ __
»_ - T__11,advi5ed on April 10, 1953 that he attended a meeting of the 1-PSO,

_ . - &#39;1 1" &#39; ~ -1-
e at 183&#39;: su<=te1- Str@@*»,_.s.r1Jf#.=2~�:&#39;=1=f»&#39;=° P¥1_£*.*1*%,1,o%�e.,}?~%§.- T1�-"�.1�1" °1"1P~�" . ,,

&#39; " &#39; &#39;-advised that he saw �§__:&#39;__»--.&#39; s~.i._,.§Tf:;§..&#39;;IIIiTi_.LIis-.--.1-i.;;-¥--<a+#<1t&#39;t°nd1ng the meeting�
. &#39; - _

e

tgmar &#39;~.*..
.-q_.,,-fl???

, .

&#39; _-a .,»&#39;-,,,._-- ~-van-1-,-~~ " _*___ ,_ _____ _.  a ---- I �- _-_-&#39;- .4.. 92 "�} --. --, ,~92
-  tr"--"&#39; ""1?" . . -  - »  " :_. .1.  .__-__~.»__- 7 #-

. Q �-* i +-  -_- _c, ..--..--+ wi-_-;-_;;.:--..._;_,~ .--- &#39; "&#39;~�-�" , --
. . , - 1:�; g. . . - _ .,,. _ _ - -

- . - ..-_. ,1 ; &#39; L�, &#39; | ¢_ 0 &#39;� &#39; 92. c - . - i , *92
. . &#39; : R &#39;_ � ¢- 92 _
4
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.San Francisco T�l9, who has furnished reliable information in �ue past,
advised on June 29, 1955, that he had no information concerning any
communist infiltration of the AFSC.

&#39;. c San Francisco T-1-20, who has furnished reliableinformation in the past, ad-

filtration of the AFSC.
on June 23, 1955, that he has no information concerning communist ins -

T~h advised on July 6,il9§§, that he has no information concerning
comunist infiltration of the £FSC.

San Francisco T�2l, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, its-oaclvised on June
cmmnunist infiltration of the 1�-F30 has

H. Implementation of the�:51-7� &#39; r�-"1-�r � &#39;-:&#39;%-T" fr

23, 1955, that no information concerning �
come to his attention.

.¢1=1r=w=&#39;~*11_1&#39;_s_1=_.1i==�-_17_1>,11: _L_i.n_@_-c

&#39; £F__&#39;S_�_C Policy . V .

The DJ on 2/20/S1 on Page 3,
Columns 3-5, published an article
entitled "San Francisco Religious
leaders Send Peace Appeal to -
Truman." sterner: &#39;na11-gm�-.:.&#39;1e:,
Associate Secretary and Executive
�ecretary of the AFSC, was listed
as one of the signers.

The DPH is a&#39;West Coast Commnnist�"�*
daily newspaper. &#39;

The DP? on February 1, 1952, on
Page 2, Column §, published an
�rticle entitled "Notables at

Civil Rights Conference." The
article reflected-that "liberty;
and loyalty" was the theme of an
all day conference on Civil

�liberties sponsored by the AFSC on
the last Saturday of January,
1952.

____, __ _ _._

at-�nu-�<,&#39;.

"�""�*r�+=1&#39;* _-. 1* sea� &#39;�&#39;

. _, f . iE ~ i &#39; _. , . .. _~ _ . . . . . -.

.-. - � 92

&#39; GP Line

Peace -

n .

"Heanwhile, Secretary DULLES is presse
&#39;_ing his plans for a Southeast Asian
Allianeel RHEE is offering his troops
to fight iniindcchina. CHIRNG KAI�.

SHEK is demanding the Ui 5; Havy_;v»=m
brotec�i�ationalis� islands off the

.° 9&5? °.f C1.�i_13e-_._. Iraq _1?1?E%1.�<? is 7 e .e.1ea<2r.
i11Weshington for �going it alone�
with U. S. tropps in Indochina.

"Such an obdurate, proewar position
can be maintained only because the
American people have not yet suff-

iciently impressed on the White
House end the Congress their vital
need and demand for peace. I£ an up-
surge of peace activity barred the
EISEHHOYER Administration from

atomic intervention in Indochina

several peeks ago, a greater upsurge
is needed new to obtain a peaceful
settlement. For the danger of

- --..,.._-_-_:,.__-_, -..-..-.-.-._"._-- -- -�--y----�&#39;-r--&#39;---_ _ .r:q_;~_.&#39; "�
1-, - - ._»;=-�  -

. ,__ ~-! __

I &#39; &#39; &#39; . - &#39;
� » &#39; - 92

._, , �---. .1
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The DPJ on February 5, 1952, Page
2, columns 2-5, published an _
article entitled �Ja,,-�~_med Quaker .

. Parlee Denounces Smith Act." -

The article reflected that opposi- &#39;
H on to the S:r.ith .�-.et and other

confwmity legislation was affine-
_ ed. on the last Saturday in Jan- e

1181?�; l9§2, at the California
Club, 17$!! Clay Street, San
rrancisco, Ga1if., by more than L190
persons pe.rticipating in a c0ni�er-
ence on "Liberty and Loyalty"

o sponsored by the AFSC. The article

� reilecteo that   Q.-&#39;_Fi&#39;i�ZlR,
State Supreme Court Justice, was
one of the&#39;spea!ce1-s. San Fran-
cisco T-2_2, who has furnished
reliable ini&#39;cr:nation in the past, v &#39;-
acivised on June  1951:, that r _.

¬.�Z"i�iilY,-lII;Z?&#39;;.....,,."�*&#39;i:&#39;fl�I&#39;.;;.§fJI_}-L1 had been in  "
San Francisco 5.11 April and iiay of &#39;

- 1951: under the sponsorship of.� tjne,
A1130 . e;:�*&#39;*-":&#39;       W�_.n......-A-. -if- - v&#39;u_....,&#39;-*.&#39;=:-_�-.-@-r&#39;>.--- - ~ --Y-� ---~-. , - -. . r

Q �92 - &#39;I . . .. --1 &#39; I

&#39;Pc"T,&#39;;5�,_"�I_i-"i&#39;;i�I..__&#39;ff;"§T§IlE."., .-ursc, adifised s.#.
.,  October 28, iggi, �
-_5__t�___1&#39;1a_t _ 1;1_eJL3I_1a;_}_cg*riginell3r r.et§ &#39;_, r ,;;.;�,&#39;*I§ &#39;."i&#39;~ ~- -

�Q.-»___, ___",,�, 11&#39;} UBITUII, .�11C1&#39;1¢ 111 &#39;

December, 1953, at which time
spoke about China before a

group oi� ministers at a peace con-
ference sponsored by the AFSC.
if::,.&#39;,._,.;:z&#39;_,saic�-lle was irapressed with
i&#39;;;_-._~,,_I&#39;..I-.1 ability tosvoid gen-
eralities and limited his tall: to

 personal e::perie;j1c,e;s in Clrina.
said that �§_"",....."-�ii* favored

the present Corrnmmist Chinese
Regime and sang-ricultnral reform

I
1

Sc

irrt&#39;erventi:on is still
1- .

 Editorial, Daily
�L_  25;  pa

very much alive."

Worker,
S.

"The &#39;S&#39;o�»&#39;iet Union was

yesterday. It 1-res 37 Years ago
that world history saw the end of
the reign of Czars in February and
then that greater November leap into a
new social system. The great miracle
happened--under the rzevr Socialist
system. The workers of the nation
became the o.-mer of its machines,
mines, and rai1.rc~2e�se"

Q.� Q04-snn-924-I A1-I
_J| _yI=cu...1 92!..LL.L

_"The tensions between our country
and the Soviet Union have been art-

i_&#39;.£�_ic:ially mano.{�ectured by �Jall Street
nfen who seek to profit from an arms
race and war. There are no clashes

0i"national interest, no differences
that cannot be settled peacefully.

The 5oviet Union persist-ently proposes
peaceful negotiation. In the age of &#39;
the H-bomb, the State�epartment
doctrines of �inevitable war�--

ESIJECi&l1y&#39; in "aItIi&#39;an: e -Tritho� the � Hiitloeri-I

l�4&#39;azis�--are a betrayal of our herit-

age and our security. Friendship
between the two nations is a pre-con�

dition for the advance of :5-m2ric&#39;§."

Editorial, DailY&#39;Wcur&#39;}:er,
, e .Ncrvember 8, 19511, p. 5

_________ _____ __ .,_...x"&#39;i&#39;I...._.
K &#39; I if 5:5.*--..L_.;;- . :

,.-...
1 .

._____,__..,,, &#39; . _ ___ ,1} � ?,_, *_,_,.=:.� I .. ....�".. .,,",,:,f_,Y. �Y 1&#39;� -"-W,�-Ry�... .._ .-, r .1-J, . - ..>-9-n..--,--_ -V  1-,__....
_ _ � - __ _ _ _.�._ ,., _._._ _ .. I - , _�l I _�_� ,.

4 _ - - . ., &#39; �. -. | -4- ~, ._ _ e &#39; . V. _V � . _ � 7 . - = .&#39;,� ..-__ � 1 5 D� 4 0 0. -
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stated  trovouoo
to San Francisco and spoke under
the auspices of the 1&0 in Nor;
thern California on several occasions. &#39;

~ so said that  was an unofficial
speaker for the AF�-3C in that he was
booked by the EFSC to speak in each
of the 13 AFSC regions.

-said that he did not know anything
which might -indicate that <11;-I.":&#39;.1»
was connected with the GP or GP -

front groups and he was not aware oi�

any ei�£�ort_hy__CP front groups to
contact Ii,-.,_-l..!while he was in 5an
Francisco. .

if I ; I

I I

1
&#39;1

=:?�:;&#39;fight for the rec ommendations of

J.

. I

I
"1�

&#39; |
1

� _
- 1

.&#39;|

§_if_i_l Rights &#39;

"The 5upreme_ Court&#39;s ruling of
Hay 18, l9§h, against segregated
schools has unleashed an upsurge oi�
activity to defend and strengthen our
Constitutional liberties . "

"In fact, the struggle for en-
forcement challenges the Democratic
Party to avoid no:-r its failure to

Truman&#39;s Civil Rights Com.ission,
and to launch immediately a campaign
on such issues as EPC and Negro
representation that will press for-
ward the �ght for enfcrcemerit of
the Constitution." .

"Editorial, Daily "-�for-her,
Hay 23,_ 19511, p. h

92.
Slllith AC"C- .. I _ l _
¢-.-_.-.- --F-_-.-

�So long as Eh-o:*.&#39;nell can use the
Smith Act for the prosecution of
Americans, the liberties of all are

-��.� i -_ -e *--~ e . _--F ._ �slirr-danger�. �America heedsto speak� V

0
out more i�i_1�m1}; against prosecutions
under the Smith Act, and for repeal

_ - - . of the Act itself."

,._,...i

I

. .,._,,..._ _.,,_&#39;, . _u__ _ , wt -r- �- ---1,.

c-.., J-_ _._-____,T¢- a_-~_&#39;_:_.� ,_  e ____~~ _s .-.. - -

Editorial, Daily Worker,
November 23, 19511, p. 5&#39;.

", -.._,..__ .. _. .,.»..._,,:__,.-,
|- _ e I; &#39; fl.� _

_92_ ~ .I.�_�. _ , ._ ~. 4 s �1&#39;_,- �-. _ - �4&#39; f i I ~ &#39;- . ..-
I |. _,--&#39;"� _� _ _ ._ _ _ - .� a " � _"&#39; __, -""_,..�-, .�_..&#39;_..___..,..&#39;_4_......_.-.i.- fl..&#39;
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_ L__ � :e;__,� __:!e:ec!The Smith Act»tria1s of-books-~"~���~-��~�
and ideas_jai1 Communists because
of their convictions. These not-
orious frameups threaten to bring
the darknessuof fascism upon all
political and cultural life in the
land» They aim to place the entire
labor movement and the American People
at the mercy of the 1:-rarmzzlcers.-."

Daily Worker, November" 23,
19$�, Po 5
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On November 13, 19§9, RUSSELL F. JOQGENSEH, Associate Secretarv
1930 Setter Street, Sen Frencisenof the Northern California Region: 5FSC,

c0rresponded"with the Intellige�ce Field
Presidio, San Francisco, Calif. Copies
by JORGEKSEW to the FBI in San Francisco

� of the AFSC

Office F0. 1, 6th Army,
of the letter were provided
end the Yational Office

* JOGEUSEH stated in his letter that he had recently been
interviewed by an agent of the Intelligence Field Office Q0. 1,

�regarding an individual formerly employed with the AFSC. JO?GEFSEH
"stated in his letter that he would not subsequently respond to any
questions of a government investigator concerning the loyalty of
friends or acquaintances. He stated he would answer such questions
only after being subpoenaed in open court. &#39;

a
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%a_,=&#39; FEDERAL LUREAU OF INVEJTIGATION
roan No. 1 �
�nus cuss: omelmvrstn A1� &#39; HI-I HO.

_ ,,JiHI,I*A1??3LP1¥_IA . e i __,tea_ 77 T. 1 . , , ;_7:7f; ,_:,_..s A

[ - 1 .. -___§ 23 21;�!/12 1!; 28  . .. .._1_...._;.
1Q3!*T�1G*-I-?5e. _ _ ._ _

&#39;1

azvom mm: at . nn"£:ALnE:m3 g8F&#39;;&#39;H?22§|p2E�|;gS|rr5:;|:27{R:t*ORT MADE mr I I
f -f 195:3 s A9 21;: :1 6:19: 252! 211-2 , rat &#39; A  1�-�T-3% _-.1i " " 2

_ TITLE I I I CHARACTER OF C555 _

cosmmlsr INFILTRATION or me  __A______H______,__;_ ._ 3.  .. -----�-~�-�~-
&#39; - -&#39;AI=L=1_RICAI&#39;l_ FsIa_N1.t"s2;mr1cE commtrrse

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: - , .

The Pacific Southwest Regional Office of the American Friends Servibs Csmmittee
�F5C! is located in Pasadena, California. In 195? the American Friends Service
Conmittee in the P�sadens, California area sent funds for Russian relief to the
Philadelphia Office of the AFSC. The Provisional Committee for a Southern
Callfornla Peace Council made a statement in February, 1960 that the Arse was on
if the chalienging voices that were making themselves heard about the necessity
or u cold war. Speakers at meetings sponsored by the AFSC in the Los �ngeles

c°U�tY area in iugustr 1959 and Jun? and July, 1953 Spoke criticizing United
5t§teS_f0reign policy. The Southern California Peace Crusade as of March, 19§h
maintained the name of the AFSC as a source of news bulletins, resolutions and
  Th nf�;+O92&#39;92x:n*I 10¢?! Hvu -2|-z---A -.3� -Ll.-._ �D.._..___ Q_.__,.!___ D._-1-92_.L_-._ _192 .;.92_-"""* ""� �"&#39;92" V3-lj J-7/�J CU-1 -I-9-7&#39;!-1�-�U U1-U115 1""f""L-9 J51 92|&#39;.&#39;_L8 DU..LJ.F.�YUlI1_ Di DUE

§E3Q&Hfe§§dena, California criticized loyalty oaths ens in Esrch, 195b {"�j3;� ..&#39;.-&#39;.--�,,...�ifsi�ii:t::1;r:*.1�;;:I.Zj;1;er 11-he&#39;P==cific Southwest Regional Office of the
92 issued a statement protesting the recuirement thrt his organization Sign a loyal

oath. A sneaker at a meeting sponsored by the §PSC in November, 19§h criticized
$3" capitali�tic $F5Y9m =nd stated th=t tmerfcan boys were being reared to be
»iE2q§§¬red by the capitalists. artitities of Qffigiglsjo� the R gional Ofriée

;?//
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DETQIIS: _ &#39;

All informants designated by "T" symbol in this report have furnished
reliable information in the pest unless otherwise dasienated.

� I � __i,,__.___.c._._.___.s----�----
.___.__-}i- �- ��-�" �&#39;_"&#39;* "

n. .|_
&#39; B

1

_Pa$e§@nao,_oQeLi§or1mi92g .. . "
i Fm "1 The above source,1mQ1I§§j$§�2�§in Pesadeoe, Celifornia, on February D,-
1955, furnished a letterheed of the tmericsn Frienos Service Committee, PacificSouthwest Regional Office. C _ """}"""M _  &#39;

. - ._ _ -.~---e .-  1�-P� - -

This letterhead reflects thnt the EESC Pecifio Eoathwest Regional Office
is loceted at 825 East Union Street, Pasadena, California,

The ofiicers of the Pacific Sonthwest_Regiona1 Office of the QFSC are
listed as fo1lo&#39;=-vs: U M" i*�i""""&#39;  �V &#39;

&#39; I H. R*?_I92T£>Ol.FH"&#39;i°?LE&#39;- Chairman . &#39;_ s  __ _ ,_
" EDWIN 1..»s&#39;=-notes - Executive Secretary _s_g;~w.;_192;1_;;_~_;j_/:_=_�_¢_~_�_&#39;__&#39;r&#39; ~�

E. KEL£DGQ~££££H¬j - Finance

ATTE2-IPTS T0 I&#39;:�?&#39;FILTR �~ 1531.01�?.

__!iJ{*�1&#39;PiIC�I*? F:~�1I_=_Ti&#39;-TD-; i .� CC1§.]5

s The above informent advised on January 23, 19511, thet the Harriet Tubman
Club of the ?ost Jefferson Section of the-Los &#39;nge1os County Communist Party as
of January 23, 195D; had assigned one of its members to work in the émerican Friends

�Service Committeo&#39;in&#39;the Los Anee1es.area. This informant edvi5ed_on Febrnenj_l§Jm_F&#39;
19Q:4_j.1;1fa�!§ 5} m:-;&#39;r§.beI&#39; of. 1:-he �Harriet Tubmsw�-C&#39;1":1&#39;-I3" had &#39;_joine&#39;d""t�hTe"92?�S{1"&#39;h£1�February, 1951-L
in the ios �ngsles ares es her �right,ning� of�enizetion, On September 23, 1955,
she steted she hed received no informetion indic~ting tho Comunist Party had
been successful in infiltrating the -Zmericen Friends Service Committee in the Los
Angeles area. _

Z-4.? .

The above infofment advised on August 2S, 1955» thatwhile a community clot
oi the Los Angoles County Communist Party in the Pasadena ares h"d instructed its

��nembers to join verious mess organizations, no mention was made of the A?SC in
this connections .

&#39;7"��&#39;"&#39; �-n� - &#39;".,."&#39;2",_

;
92
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Eha S _out_hern*  allji forni ai  ace_ Collzcil &#39;
92I

_�1�_-1 �- _______,_,__,___.___-___..~__~-e--»
________.,_,_._.---..-_.___ __-»� --�-

&#39; The above informant advised on 21 55 that the Southern Califor-l, 1 .
H18 PBQQE Covnoll, 2905 South Vermont, Les 1ngeles5 California was organized in.- . -,r_. ~1 -4,. . . .
JanuaI&#39;923L,&#39;d19S0 and was headed successively bf/_

_  all Communist Party members. The organization was active in cir-
culating the so-called "Stockholm Peace Pledge" in Southern California and secur- .

. ing signatures to it, The Southern California Peace Council went out of existence
in Harsh, "1951, and was replaced by� the Southern California Peace Crusade,

The above informant advised that literature published by the Provisional
Committee for a Southern California Peace Council entitled �The People have the
Knowledge and the Strength" stated that the smericaxi F&#39;r5.a-nos Service Committee is
one of the challenging voices that are making themselves heard about the necessity
for a cold ~;.Iar. This information was furnished by informant on February 2E3, 1950.

&#39;.!i12e;°&#39;*_<=&�i>h:-==:1? Qaliofernii�ereocec C¥fl1§Ff?32 &#39; L .� A V

s  According to the above informant on hay 16, l9§§, the Southern C=1i for-
nia Peace Er-uzede is the Los �ngeles cmpt@1~,¢::&#39; the �merican Peace &#39;3rusac�e. The

&#39; .!&#39;.merican_Peace Crusade has been desimated by the "attorney General ofthe United
States pursuant to Executive Order lOl15&#39;O. - t

The above informant inC&#39;i_ :a&#39;f.9d on J.-muory 27, 19§L;�-@315, as 0;� 1-,1-,q{-, �g,-be the
American Friends Service Ccnzxrxitt-ea was one_o.f tne sowcss O: news bu1..etins,_
resolutions and other material for the �S outhern California ?.o_-"�e C1"115H<�-@-

" r [;&#39;|3�;=1-"gm�1_1&#39;,*_;= ;.nPI-5 - _ - -����-527-:-&#39; &#39;_""�"���"
__ __ _  _ . . __

Records of the United States Attorney�s Office "�-.._~s _}é _ _ /-
�I_osi.Angele_s, Ca1ifiog1i_=_=1*   W  n i_-..._&#39;;;_&#39;_&#39;_&#39; -&#39;_ * if _ ____V __ . ___ __ *7 . ~ ___ ; &#39; - "

&#39; 1&#39;. .&#39; 92Q, 1?� - 7 �-P� __ M�, .»vu.: ,,,.<
7 In February, 191:5,  __�..._&#39;.&#39;.~;&#39;.&#39;;l-.J~oZ,-�.;&#39;f£l&#39;It&#39;-LQL7-;:l;,i1.?§ Obt�ined permission &#39;i&#39;1�Om the

United St-ates Attorney at Los&#39;.&#39;Ln[PI�-lcs to travel on a lecture tom� F11-11&#39;!�-T1ET F�§br�%3-rya�
Liarch, 19145 ur.c11.r the auspices of "the Institute for International Relations of
Ohio, North Carolina, lie»? England, and Kansas, According to the information
i�rnished by ¬._o_&#39;l�I: to the United 5tates ittorrley, this tour was arranged by the
�American Frien�s Service Committee, 2OSouth_1?tl15treet Phi�! odelphia Pennsylvania_ _�__ __,_H _ 1 -- at.

_ .

. Zv__r____ �_____ __ __ 3

¢

- .h- Q _l| _ . "&#39;1" &#39;
___ _ __�~_; ~».-t- _ W ..___  -~_,.~   s +*�-r&#39;s""&#39;">&#39; --r-its ~--�--* r::_.,_,.:o7 -_ "r 7 �~;r &#39;-r-r-11 "_q~p~&#39;:_- - " J� "&#39;,&#39; Mi "F" "__�I- . _ &#39; We 0. _ &#39;.

_ _ _ - -8 -. -
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1&#39;-3 . _ _ . &#39;

Jiccording to the above sohrce who furnished information on November S,
1951,  prior to 1951 had indicated an interest to affiliate himself
with the Los .-�92r._&#39;-"sles County Communist Par-tv,_but  LoS_!:-_n§-;e1e5_.County Communist

-_____Party was suspicious of-CL} and&#39;won1d�riof/Zaccept hirr] at that time. The Part};

-�I �Lm � 4 -
E1�.-.h .»..=; attendee a nsstmg from June 26

.- 7 �

feltmight be Rn agent brousiht out of Cermany and placed 111 the United
.StateS on ths theory that by claiming to be anti-nazi he would readily be
accepted here in the fight against fascism. &#39; C - _ .- ._

. E _a - " - .

" _ The above informant,
advised in November, 1911?, th=t during 92?."~__-&#39;.&#39;Q.,&#39;.....l-&#39;;LQ~&#39;~.&#39;,.:iths "meric&#39;5>1i Friends Service
Committee in the P=s:adena area of Los ingslss County it was ascertained that
the P=sa_dana Office of the lmericszt Friends SeI�vice Coma-5.tte&#39;~. had received fmds
from various in-:�-ivic�-uals in the amount oi� approximately $&#39;>&#39;ll1,5-31.1.20 for Russian
relief. These f1Jnc�.s were :{&#39;oIsv=rd2c* to the Philimislphia Office of the American
Friends Service Committee for dispositions - .  _ .
_~-km-___,,,.:$_-92. l &#39; �
1~"¢f2¬$;I::it1u?_ &#39;

l. _ _ .-,- ¢..4II£0iI-�-""".~4,.q92. -;-.;_.&#39;__,,_é3�

it-tier, California Q./1, {__,. _ .

The above individual ac�-vised is July, 19119, that his son,<&#39;:::�i&#39;:.itT4f1i:{.§¥i
to Jn;92_3r&#39;h, 1919 which was sponsored by &#39;

. the :nT:8I�lC?31 Friends iarvice C0122�.-ittsc in the Lot _-&#39;-ngeles County area and was
held at the Char�rriclc School, Rolling Hills, Cslifor-sis. ¢;;i1L:".f"&#39;"f-_c~ stated that s
his son upon his return from this meeting spoke in what ¢l;&#39;._..¢-"""&#39;;_o.L�te1~1z1sds a
"radical n=_*:1:sar� and =poearsc�-. to have been taught and lectcred on various subjects
which did _not appear to be in the best int&#39;zrests of the Unitsd.&#39;States. According -
to�1: .._§.I�::-, at tile meeting there was no singing of the National Anthem and no
display of the colors at the meeting. . &#39;

_ _,,___- 1-Pr-- "_ &#39;�_&#39; __t,. - .._   __
as--_,,._____ -.. ___ ________ _

*-&#39;92&#39;_""�* - 92-7� .- - .,. _,_,.;r¢.-A i-.",92-1-92.:I5~-w
-

-» --~»-&#39;- -- ._,92 __._.,____,., 4� ~;,,,
-�hi�; � ,.�"J"A .

 �1=u¢&#39;r.>::-92--�:,�I:*&#39;:-4&#39;--t.-.~&#39; 3:
_1§s_ _5m§;el_o*s ,  Cali for�sia -

The above source advised on Ia.-Icy 17, 1950, th=t his son .1�;f"�""&#39;"5"��&#39;""i} had
3ttCl&#39;1d¬d E1 SL�mI11BI� Cét�p at P133�? Us-1 Fey in 19149 which camo was -sponsored by the.
Ismerican Friends Service Committee, &#39;.cco�r&#39;c�>ing t0¢".T;.h_::_�:_m._".:1» his son advised him

"that the theme of the came r.-as what e great influence Communism was for world"f"p_eacc. _ " I . &#39; . Q;/___Q£_&#39; -
u . _ -

h; &#39; �u-1h- �

&#39; . -3..� 92 _ " &#39; � &#39; _ .-
- -_-- ...-..__._-_ -

. - 7 - -s- I _�,,.- . &#39; .~- -.-9-. " l-Tip - ~--» , -�--*---�&#39;-�~ &#39;*".&#39; �*1?� � w-1��--&#39;-1-~ *"-f_�"%" "&#39; �E--�-92.&#39; &#39; &#39; "f_[T"T*�." """""&#39;. ,_r&#39;.{T_"""&#39;
A, - 1* &#39;_ -��- - - _ s _l &#39; . I: __,,_,,__,.-__~ r _ ____ __., .

..... ~ .- - i �92 - s -&#39;4-_-_._.
"&#39; - 92
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!&#39; -Q-1: z?%. 5�?-.  ~.&#39;.- -
P?� 5P¢&#39;?n¬,LC�11_if°m¥i&#39;o

The above individual advised on +1u&#39;"ust 5, 1950 that he attended a
meeting sponsored by the Americ"n Friends 5er;vic== ComYnittee...in tile-Pasadena area

..__.,at .3920 Pine*cz:ie;;n;%,t_,v2�};$:�ve, 1�-1te§3e;3g�;;Ca1ifo_}nia onutne preceding day. He stated
that  ~ spoke Pt the meeting. according to
the speeches or¬$.;;�..&#39;.=:1@na  ,___,_.:}constituted 2 bitter attack on the United States
foreign policy and action in Korea. &#39; &#39; J ,- -"_ &#39;t &#39; _ . ._ -

&#39; According  of the �*Dai1:;�FIor!<er", an -
East Coast Communist newspaper,  was lmo�:-rn to him as having
been a member of_.ths__Communistt.Party.  furnished this information in
hmil of 1950. 92_§ i=, ;_, . -

0

�.25..
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_ The above source advised on July lb, 1953, that an annual Institute
of International Relations was conducted by the_hnerican Friends Service Committe

.-. .�. .-. ... L...-. - ...-... .. " .: :..... .-. .2 ...._...:.. ...__. r....... &#39;!&#39; A 1.. 1.-I1�iii thu L03 rfi�clu� Cuui1t_y" 31:.-:1 at "1&#39;i&#39;i._1,?�.&#39;»t¢_1.r:x&#39;, sI".l..LfUl&#39;l.92.l.&#39;:�. frum uugiu L9, �bu vuly J,
19535 According to informant, sneakers at this meeting advocated recognition
of Red China_by the United States, trade with Red China and also criticized

_ United $tates policies in isia. _ - &#39; - ~
-r

-  ._ ~ em. _..-}-.5-; ..~&#39;=-;..--1»=;..-&#39;;_L}
"� &#39;92--....~-...--=._.-...__

i,,n"s_msm,,,.
,,;-_ v.� ~--92_;&#39;__M_--~.¢_.___¢-- _ �

§§_ii.i,n�_e,s ,_el;fornie *
92- ..-._ ,,, ¢ -- .

l _
The above indivisusl advised on_¥ehruary ¢, i =�= er daughter,

F" whose name she did not disclose, had attended a week-end - t Camp Colby,
California from January 29 to Jenu�ry 31, 195b, iccording oFfTf::TTI:T§&#39;this

__ C3mQ_F8S sponsored_by the American Frienfs teryice Qommittee. jl�flliflfjg stated
that the attendants at the camp called each other "comrade" and the� referred to
each other as "Communists". She stated she had received information that the
following verses were circulated =t the camp:

&#39; "God bless free enterprise *
System divine

- Stand beside her and guide her just as long as the profit is
Kine _r ,., .

___1 i L, , Dear old Wall Street may she flourish
Corporations may they grow
God bless free enterprise the status quo
God bless free enternrise the status quo"

� ..5.._

u

0

- . . ..__:_,.... _-» #7:.� - - -__- _3,.-.:.,..�-n_-".,.s,-Ir... 92 92 J- ~. -~---.:.- ---_~ -~-,7-_-1-1_¢  ~,~»-. -§---���-;-v-- &#39;,1~>n1~:" &#39;"----&#39;31».---"-&#39;--&#39;-v:-&#39;~;;*-"&#39;*"
1 ., -._.. .. ".�~ _.- _. _ - _ � 92 -i -, ; &#39; -...--_-,.»¢.~&#39;~.-&#39;--~-----» -------&#39;-�--- ---&#39;-�. _ - . I
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The above informant advised on November 15, 1951., that eee meeting of
the !uneric"n Friends Service Cemmittee held at 13312 East Virgini -"&#39;92.venue. ,

- __}�!l1ittier,_Ca1ifornis oniiovember .1, 1951.1-en in�iwriduelenamed spgke,
%urger1 those present to be c�reful about their remerks because if they were
not careful they would have an FBI man knocking; at their door. @ made a Dll�bel

&#39; of 1�-emsI"�1/;¬s strongly criticising; the ca-pitelistic system and stated that �mericanQ boys were being reared. to be slauehtered by the cepit=lists.- .
1 &#39; &#39;?:.2 i &#39;

f . _ The above informant 3d1_r;l&#39;.5¬C on October 15, 1950 that :__*":�_","_,�I%�"Q=L;?1&#39;ras a
2 °°t¬Ft °f §§2_§iEil_§i%§?5 °°�sress- -;-* . " �

hts Congress has been desi-n=ted by the ittorney General
_ 1:11-_1&#39;n+ +1-92 1:-92rni&#39;929292+-:-urn f~921nr§&#39;»~.�r92 &#39;92nl.F_&#39;n �

&#39;_&#39; 92.l 92�92&#39;!Jl92l �J92-I 5-|92l92.U92l92J>u-1-�!-J �IIL &#39;~. $1

i &#39; - ST-&#39;.TEiIT=JI-ITS r:-�us BY RcPP.=sn=T.rr1v"2
- &#39; -- T�@.__*"&#39;*"�r&#39;?"��*-3¥.?&#39;i"1"5.§;7-e15�~�i7§e5Q-R"¥9*i C°?&#39;*1-i-- *_

T
}92L18I�J.C"1&#39;1 Friends Service Committee &#39; J

Peace-Bervice Bulletin,
§.!cto�J2£l_}9t5�,;3 ;_V0lu31e §,Fi92§o:_1O -- _ _

1

� 0 .,

- According to the "above bulletin the Pecific yearly zneet-in,g of the
�mericen Friends Service Committee adopted the following minutes, "The spirit
of Christ by which we are guided leads us to st=*nd. for religious freedom and
obligates us to pursue truth where ever it may lead. We reg�rd the current
restrictions on liberty of thoueht and speech as evidenced by the abuse of .

legislative inveetigétions and ls�-"rs requiring declarations of non-disloyalty to
the state as a danger to our besic freedom to differ and PI-fplOI�8 truth. _

&#39; - "-" "Neither: these efforts to enforce lbfalty nor therreapons of armed mig
will bring security or peace to this or any other n1=tic_>n, Only reliance on the
power of love and �r-goodwill will bring true peace and freedom from fear,

. "We affirm our unchanging conviction thet our first ellegisnce is to G
and if this conflicts with any compulsion of the state we serve our country best
by remaining true to our higher loyz-*1tj,*." The ebove Peece Service Bulletin went
on to state es follows, �When Hitler begsn to out Communists into concentration

.ca:nps I did not protest; I heve no use for Communists, When he b�g�n to parse-cu
the Jews, I regretted it but I did not iIltQI�f¬1"t;§ after all I am not a Jew. when

&#39; Hitler closed the Catholic cl1urFH5§*§L&#39;"began to get uneesy but I did nothing ebgu
ii; for these were not my churches. But when Hitler finally got around to _&#39;

� -.7-.r
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Protestants it was too late

tion camp myself.�

Pasadena Independent i

j.§5ne 91" liarch 1__2AL_195&#39;_l;.
_______ ..__+__ E __r . .....__--- : *�<� _- -.�.-.,__ _._+: _;A---�~~a

!

for me to do anything about it; I was in a concentra-

92 &#39; �

The above daily HBVSPPPBT published in P=s=dena, California, contained
the following article: "The American Friends SgrviC3 Committee will not make
the declaration recuired tn "i It 170:1� &#39;r&#39;r=n1-n Fa�! -I :4 nno nnri an-n__1-w-|92&#39;P92&#39; 1&#39; 492-um-v-wn-8 an-I�-i �neF-" J &#39;9�-&#39;1� I" 92Jlli ll  _,L92J92-ll! ¬u92-K IIULIF-F1 L0�-l-.1, �J 92J&#39;L E |-I._:._92&#39;.-If! ULKJLLEF

to continue their tax exemption from the state, accor�ing to ED*I� �. 3�NDERS, &#39;
Executive Secretary of the Pacific Southwest-Regional Office.

_ "The Quaker statement which is m=de joint1y&#39;nith the �arthern Califor-
na Office of the American Friends �ervice Committee located in San Francisco,
declares in pert, ?The *merican Friends Eervice Committee believes that true
citizenship and loyalty to our Government cannot be achieved or tasted by special

ns or - wdeclarations, affirmatio
ioundations of mutual re�pe
inception three hundred years
the use of force and violence

a _ "Our belief in �that of God

oaths. Democratic citieenshio must be built on
and 2 sense nf�Q1�, ______ _ _ __ n¢92&#39;r*.¢:nr.:=&#39;| Y&#39;r=|:n"m.="ih1"l-itxr, Frnm ~i+.::_. .. .._. ..--.....,._ -....y-......c..,_,_....�_,, _-.,... _......

ago the religious society of Friends has opposed
between indivi6u=1s or nations,

in every man&#39;and in the essential sacrednass
of the in�iviiurl is-opposed to the totalitarian state. g

. . t " "Believing in the imoortance of the individual we deplore the tendency
_ toward restriction of individual freedom�represented by the property tax, loyalty

. declaration. as prot~st this requirement be: use it is part of the attempt tg
test 1oyalty&#39;by"worcs instead of deeds." &#39;

_ _ H _

- "&#39; ACTIVTTIB3 OF-THE.PRESEKT&#39;jID FUEXEE REGIDH1L
§_QF 1EE LEERICQG §§I§§E6 SEEIIQE Q§�YIT�*f.1" &#39; - &#39;9FF§§3§

< I .

&#39;i�HellocE�§offnan * _ �
|- � &#39; c &#39;1 _ -�I t
"r its-�ngelPs Times

_¢;$sne oiluerch §1, i955
a_ &#39; - _ _

:1� -o- The above daily
� captioned, ��uit file" t

;.%1suit had been brought
-  92-r92&#39;921&#39;92�+  +929292.-fa rIr921921-1+1: "

___ 92f92.:u-I-.!v_ vlih u uni.» vuu.J.v&#39;_I -.
_&#39;r92c~

CLJ

�-__...-..... �-- -�r --- -

newspaper published in Los ingeles contained an article
0 wliminate �ssessor Loyaltv O"th.* The article stated the

cby a resident of Pasadena asking the Pase�ena Superior
&#39;.�P92&#39;92� �mm -�Q.-:4-�-.:.»...-1 :&#39;.._____ .z..,._&#39;~|_..:_-_._ __ ..__.- __...1-______.__-___
-UL UU J--»~»92-M "L"CU ll-Uhl J_HL-.i.Ll&#39;-�JJl!_J, cl Ii Jf1"".:1Ll&#39;.UVL£.l b.L92-&#39;5

. oath" in forms used by his ofiice. The article stated that HQLLOCK HOFIHQN upon

,_&#39;_-O �

J
._ B L

I

..,.._.__,_ -,..._-i_._.,._,_ .. Q-4=*-"
_-_-..-_-v &#39; - ¥ -� "� &#39; -_._.. ..|. 9&#39; __ ~ - - -1--1* 11; &#39;--" "-22- "&#39;."F_�*{_� """&#39;---A-yr-_§:&#39;r.&#39;

. _., __ _.-a-

. - . ,.. �_&#39; . I _ I� _ &#39;1&#39; i � _ _ _.. 92 _ -.
- - _&#39;- &#39; -.~� ~ -

&#39; &#39;92. &#39;- I -.
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interview at his home in connection with this shit had mode the following
statement, "We think thet loyalty oaths create a c1im"te that makes people
suspect each other and we don&#39;t think that they reallv promote loyelty," Th8
article stated that HOFF?PN charged thit the non-subversive declaration is

discriminatory in th"t en ofdinsry householder rho rqqugst� no sneciel_exemntion
is not required to make the.Q9e°.1�3I�-?13i0n!._o..H0FE-£111�!-further»steted &#39;thet"in"his� &#39; "

&#39;"*opinion�the&#39;very sot of striking out the �eclsration is s reflection on the
. � _ r �_

loyalty pf a taxpayer. _ _ A . L

&#39; 0

I
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- - - �,1  __,A_.- The ebove informant advised on August 15 1951
- whom informant described es  of the Adult Peace Ccrtriittee ei� the

Pacific Southwest American Friends Service Committee, was a feetured speaker at
§ meeting of the Olympic Club of thelndependent Progressive Party held on

_ Hay 2851951 at the First Unitarian Church, 2936�-Test Bth Street, Los Angeles,

Celiforxlia Committee on Un-Amer_icz=n Activities -
Beeerti 19k§iVpas@ Eli W_ C 7 W _ _ _d:;_ ; C t

iccording to the above retort the IT1de1::�ndent I-regressive Party is
described as "Among typical  organizations that are victims of C-ems-1un"&#39;
t1¢».uination." - . . A _ �

&#39; T--13  _d  l*?-i--E-�-�>_-$��?�":  ---- --�--�

The abcve ihyfoment advised in February, 19511, that $l�.T��_;1,-&#39;J_&#39;f1&#39;_.�,I"2�-;1�.f&#39;_l.Tf&#39;I&#39;,{Tlf;�Ilf#
jnas a former C; _,_:&#39;,.____;"_&#39;,}I"Ij§:�.&#39;1�_I_51&#39;.eI� who was a Pastor of a Friends Church
Informant identified {Q�.:.§LE.P* es en individual who closely folloz-rs the Coz�munist
Party line and -as a Communist Party sympathizer.

El§.5f5£&#39;Li§l�T�?-O�? ;"Q_TW1,&#39;-FY

T--3 who is generally familiar with Cozmnunist Party activities in the
Ios Angeles area advised on August ll, 1955, thetwshe had� :39 in§_&#39;o2j;;g_tion re-
garding Communist Party activities of

V: i_ .. :1

-19..

_ ,
. bi�__ .._ .-,_-. - - §-�-. -.-.� - -

_  _ __~;__.._92,,&#39;_.� __m,l._  _._:.:,� HT, . L.  ._ _r-._-.1�. ..}_...T_,__;.;, ,._,_._i!�._,- ,__._ _.¢_-..~_i__,___m.,,_f_T._.,i.t 7._ . -, ..  _ _&#39; _ __ ___ _ _._,_ ___. . .,...=.

0-. iili -&#39;5
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_ activities in the P�sadone, California

�H-&#39;.&#39;

Q
. I

- _ 1

_1AJl�5iiiHHlii5
or!

all of whom are, or have �
been, officers of the Pacific Southwest he�ionel Office of the iE5G. The
following informants who are gener lly

"_�"�the "have&#39;no&#39;inf<n-motion r_e¢éITri.iYi�-�the above i&#39;rIc�i-Pic?C E

T-lb Aufust
T-J 5 s92921o11Q1&#39;.- ,_, -._D___ _

T--2 - __ August-

ué1s=u H

11, 1955
11, 1955
22, 19§5

familiar �-�ith some Communist Party
area advised on the following dates that

_ The following informants who ere generally familiar with the activitie
of some Communist control?-.ed organizations in the P=sa.dena, California area
edvised on the following dates they had no ilifornwtion regarding the above

- individ u:.=1 s : J

&#39; T!-16 _ Auiust

- T-1&#39;1 !92ug-just

-RUG --

1-r>, 1955
16, 1955

&#39; ./

4
&#39; I

-92

� _ &#39; " - ._-____._._.

-H,"  o _ - _ ..... 11 -

- 1... - .-_,.__

F &#39;_|_&#39;1r-&#39; �~- �ve--.--Y-,  ..._ _, __ _
. I ,.

j__

.92-r~- --_ 1- &#39; --.--1 o&#39;;vr 1.4-�  "av--r " -&#39; &#39;*-
. - _ 92 -> F -I =14 ~ j-0-,&#39; &#39;- s
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� Director, FBI   _ 10/11/55
I 4 -

_ .

&#39; ~ SAC, Philadelphia

� .

. __i_,i "J13 IT -OF_ 4°~?»i.7*;IlICQ H._E&#39;3.I5;FC.-Si_5jr392_�ICP � W~I_____- ___ o ~  in -

C¬!??E§.I&#39;T&#39;Y:IF2 "DEL: GRTIUTI TO &#39;lii?I U.3.5f&#39;i¢, I
7 &#39; 1955 - - . i

1 .

- _- On 9/$1;/55, -thgf £1.32-ie:.n P�§iends_ 5cr_v_5_§_e*Co:ra1ttco, Philedeljrfuia,
held a meetin:-7_ at the :"&#39;ricIr.c1s ;.ieet.in;�Ho=.:so, -1515 *L&#39;§cfF;=:q5¬i:cet, Phila-
delphia. This meeting was a report by the I-service Gomittc-e on its
overseas eervico and featured a report by the AI-&#39;F.~C representatives who
visited the 1!.s.s.?&#39;i. in D55; &#39;

Confidential. Source  who has furnished reliable infor-
motion in the past, attended this meeting, and on 9/IE1/ES, In-nishcd I-F1.

_ " &#39; &#39;  with a five-pa_"-._e t~.-pezritten reoort concemin: the

/ - - speeches made by the various speakers. Tnis report in uaiciztained in
.9»-;. .~"--�-�a-�..;--&#39;_-�-"-.-H--¢_1. , &#39; .

i �;;...=-o--=-&#39;--"�*92,&#39;1-&#39;4-J--_-...&#39;»r-.;-.;"�rO _ I �

&#39; 7 According to Q-.i.l;»_i}_:.�.�.?. the ::weet.5_ng was divided into an after-
&#39;_ nooQ_an6 an evc=nin_;r session. fFne_a!"&#39;mrnoon session consisted of reports

- _b;,*C..;,ml&#39;."I_Tf_"Ifl&#39;J.�.ILT*;�=�rho rwo:-tor! on&#39;a seven and one-half month tour around�
or 92

"&#39;� Cl.-,..-lo-1&#39;; who is one of the directors oi� the �Li.-�:T�..&#39;J�s nor}: in Germany. __
. P _ I.-/�I� I - �

0 �  The evoninr session was devoted to reoorts byiifllifjfI3�;e...,&#39;77ff_&#39;fT&#39;.,7;&#39;¥?§
7 &#39; ~�i�».. three of the A-&#39;1-Z3 repre;.sentet.ivc=.:= J;

1. &#39; . .. . . ,1  =pw>�92"�1 1
" &#39; _ &#39;r:ho_visaitc<.i the -.�.b.F�>.?.. m inn summer of 1555.  I:_._;�___.-.--_..-;..*._..=i; 3 f0v1�§:�;

__ _ member of this delegation, was illand unable to rgive his report.
D &#39; Q . <

&#39;"-&#39; c"***,�-"1""""*i"" &#39; = Ir1asT.*n�f1ch&#39;_cI§&#39;this&#39;i*E;»oi4t ap;;e=1r&#39;5"us 1&#39;-"P-r&#39;1@e&#39;@-15¢--F1;;; apI_»r~a;e&#39;5"*�="
.-F�; _ rand feeling on the problem oi� peace and unification, it is being sot

-. - ou_t in its entirety for your information: &#39;
,  ~n&#39;
K - J

. "bnorican Friends Srirvico Com-itice Reports
- o "~ &#39; &#39; W - 1- .¢ :- ri - on 92-on: norood - oept. 211, 1/52

- -- ,,- 7 at Friends ;-coiing House,
&#39; 1515 Cherry Stu

&#39; " &#39; _ Phila- .1 Pa.

- the world visiting v::riou.== Quzzker projects,j;=-nd a 1"e*pOI�L b3,&#39;¬K_&#39;_i§.&#39;iI$3
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EDGAR RHOABS presiding  lives in Wilmington - in Leather Business!
introduced  wife of oo.;_.L*s s&#39;r.:rm.!= 113- hus-� 1!;.-.1�-!T:!.&#39;  $:r.:-R1"; &#39;-&#39;-"� . &#39;- . � - .

band and I were on an eivht month trio around the world. Our

first stop was Honolulu end there no has our first lessons in

adapting our outlook to understand that of the peoples of the
East. �ne must be sensitive and respectful in the last so as.
not to misunderstand and give offense. �ne learns that there
is much wisdom in what looks to us to be foolish. he learned

much from the Ten House of the Ausus
Ban the B33153 and ALBA HQIHTGH ther

t soon in this respect. ts

e, who have done such fine

1

work in helping to unify peoples in Hawaii nho.are of many races.
me next nsnt to Jonah where we visited-neighborhood centers and
observed the warn appreciation of the Japanese for all the work
done by Friends there. DOGGLAS had many interesting talks on
philosophy with Japanese scholars and especially with s group
of younn Jsp seekers; we visited universities tnare with an
international student body, and were much increased. Hy hus-

band talked to a Zen Buddhist nroun and nss ouch interested,
especially in their meditations; �ls
I sent to

o visited Friends in Japan.
3&#39; a and visited the Friends grouo in Pusan and sawSTE . - - _ I a

the provincial zosoitel run by Friends. -�uch appreciation for
Friends work was evident. In Hons Keno we were behind the
bamboo curtain and saw that the people in Hone Kong are of
three sorts: those who are entirely
who ere entirely Eastern in outlook,
to look both ways. All seemed to us
botseenstwo ncrlos. to then went~to

the latter we visited in the comeuna

Haverford Colloze students and obser

the influence exerted b?&#39;womsn. REG

group of Friends in Eanekok; he is p

oriental in outlook; those
and those who are trying
to be frustrated and torn

Burma End ihsilsnd. -In -

1 xamily of one or our
ved the place of woman and

INALD FRICE cathcrod a

nnin: to form a Friendsla ;, -

group there which will he united and influential. In Burns,
we nan the library in Rangoon which was financed by the Ford

Foundation and which houses many Eud
will preserve the best in Buddhist o

gross interested us sreatly. There
monks and about 20,000 women in rcli
every family sends one of its sons t

-learn its ways. Each family tries
to India. I will never forget_tho s

p , �
92 .

... -2--

92 � * " &#39; -4--.

-&#39; &#39; 1 -  &#39; K�;
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dhist ancient writings and
ulture. The Buddhist Con~

are about �©,@G§ Buddhist
gious houses in Burns and
o live in a monastery to

to have one son a monk. Thon

ight of the streets of
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minded me of a morgue! or tho be;-are when morning came, dark,
hollow-eyed and moaning as they hegscd. !§&#39;husbsnd attended a
philosoyhical C0n?T¬Bs in Coylon and than no visited Friends
groups in India and tho osnra:s of Indian Hindu loaders. The
spirit of tho great foracr leaders is still there, but fading
out rapidly. so sent to a Christian ashram too. In Henarcs
we saw tho hirh and the low of �undui�mj the real devotion and
religious aspiration and also the image worship and the grasping~
ness of tcscle priests. Is GHiHDI&#39;s spirit still controlling

any great nunbcr of Indians? In the Rocublic Day parade, we
can tanks and guns and military display, which was the opposite
of what GHAEUI stood for - and than tho simple Yilloscrs when
he loved and workcd for. India is groping and looking for the

right way and is trying to preserve its neutrality. so must
a learn to share our technical assistance and skills, but to do1

_ "1t in their say and at their pace. ihe Quaker work is appre-
. ciated and is effrctivo. �e visited tho village of ? which is

inhabited by artists and craftsmen who alternate work with

prayer on discussions on ohilosochicsl questions. They were
. interested in ths Friends msetinas for business and asked how

�i&#39; we hsn�led winoritics&#39;crcctivc1y. The land�gift movement was
&#39; undertaken larcoly to change the atmosphere and to make it easy

. - �&#39; c to give ni?ts of land, money and lives to combat Comzunism
s soon: the yocnz nsoolc. Zhc somen of Indis- thoush thev tokcI� J

second place and work mostly in the home, have deep inner re-
- *c sources and a sense or security which will be a source of great

_ strength when they are allowed to olsy a lsrser part in public
r " - I
;_ _;__ ,c3h life.� Ncxt, we yisitcd_fsir�ih,_¥:3;t"and=then=l0s§qc;1:toc�-

l

".  �hf
92 - -
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o

_<, .&#39;
visit the Friends missiohwthere; mostly composed of�§H§Tish
Quakers. We visited Frienis mission in Uganda. ihs greatest

. problcn in Kenya is to rot the right staff. It requires cer-
tain characteristics to be effective hcre.- They hope to have
s work csnp_to build huts for T.5. patients� tnc period of the. .1

cazp will as for two years, and they are recruiting young people
for it now. We visited tho Friends center in tairobi shore there

.~ is a new centcr among municiplc workers. It is unccr English
Friends mostly and works with {an Han. It runs a rehabilitation
ccntcr trying to take the bittEFFc§§_out of them and works on
on individual�to�individual basis. The Central African Fedora-

. tion is an expcrinont which is making progress as shown by
q &#39; .
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Pifrican housing,.interrecial university and professional __
freedom, etc. Tho eyes of all Africa are upon it, especially
of South Africa. At Salisbury, there is the most lively
Quaker group in all Africa working in this multiracial com?
munity. lhey are building a meeting house. Although the
government is entrenching its program of segregation, the
Lfricans feel that as long as the Friends are there, there
is hope. It is generally felt among most people that the
government&#39;s policies will prove increasingly difficult to
enforce, cspecial1y"in the face of population increase.
Thc Friends do much in working with difficult personolities;.
the Dutch Reformed Church helps too. ino Bantu educational
plan is due to cause much trouble, as the government denies
the missions the right to tench and sends then to government
eehoole. lhe government also has charre of all tenchcr
training. All of S.A. knows that this is a move away from
tho wave of the future, and the Friends View it with wonder
and alarm. All government subsidies ere withdrawn from
Adams College. Friends feel that with patience, care, and
understanding of the situation from every angle, much can ,
be done to alleviate the irpasee. to rent to the Gold -
Coast where we were mot by a group of men from Heverford
Eollege working for the Ford Foundation on_a literacy pro~
cram and village development. ihey went prople to visit
them. There is a Friends group there. �Then to England
in time for Yearly Heeting._ &#39; > _ _

&#39;H03RI8 KFFTON  on two year leave of absence from Antioch
_; - College feculty_to_diroct_§f3C work in &#39;

� _�� __ Germany.! _ L Y. ""__ �

�Our HQ in Germany was at Barzetadt. One of our Jobs was
to relate Friends "work with that of other agencies and with
the German Government. he became well acquainted with Gor-

man bureaucracy, cspocial1y&#39;nhcn no tried to ret a visa for
our adopted daughter to go to U.S. There was much interest
in Quaker work and I was invited to speak about AFSC work
at a schoo1.in the city. 0ur&#39;nork was mostly the re-
settlement of refugees in Germany. We were told thet the
refugees didn&#39;t went to&#39;nork, that they had forgotten how,
and that they were unemployeble, that nobody would hire
them, and that the government rould make trouble. But our

� F _ &#39;. ,
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" "- ~�" "workoroefelt theyvmust get people out&#39;n1� those camps ate

_ 1- _ . .
I _ &#39; . _

111 costs. So we went at it case by case and SO0_refu:-tees
�were moved into productive iives, and it- cost us only�
�I head. The work with displaced persons was harder be-

less,

-cause they had already been screcnecfand we had to-work
with what was left after" the &#39;I&#39;.B., jail _rc-cord, and other

e -disabilities had been removed. -�Be were told it was hOp-e--
but we placed 31 in jobs in liunich. no did it by

~ having faith in the good in the rcfuizec, the employer, and
e the official. People said it was American kncra-hos, but we

tried to shoe� them that the work was done mostly by Swiss

Ind Gcrr-ans, and that few Americans took part. &#39;1hc3,- asked
no what. philosophy lay behind our willingness to work so

. hard end to cars so much about individual refugees. -=e �

-92-.
1&#39;.

i0ld.t?:e.-ta that 0&#39;-:1" religious beliefs just naturally found
expression in social &#39;iIm:&#39;};. this sort oi� thing can influence
tho whole life of German society. Tney asked us hon no
managed to nos housing for our refugees in cities where
there were no houses. tie told them we Just used a little
free enterprise work on it. As a matter of mot, Hc went -
to E. local l1L1?&#39;1 who road i-"ant ads and when he found a place,

- wont ar>:.&#39;<-�w.1§-.:d personally with the person who had -L1_1o&#39;
house end redo arrangemnts; thus by�gf>assing�the authori-
ties who would have said, "ihere are no houses.� Our. &#39;

92 work in this arcs of service may be ended, but 1&#39;rc&#39;:E&#39;cel we
have planted seeds in the German consciousness: which may �

- bear fruit. Tie are no�: working with neighbour? loci centers

-and social E;?O�.11_I!S in an effort to find a way . . getting;
llwa3r_ from totalit-ari:&#39;g1is;n_.____i_-?.&#39;2_ are !&#39;ror@*.ing&#39;___t_o show demo-
cratic ways. But the experience of the £351; oé1=5a?1§"w1&#39;tE" _&#39;m*�"�&#39;_
diotatorships and their experiences in Russia during war
have left their mark. You can&#39;t wipe out the long history
of social baclcground. It is a hard job to prct them to unden-
atand democracy. Some thought democracy meant committee

_ _ work.
_- Eastern zono and

. culture. He was

woo b1"os.dcaetim=;
� believe in freo

�Iho ilcrmans need to learn to-�listen. I was in the

was at a meeting called by the minister on
asked why they jamzzled the radio when it
from tho Feet. The answer was that they

eoesch and that all met speak - East so

well as &#39;.�-est. 0113- oz-ea of concern is bringing understand»
&#39;92

�&#39; &#39;7-0
*2 9 v-.3

1119, between Boot and ?&#39;~�c-at Ge-mine. Tho neighborhood centers
9292 »� &#39;
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help. At work compo there in concern as to who from the
�Foot will �co there to so-o ii� they can speak freely. The
Geneva Friends -work to bring 11531; and Lent tomther. Lvei-y-
one want: reunification, �out hos for it is pgovez-nod,-by a -
fooling oi� patriotiora"-mick: is emotional and my be used to
intensify iho political action; one cannot say. Friends
feel that unification of Gennany is not necessary for peace
and my, indeed, work against peace. It is better to get
at peace through mutual understanding. The differences be-
tnoen attitodeo and experiences in Lost and Zest is so
greet that there is  no basis for safe unification.
East Cerremij; is Protestant, while the l�est is 50--SO Catholic
and Protestant. In the Lest, people are infused with ideas
from tho 13333, especially on lab-or, and the 1&#39;5;-st is antagon-
istic to then. If the two cone together by unification or

by relaxing borders, it will pose stave pro�:-le:o::, not only
for K-"ernarm, but for the rest of t�=:e world. {fur t":2+:poI&#39;ie1&#39;:CB
leads us to believe that Iieat and test must go through a
long period of trying �to understand each other before
%.."&#39;1ifiC&t-it�.-Z�! in oey reel some will  eeie. Not to end
on a note of pessimism, the nay the AFC-G works is to eeo
the divine in people and to odor-one ourselveo to that.
�Tho A�.-�GC trusts its wori-zers and gives them liberty to A
work for peace in their own ray, but they are wise in
sending us out in teams, not ale-no, and no move is to be
made unless or until the group has rezached full unanimity

in bclicvini that the move in right. &#39;rTo realized that no
norkedpot alone, but were part of a great stream oi� people
the �orlcl o_&#39;é-er; Tell co&#39;:�*TiF.¬e5"to t.�ie"-co:.�1:.oTtI*1s}:� oi&#39;*h�uman* �_ &#39;"
betterment. � _

�Q, Hoe can no help? � &#39;
A. Financially. By reading about Communism - we are ill

informed in this country. �

&#39; Q. �hat would you reconzm-ind our reading?
!.. The Co:&#39;nv.1:1isti.Tanifest¢a; writings oi� Marx, Stalin, etc.
Q} than do you give a person up? _ » A _;_f.
L. Hover, Lmleoo he insists upon it._ �
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_   _ - and not present.!
r _ .

"B�i�AEl R.�E=C1P92D3 presiding. l Showoo an AFSC sound-color movie
&#39;¬ith the Quakers in Korea�. Introduced: � - » s

"7TT=LIF&#39;J-3 ?3=7�3�~T9?F!  pro1�e.osoi- of Russian at Penn $tate! &#39;"&#39;
Ton story oz Frotostant lzutler who believed .1-111 Catholics
had a ho:-n in middle of forehead which disappeared when
looked for. Sane with us; no think all Cozounists have a
horn in forehead. &#39;I&#39;hc::e is an imression in Russia that all
Americans have a horn. AIL ovor  Russia peoole said that
Russia wanted peace, but tho U. S. did. not.� ��e said Asteri-
cans wanted pom:-.e, and they said, �Oh, it 1-.:ust bo just the
Jimorican capitalist-s who don&#39;t want peace.� Y-is said, roll
no, be-cause most of us are capitalists. Ii� you visit Russia
is the guest of some organizstiozi, you get one picture, but
we wanted to go on our om: this trip. A year ago in Yugo-
Blavia, as a guest of Ziationul Pouco Comu, I got a. -sense
of lam-cality. in this trip, I got a sense oi� frustration -
by boin: in a bureaucxatic co-_1_nt:�y. &#39;F.&#39;o -were in a little�

92
O

n

- 0

�a

tern and w:_-ntod to so to a village 25 miles away. &#39;1�;-as official &#39;
whose pemissicm we had to havo was away, .=.mc1 went on being
away until we gave it up as taking too long. Just a mttor
oi� rod tape -- not intentional at all.  mute  at
Leningrad. Y-�e divided ir1toAta&#39;+&#39;o groups - st�:-o.vz-1 0.1.2:-*1� and
1-ZC-0115 went to Central Asia, and rm four to Panza  ?! to
Sit-c1ina"=_rad anaf the Volfzn and the Don Canal and an artificial

lalcc 25 �-33� 1:5 mics, creating hydroelgctrig pg::e;_._ _&#39;92io_ ,
- �-.� . -,B;>o.�1t bro days in a boat to Rostfovon the lion and to Kiev

O

-
I
T

.1

.�

1- .3: . 0�

R
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.-

and Eosco-a. �e wont on a holiday boat trip with Russian
Baptists, the boat packed with Russians. �There were four
claases. ihe first and second shared the top deck, mid tho
other two, the lower dock. �e didn&#39;t get to the lower deck =

too busy talking and answering questions on the top dock.
The upper deck was for peasants who are now doing other
kinds of u-ork. The lower deck: was for peasants who are

form workers. In talking to the Russians there was nothing;
I consciously avoided discussing. �Jo, on both aides,
opproachcd all subjccts�in the spirit of potting at the
truth. A Ivoncn journalist asked mo with what impression I
was going home and I said with surprise that tho standard of

. 92_ � _
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and puzzlcment as to the protlca of freedom. For instance, I
noticed n book on&#39;sa1o from.which some pages had been cut out
- .- -. - . A -Q 1 In I .1:-_ 1_| _ _ ___..___
because the writer nae iaiion out-0f»Ia?0r, Enu tn� Glna�péaranco

OI other writers from the book stores. She did not try.to deny
any of this, but s�id t92at"Russians can�t understand our treat~
mcnt of H¢groeo. I_askod about labor camps, but she hadn&#39;t
heard of any. The average American has much more information
about the seamy side of our country than the avcra o Russian

has of his. Officer of the boat called to mo mysteriously
and I thought thi; is itl I wont bélo� with him, and all he
wanted was for ma to sign the guest book - if I had had a

comfortable and pleasant trip. After the otters had gone,
I arrannod to siayenothor month to doreaearch into Russian

�G literature. The getting of the visa brought me to_&ttcnti0n
&#39; of authorities and I had much attention and a few lines in

?rcvdh, which<:vorybody roads. zadc no a public figure. I
was asked to give a.Gork?�Institute talk on Russian studies
in America and was asked for an interview on improving US33-
U3 co1tura1�ro1ntions. I wrote out the interview in advance

énd askod to&#39;o:¢ the translation that was to be published.
There was part of it out cut, �to save room� no said. The
deleted part was on truth - there is no Russian truth or
Azcrican truth. but truth is one � he left it in to there
and out the �poetic part� where I said, �I could not love
thoe dear, so much loved I not honor mire�; and we can say
the-some thine to our Country, I could not love thee so much
loved I_not.bonor noro4l__l;l¢t_it g0_§t_t%Qt.H1§}§Bj5�_th@

F

I

*1iving hero in la high as it is  not as high as ours, but g=5&$"�"�"

a�me part would have been out in my own country."I wrote&#39;§n
article on the Geneva confcrcnco uni the Literary Gazette

p�blishcd it all � right next to some anti-American cartoons.
Tho Russians love books and there is a literary black market
bccauso_books are all bouxht up as soon as printed. Ehoy
like 0. F11:-311&#39;, 2111.22, com, JACK I.::;w:a~:, Balzac, l�=]C%§f~lt;S,
D05 QUIIOTE, MARK TEAIW. I was surprised and impressed by

7 this love of literature which is not duo to Comtunisisg tho

, -19th century took.litcraturo scriouslyt Connors
*in Russia and there are narrow limits of work in

- M&#39;:igidity and omissions in litcra
and what it will land to depends

- attitude of the rest of the world to Russia. There have been
." l�.- .
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iuro. But it is

on the Russians

hip ia old
Russia;

changing
and the
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�changes in Ruosinn&#39;lan�code which is basis_for hop6&#39;thst"�
leaders are trying to change things for the better. There
in one thought: when you relate what you know re the USSR
with that you sec there, it is hard to know that to think.
You have the Russisn people, so kin� and friendly, combined
with a political, social, and economic set-up which doesn&#39;t
make sense. Cno cannot look through rose-tinted glasses.

i�liii��� ?I¬KETT: �ne of our major interests in Russia was
to identify ourselves with the people who had attended the
conference in Sweden composed of Swedish, American, and
Eglish Friends and Bootist ministers from Russia. The
second we reached Teninrrad, where we entered Russia, there

was a Baptist minisior we not in Sweden and no spent the
evening in his church. Leningrad has e planned depression
due to the fact that it has been abandoned as the capitol
in favor of �oocoo, and it is neglected and underdeveloped
is to industry. &#39;*here are lots of handsome palaces, but no

. . $-1 &#39; __

i&#39;

the Baotist church where we soond tne 6VFD1�?, mostly older
&#39; women. The service was two npurs long - e rich experience

&#39; which included préyer,

industry or trade.&#39; Ihere was a congregation of 1,703 in

two&#39;sermons and lots of singing.

_ The farther fest and South we went the larger the proportion
, - of men in the churches. In Kiev there was a cross section

Of the population - young and old, men and women rho exhibié
ted a sense of appreciating the profound mcaninz of the

_ __.-.__-.|...- -.__1 -r- 44..- _._1,___ -:92 ig___ .,92._......,92.. .|._ .n_._ 1:4"- ...0 -ax.�
DUI YLUU CIIU UL UHB U.La{..e U1 but� L»hU_[&#39;bI1 ln DUB .I_]..l-K3 UL DHU

people. In the 195$ conference, the speeches read were

92.

:v~
r
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a

full-of-praise-for Communism and for 5talin;~this�one� ��-��~����~�
recognized es tho price oaid for the risht to worship ey. Th

believe the area of freedom has expanded sinco then. ihers

were 200 boys in the Baptist seminary, which is run by the
church and not by the state. They are fundazientalists in
religious belief. They emphasize love of God and make
application of their belief to life. They are afraid of
too much education. In each church, there is a oestor and
three or four lay assistants. Shore are two sermons at each

service. There is some contact with tho Orthodox church, but

in Eosoow and the cities, tho orthodox churches have been made
into museums under the government. In the country, many
churches have been torn down or are in state of decay. SS
are still active in Moscow end there were 5,000 at tho
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�cathedral service we attended. There is a aplit~oIf form f
of orthodox church in Kiev and a branch of the old Believers
without priests. to noticed two Jewish synagozucs - very
orthodox. The Jews in Russia have no communication with the
Jews in U.S..or in Israel or anywhere else. they insisted
they&#39;were tell treated in Russia and hid no desire to be -
lnywhera else. We felt this was over emohssized, but when
asked, they insisted that was the nesssce they wanted no to
take to Jens in America. ihey said they couldn&#39;t be better

&#39; Off. The life of the old church locked like idolatry to
us. It is important to have a wife if you are a priest and
advantageous to hove a large beard. me felt a deep sense
of unity with the Baptists and hope they can visit here.
They have suffered much from being Rrotestents in an
orthodox country. New there is zero liberty and friendship
with the orthodox. They seen lonoly_and eager for visitors.

i §�BQ�W§QQj§i_ was the farmer in the group and went with STEVE
CK§Ll"¬6�UeH1re1 Asia. The first night in Leningrad, sieve
and I sneaked out and walked around the streets to see how

the police worked, but nothing happened. It was the sare in
Moscow. to went to Penza end_fe1t lonely, but when we got
there end got off the plane, there ens nothing to be seen

- except the horizon. They hadn&#39;t wanted us to go to Control
. Asia. In Tashkent, we were not by interpreters and floners.

so went to the Uebeck farms where we were treated well and

given tea. {He were seldom offered anything stronger.! we
were tiere two days and went to Ackabeck. ?! T wanted a
sandwich and had one although the plane was due to go, nnd -
Ihen�i-finished and went Out] everybodynwas etanding�waiting
for me. When we not to the place the roads were dusty and
:Iu§�l&#39;1r nnr!  bnuqnq Pnnren hr �awn T1�. *5! Ii hhf!-&#39;."l &#39;l&#39;, &#39;f¢&#39;1&#39;Tl �&#39;!&#39;]F:T�BvwJI|92n- - ¢._, 4.. ...�...._. ..._..-.-_. ..- _..,._,..; -.._ .__ .. ___.. _. .. .__.

&#39; people cone who are interested in getting some land. But
there were delays. as the director of lands was away, so no

_5 D6� lend Could be had. Re went to bed, but the radio went
. loudly unti 1:00 o.n., and then dogs beqan to bark and howl.

After some days, we wont back to �oscow. We had neon pins,
Bottle, horses, borne; just like America all the way through.

x . ?

&#39;�Q. Con you buy books in-Russi�? � &#39;
Ae Books ere cheep, but not tiny printed et once. Selsricu

- vary; some have much more money than others. Rent is

Q
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"cheap and food and clotninz are high. Book stores noro
_i_i;rouded,_but_noL_Lo get pQ1iLioal�bpo#n._;f@p�payo_tne _n �u___�

Karxist~baoks at homo� they said. Tom Sayaer sold h5,000 - _&#39;
Copies in Russia last yiar and everyone reads Tolstoy&#39;s

� novels. &#39; , - _ . . .

~ Q. How much is rubln worth? , _ n &#39;
1 1.. Divide" rubles by ten to get do11:1&#39;rs.
� Q. .Did you see any barefoot people? &#39; - T
A0 Non &#39; - -

that is philoéophy of Russian education? Objectives and
maans?
They disapprove of having confidence in J03? DELHI. �e
didn&#39;t sea schools, but CHAS. EOL£N&#39;s wife visitad_z0me
and found a routine type of education of tho co~*&#39;°°°"
sort. Not bringing out what is in, but putTF;° ?P 3°39�
thing. Rave trouble with juvenile d@1mq1~-�°~" 11"� �B ¢<>-
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sec, Philadelphia  &#39; October 31, 1955

gg-�birectvr,
_ ,,~ 1- �or a__j _TH.:, __  ,_u__;___�__.r-___..,._____...e.-.e------- ---Q

A1./e§;{__g&#39;A1~&#39; FRI was see {"1 ce COMMITTEE

- Reurlet dated October 24, 1955, furnishing
certain information in regard to the American Friends

_ Service Committee and advising that this case is
e ebeing closed in your qjjice since no acditional

information is available indicating that the Communist
Party is attempting to penetrate the American Friends -
Service Committee. - -

�In view of the-above, the Bureau desires that
you submit o closing report suitable for dissemination

- to reach the Bureau no later than November 20, 1955.
< ; * _ e � &#39;
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bl-= "v�/0.75566 Mv,,W;w.e.1ZZ7� - UNITED. VJ! GOVERNMENITD
T5 = ma:-:cma, FBI» I=A_TB= 10/P-h/55

if Fi°� = sm, PHiIJ.DEILP1-ITt._-&#39;ml 1/ l
92/W 0

_ _ _00r:mIs&#39;r nu-j_n.ruu~1o1¢ or mnlcmat �WiTZEr�7*1?STSi*i2Y_i_1CE_:lI>__13;i!__&#39;*&#39;f&#39;EEi:�;�;&#39;*i_; W Z ��" � &#39;_* � ��
______ n n *

_ By letter dated 9/28/5&#39;5�, �ue Boston Division advised that an indices
search failed to reflect any pertinent security information regarding the
Lme ican Friends Se ce Cor:*:92i" tee  AFSC! Pegienal Cffice, 1&#39;-U Erattle Street,
Canb id e lass. " �W

T v 0. ,,
I --&#39; I, - -- . - - . _ l .. , .. --- -u"&#39;1 -_ - .., , -2,-1-. .  .- _- &#39;.-  _ - � _� "�..-&#39; .&#39; , &#39; . - , ~.- .-- s, - , ~ A

-.  . _-.. _x-<-1."  w. .   7 - ,
"1" ..-.--;?�-_.. � �-5 &#39;-ur=---~53-"�£&#39;-+*.~� -1"�-"&#39; -&#39; &#39;*"*" . .Q?� ..

By letter dated 9/28/55, the New Ydrk,Division advised um. the files &#39;
&#39; _-of that division cbntain no pertirent tie:-again;-y infnrmatien eenee:-Tling ihe

AFSC Regional Office, mu East 20m Street, Ken York 3, NJ. _ �
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A review oi� the Philadelnhia file of AFSC fails to reflect any ad-
ditional information indicating that the COI!&#39;11T111DiSt» Party is attempting to�
penetrate the AFSC. &#39; _

Inasmuch as all outstanding leads in this case have been covered
and reported, this case is being placed in a� closed status-
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Dear � - j :

. Your letter dated October 21, 1955, with
enclosure, has been received. -

ike to be of service,
s confidential and available

for official use I would like to point out also
that I an unable to advise you in connection with your
inquiry since this Bureau ie_strictly a fact-gathering
agency and does not make evaluations or draw conclusions
co to the character or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual.

information

I know you u understand the reasons for
these rules and will not infer either that we do or
that we do not have information concerning the group
you mentioned. Your enclosure is being returned»

-� -- . -. --.--._----.4 -. - - _ - _._.--.--._._--.l&#39;__..---._ -._
J .H-

_ &#39; - Sincerely yours, -

-. wuu -I -
Jonn nagar uoover

Director

Now"-&#39; The /1mericci&#39;n�FY&#39;�iend - -� Nlwk:, A, i_4~ e Service Committee is 3ub&#39;»¢gufile L���****J ��d is a Quaker 0P91"iZ�ti°� Nuneggug giquiwes are received co - &#39; &#39; � - - &#39; - &#39; �

iia� £0 military C0g?¬2$;"9p;ZpE;:ge its 03J§ct1ues have oPPoe1
I �.l T1933 C171 7&#39;1] �tin 0often so close to the GP line. &#39; f g �f men qr�

,->

&#39; /
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Oct0b2r 21, 1955

u

Hr. J. Jdgar Hoover
Chief, F. B. I.

� I
-

:_.__ 7 7,77 ___ __ ____ _ _ _77 - � _ .- ._-1 -..--- -

_ Washington, D. C. �

Dear Hr. Hoover:

I note on Page 2 of tb enclosed that
&#39; ".*-l""ilflF1&#39;-r--" �9-I�-&#39;-,;.-92. _, - _ ,&#39; _ - - _ -� 1 _- __ ,_,_,~

_ CZ"-¢*~m-.#�.J nentlon *,:;r1csn �ysshos
lce "it =¢" � w:_L- buck tnServ Q9: t, _._ J ~* 1 ~ I 1:

was termed rs �pink�- .1 F0 not want to-
.contribute any money or "xtend rny invitstion

if this organization is not-right. rlease
let me know. Thank you. - -

� very  ;.&#39;@v~&#39;5.

0

&#39;92

- . " -1
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� . FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVVESTIGJ-92!HON
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&#39;"""*�"" InTms case CIREGINATED xr PH 4 DELPHIA "�  Y - &#39;

IEPG-n.T HAD! AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE {REPORT MADE DY
Ila at _ _-I-��-&#39; -Ir.-;92.p!qn,,_ &#39; _ ;
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$YNOPSi5OFFACTS�: &#39; *1,   L: - 92,,,.__,,,.~<?5"�*
- Report of American Friends Service Committee representatives &#39;

who made good will tour to Russia&#39;in Juno, 1955, given at merican Friends
Service Committee meeting September 214, 1955. Representative of Communist
Party invited to address discussion group under auspices of American Friends
servim Ccremitteo in October, 1955. Confidential Informants report no
kzzrmledge of Cram-cni.st Party at"c<&#39;-zmpts to infiltrate American Friends Servdce
Committee. &#39; _ ,

_ _ &#39;

_ IETAILS:

. 6111*�: 1lh_i.l?,F"-§§&#39;+P?�§ ~ _?�=~�§�2. - - . - -

I-�or the sa1e_;,._of&#39;brevity, the Ansericaz Friends Service Cozznittee &#39;
will be referred to as AFSC in this report. T 1 -

H I I, _ .

I Location of AFSC Y?-*"deu.:rt=-rs..- ;92.-a. _ ., _&#39; _ r .  &#39; &#39;  � _ rf . T�_i_-&#39;* .i7 &#39;1

The Bell TBl£�:};11OI1&#39;3 Company of Pennsylvania current directory,
which is current as of October, 1955, reflects that ti".-o AFSC Headquarters _
�are-iosetod at 20-South 12th Street, Phi-ledelpllia, Pa. __-A _-- . - . .___~

on liovember 9, 1955, SA ¬11;j;�j�_:�_��_f:?_=j;;&#39;.3f:.l-�:&#39;,Z,_&#39;i-;obse1&#39;ved the Headquarters

!

of the AFSC located. at the above address.
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II General Activities  - r �
1;-____ ;__*"_ _ &#39; WT �

-�-��*----�"" " -"H On�eptembel� 28, 1955, C0n.fidential.&#39;Ir1i"ormant@_;,f&#39; who has &#39; " &#39; *
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that the AFSC held a
meeting at the Friends  Quaker! Eeeting Howe, 1515 Cherry Street, ?hi1a�

_ delphia, on September 21;, 19§5. The purpose of this meeting was_. to present V. _
a report to the general membership of AFSC on the overseas, service of the /"&#39;__ "_-�Q

_. organization. "1�he featured portion of the meeting was a report by the &#39; - _"
AFSG representatives who visited the USSR in June, lS]5S, on a go_o_d_ will tour,

;. This report consisted or/individual reports by �{&#39;:_1"._��&#39;i��"ti."f_u~&#39;_�_i"f�l_�.�;�_""5f�Q&#39;;,1,;.;,Ij;,�_Y;�,j:;��];>&#39;
 three of the six repre sentatives who made

the tour. Each oi� these individual reports dealt with that particular in-
. dividuel&#39;s primary interest on the tour. According to "the informant, nope

of the reports were favorable to the USSR but dealt with the average Russi
citizen, There were no political implications in any report. �ff_j&#39;",�;"�"§"&#39;_&#39;f�_.;_?_"}

- dealt prinarily with literature, while ¢"_i1:�ff.:;;&#39; dealt with the r_el__igious life,
and*§fjj&#39;f§Tj&#39;3dea1t with agriculture. A report was p-"lso given by 1.&#39;f.,&#39;5�I�.f;"_i¢"l.&#39;*;.&#39;I.&#39;.,......_.§,#"7"�i"" -
one of the directors of the AFSC work in German; .  reportfconcerned
-the AFSG&#39;S reha&#39;oi1itation work in Germany and also touched on the wiification
of East and. West Germany. According to the i.-1i�or~rna.-1t,{_*&#39;_&#39;f_&#39;*;jjffjj§ stated that
the Friends - ?.8li.giOLL3 Society of Friends! feel that unification of Germany
is not necessary for peace, and may indeed, fork against peace. The differences
beta?-can attitudes and ezcmriences in the East and heat is so great that there -
is nor: no basis for

tion or relaxing of

but for the rest of

safe unification. If the two come together new by unific.:>.-

borders, it would pose great problems not only for Germany,
the world. The East and Yiest must go through a long

peric�-Li of trying to wmderstend each other before unification in eny real sense
would be safe. - &#39; &#39; - -

ntionsd above, who is !&#39;.�:�_&#39;vi.&#39;I¬f.�.I,"�?&#39;.�71
--&#39;"""*,-:e----~.- e 1 e - e .. .-.-- - .~. _,».-;__!,,,,.-,-_,, ».  ,_ �us .___. -_92..-H?. _- ___. ..----~_=&#39;._92., .:.J-Z�-1-sj-7.&#39;.�.---w-ke-..: 1..;-,__ -; -,-.;-.0 *"�" � �*-

1-. &#39;3 muse� i 0-=1� i rm n 1*|:u"vr*;=s s=zc=*&#39;921".n&#39;i;.1vn.... ...._,..,._ LJ.92!-I-1- ._. -- ......-...._. ___-

~ ..-�F ~.,;J1 "T-L�: 55.�, -¢.-¢,_.,,_,,.&#39;-o�,h_�_W__x -concemina if 1&#39;  .._..."�,_,__&#39;___,-.;~=.;,_._-..*,.-_
*�  "_"_} of the AFSC, C0ni&#39;i&ntial Ir~..-�.&#39;orna -92_,~.. �-- ...e_

I .- A �in &#39;|&#39;9292&#39;|-1- 10:� �I-*1-92�L !�T921�92&#39;zY�  +}92f1 A "6� J-ll I_ Lu_|-"&#39;2  VIIE. 92-»l92¢92.l- J-.l>92_ 92Ili92J
�-. ___ _ .- 92_ .~92

cu " " iv &#39; 75: _,&#39;_" - =&#39;  1; � -- r

 .I;..&#39;l;-_.;.l;":f���"&#39;? interviewed  &#39;._&#39;;&#39;:L and made the i�o1lo~.1i:>.g observa-
tions; &#39;�<;Z&#39;.I_.;e___._&#39;3 was found to be a man of deep religious convictions and as

a such, he finds atheistic Communism repnzgnant. has devoted a lifetime to
many hmuanitariall causes sponsored by the Religious Society of Friends. In
keeping with the tenets of his religion, he has often spolmn out against war
and preparation for war, including the :z:a.nui�acture oi� atomic weapons both by
the United States and other nations. Althougli he has by his own statement,
never iin�-&#39;=&#39;L1�],Y had membership in any organization cited as subversive by the

1
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Attorney General of the United States, he has cooperated with ease of these i
orga.nizatione at various times in the past when their purported goals seemed �
to coincide with his. om. .?!h11e h.1oya11>1cres_..be1-.1eeyed-ts> be. .-  _ _
above reproach, his huma.nitarian&#39;zeel has sometimes caused him to be imprudent
in accepting the ostensible motives of others without question. Through his
intense desire to achieve universal peace, he has also lost Bight of the
danger inherent in the Communist conspiracy to dominate the earth. -

_ . . .. I ._ ,. �I i &#39; - - _� f_

&#39; &#39;1  - -�meet-~-:-n&#39; -~.&#39;*s:- 1  "F-:1-_-~.---~. <.- ~&#39;;-a~&#39;**-  -4"-1.�  KI � &#39; .7 -., - 5 r - -_
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"fr?  - -.*�.-*~&#39;~"~.~=1- - 1--L ---u---r . . ..  *_&#39;_&#39; -- &#39;1-":_"-.r .-:1 7" _ P.  l 1 -. -.<I!:w=- -2&#39;11 �Sew j"*~.-r-�>�~;�1- -&#39; � - 1;�.-§�.¢&#39; "-&#39; &#39; "&#39;_:;-_~ , __:  �I. _ .~  - �. _J&#39;,-__ gut &#39;1 �?e""f*7T_T"- c &#39; " &#39; , - 92 I - &#39; &#39;- " �I �- - � ..-.�&#39; J� � &#39; 7&#39;
+ � If-7&#39; -»-I�. ~-". &#39;3": &#39;15;  �hm -4  �e - &#39; 7  *1»  "�i " - "� I - __ ,_-.

p &#39; gn Qctober 11, 1955, _,,,._ a was observed by agents of the
I-�BI entering the. AFSC meeting house located at 20 South 12th Street, Phi1a- p
dglphie, at approximately 7:30 P. ll" ilhere he remained for approximately t !
2 hours. &#39; a 7 I

;l,,;, &#39;*_~i

92/
The October 16, 1955 issue of "Penna. Edition The Worker," Page

J5, column 3 , contained an article concerning non-communist meetings which -
92_I6�I&#39;�&#39; addressed by spokesmen for the communist Party. The article noted that

on October T, a discussion group under the auspices of the AFSC was addressed
. by E;-3_�~1Y �e&#39;IIn&#39;.&#39;I_:c£s "of we Education Department of the Gow.92.miet Party 1.1-9-1&#39;36�
Ac&#39;5:o7rding to the article, about 50 young people were present. The article

, also noted that a Speakers Bureau had been set up by the Communist Party of
&#39; Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware, and that speakers would be furnished for

-� matings Iithin the Philadelphia area. &#39; I . p

&#39; &#39;-&#39;,&#39;T_&#39;:_""&#39;" � The &#39;~sB¥ee¥-Tie *£ha�eTh&#39;eT=ir¬a£&#39;c1en&#39; or t�"D�
° - Coast communist daily newspaper. _

&#39; 1&#39;

&#39;  {&#39;1 _"&#39; The New 3, 19§§ issue of the Philadelphia. Inquirer, a F�hi1adelp&#39;nie �
., daily newspaper, final city edition, page 1, column 1,-carried an article

&#39; concerning the appearance in an impromptu debate of two Communists before a
" - 0 class of the University of Pennsylvania on �ay 2, 1955- According to this

- article, HARRY �HILLI_;9231$ who described himself as a member of the Educational
Gcmmittee of the communist Party in Philadelphia, was one of those speakers.

~
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__ _. � on November 9, 1955, confidential I11f0Tmant+�::&#39;f} who is familiar

of the Cwmnunlst Party and Co�.1..u.r1:92st Party
er-ea, aoviseo tnot to his rmo--leorze, there

ioi� the Communist Party to 1.nfi].trato the� A
AFSC is esentially a pacifist and humanita

_ With the activities and polioies 01 the AFb

I &#39; 92, F

r

; 921ith,,the Re1.igious society of Friends, one
. _ Oral-21� to arrive at a conclusion, all point

__. provide speakers for C-ommunistic meetings.

C as Tell as some of the activities

front groups� in tin Phila@1p�nia
�nae been he active otter-opt on be
SC The i.ni�ormzmt stated that
ie� organization. Being closely allied
of their basic beljefséie that in

s of view must be heard and discussed;

therefore, the AFSG will invite Communist speakers to appear before their
1 - groups and likewise would, if the opportunity presented itself, in all probability

The informant feels tltzt the P358

1-__ ,_- __�__:!,;3_.l:;!:;rt �to the danger o_f_�poss_ib_1e__infiltration iron: the Con,muni.st Party and

; 1» " of the Communist Perty and Comnuniet Party

. -o.:;1 ooooioiitlv 81&#39;-_a.rds against this factor. &#39;_" " �""" "i-&#39;1�* * &#39;  it"

f __ �. . A - on November 10, 1955, C<>n.fider1tie.&#39;1 Infomant Q1"; who has furnished
- &#39; " reliable information in the past and who is familiar wiui ooo.-o of the activities

front groups in the Philadelohia

ores. as well as uio ézotivitios and policies of AFSC, advised that to nié 1<ooo1-~»&#39;
&#39; "edge there have been no attempts by the Communist Party to infiltrate the AF.�-5C.

Concerning�i&#39;iT"ff.TfI?Tfff1;�&#39;§, who was employed by the JLFSC, the Lmformant advised
- - r. that it is his opinion that the AFSG was not aware of any Comrounity Party

_&#39;membership on the part of  :�_"__&#39;_&#39;;.-, _

-92.. - �
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December 19; 1955

- &#39; 0 I
i

n

¢

Dear

- co._...1._*___ _tY92_-_.__L__. an L.-._ &#39;
{our -l.ElIi.¬.I&#39; DI. JJCCBIDDEI 1U; 5 11315

been received, and I appreciate the interest v. ich prompted
your writing. &#39;

" While 1 would like to be of service "in connection .
with your inquiry, data i.n the files of this Bureau is confi-

.. dential and available for _o££ic&#39;in.1 use only. _F92J.1&#39;thern1ore,

. this Bu.rea~.1 is sir ictly a_fact�;§ ring agency arzd draws
no conclusions as to the character or integrity of any

a 3 v. v indivic�-.ua1, organization or publication. &#39;
.

0 - I -

»~ i i I nrn sure you will understand the reason for
é� , . -

- &#39; these rules and will not mfer that we do or that we do not

� , � &#39; . have information concerning the subject of your inquiry.

1_A_ &#39;;__,_____T_�.$},__ -&#39; ___,_ __.__ _ _i___Sinc_ene1y.yoJ11a,-_~o___r-______ _ ___ o_. A
c �. -. &#39; n -

S -
u

. John Edgar Hoover
Director

--� -I"92_&#39; J -"V"  92-in n-- ...--.1-1&#39;---&#39;-1-I-="""i� 7&#39;1.� -,-*:~-.-,&#39;,>- -i._.--..i. r&#39;*�."".&#39;3�-&#39;-,-*=~--- .
II : I "1�: U�! _~-7---» &#39;" 1_r&#39;f"� ~.-.;.-Q!-92____&#39;,_-1 W,� ___,t_-_. =,.=-- d-~&#39;=*-"-"�-T--&#39;-�**�*~~~=-F"�&#39;~~-ti�!-; �According to
Bufile &#39;§._w,_&#39;_,.H.§-.-.___.. .-P captionedi Qommunists Tnfiltration of the
American Friends Se1�:Yic? Committee1 --1* ~,_�_ _,92t;,," ,

con�dential in1&#39;ormants of yther office of origin, Phi-ladeyfphia, &#39;-
report no knowledge of Communist �Party attempts to infiltrate
American Friends Service Committee. Representatives of

this Committee made :1 good-will tour to Russia in June, 1955,
and :1 1T1C1�1&#39;1bGI� of tho&#39;CO1nrnuniSt Party in Pliilitdclpliia was invited

rtojqzddrcss a discussion group under U10 8~115P1&#39;-0&#39;35 Of this Comlniucc
�in  ! _�_{£_�_92i___n_51�i 1955, The alleged 0b_juc_t of this discussion group 92�1i92f3 _
--to have the benefit c~.f.o:~ilwsi.de.*; of the picture Z1..&#39;t1.d-.L11u1� : if» 11° i!�-I-Li:-_~*.

cation of Communist r �V i1"1U-L1¢:HC&#39;~i- -- ~ .~ ._ "
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h - _ &#39; Dec ex"-.:ber 10,

Federal Buresu of Investigation
- Washington, D; C. _

Dear 31rs: �

A group of us have been sctively encouraging sorvicegand giving
projects for people overseas s ongst the children with whom we work.
We Esve been much interested in some of the projects sponsored by

-the-American Friends Qerviqe Committee. Recently someone raised �
__-th e t- 6-*s§eé�ti"5&#39;§1�%.?1"st*tB3 s�srgé has �b eer? I1�st&#39;ed i-is " &#39;s11bv"ersiv e

; and we are very anxious to know whether it it so listed or not
according to authentic records. Would you please advise me so that
l een pass the word on to the others. We are anxious to encourage
the children in projects of worthwhile giving but want to do it
throu;h channels that are reputable and of good standing.

] Sincerely, d

&#39; I
s

0



I U11 {iii ii Ulrill lilil Liiliitllilllil U liiliiilb I [iii lil&#39;Hlid.?l;ilill IL UM!
Our government has announceu an H-bomb test in the Marshall Islands for me end of April. According to the press,
the United States has exploded 65 nuclear bombs, Russia at least 30, Britain 3. As U.S. citizens we cannot escape
responsibility for the effects of our own tests. y ,

wnrar ARE THE PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL RESULTS or NUCLEAR tests?
Dr. Williard F. libby of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission has said that a weapon 500 times stronger than the
Hiroshima b0t192b_tT�.igl&#39;t&#39;l have radioactive tall-out of 100,000 square miles. Nine leading world scientists � Nobel

- rize winners! said in I955, "it is stated on very good authority that a_ bomb can now be manufactured which will_2,5 iO.times __a5-P°Weriul.as.1h_�l which destroyed Hiroshit11a.&#39;7-- ----�-����.��--��-��-&#39; "-"- "&#39; * &#39; "&#39;*  "
Man does not know the ellects on human health of testing such bombs. We do know that everyone on earth
IS ���d�d. W6 do know that diflusion of radioactive products, as the Pope said in his Christmas plea for
renunciation of tests and bombs, "depends upon elements not under man&#39;s control.� We do know there are
permanent genetic effects. , &#39; &#39; . &#39; _ . , .

Dr. H. J. Muller, Professor of Genetics at Indiana University and Nobel prize winner, said May l3, i955, "the
number of mutations produced by the bomb tests to date do-es not involve a significant delcrioroliort in the
genetic constitution of the population but _cioes produce a lot of significant disabilities . . . they are far from .
negligible, they are in the tens of thousands." l
Dr. A. H. Qurtevant of California Institute of Technology says, "the bombs already exploded will ultimately result l
in the production of numerous defective individuals if the human race itself survives many generations." The
world takes this so seriously that the UN has appointed a Commission on Radiation Effects which has not yet _
reported. &#39; _ &#39;

t

C - WHAT Will. BE THE POLITICAL iZESUL&#39;l&#39;S OF ANOTHER U.S. I-l-BO!�-N5 TEST�? -

The Japanese government has asked our government not to hold the test. Our government has informed them
that the test must proceed. Will Asian peoples see in this test a callous disregard for their safety? Will Russia
_be deterred � or be challenged to further and greater tests? Surely it will increase the fear which now corrocies l
all attempts to achieve the nuclear control and disarrnarnent on which man&#39;s future depends. Out of tear may
come the "incident" that starts the war all dread. . . -

was-.1 ARE ITS MORAL iM!=&#39;LICATlOi=JS rot: us? -  &#39; » &#39; . ~
Dc.-as not this lest rneen we are willing to take chances with the health and lives of other peoples and of unborn -
generations? Does it not mean that in the last analysis we are willing to use means capable of destroying man}
This is to def the Creator of life. - . _~ - - - -Y 1

was AU� /rave f/ze opperircniig io ac! !:z0.~"&#39;a[[§_, ruiéeig, /mi;-ratify. � . _
For the United States to give up this test might be a real step toward an international ban on tests, the first break
in the vicious circle of the nuclear armament race. e . ~ -

__ _ _ ,__.-_ _t.�-_ .. , -�
_Only&#39; -rtremendous outpouring of deeply felt conviction to President Eisenhower can accomplish this.

[.5 Willa: ybit can  £0 if you agree that the test is wrong, or a mistake, or that the United Slates
should make cancellation of the test an opportunity for creative action:

I l.Write the President now. A brief letter will do.
2. Ask your friends to write hirn now. y F�

3. These sheets are tree. Order as many as you can use from Friends Committee on
_ legislation, 122 North Hudson Street, Pasadena.  Add a personal message of

__,______ ______._ __ .. - your own and mail for Sc!. We are depending on you to send them into all
 _ .. . - - states and to tall: about this ever.y92.-rhere. There is less than one month to work. ,

E

Helen Beardsley, National Board
Women�; International league {or Pence
and Freedom

Frank Crane, Minister I
Utriversit.-1 Inotlvodist Church, l.o| Angela:

Allan A. Hunter, Minister
I-�it. Hollywood Cnrtgreqaticnal Church

J. Stuart lnnenl, Chairman
friends Cumminca on legislation

-Southurn Cnlilnmia Ollice

92

Arms Sullivan Re-her, Founder Cristines,
Catholic Women�: Study Group

D. M. Morandini, Ph.D., Teacher
Engineer, Leader The Hurnanists

H. Pandolph Pyle. Chairman
American frir.-nds Service Committee
Pacilic 5outl-west Regional Office

Wilson Rilel, lleglonal S-ecrotpry
Southwrst Fcliowslrip of Pccenctliatlon

1

92

Margaret 5imlt.i-rt, Presidsr-t
Women�! International lrzguo for Peace
end Freedom, Lo: Angelo: Branch

_ Iavnrencl William lindmy Ym.-nq
Farmer ��nderzttor llic Gerinral f~|lt�rt92&#39;t;ly &#39;
Prelbyleriar! Church U.S./92.

I

____ -._ 5
r

--C? "l  r
_.,-._ ;_;__..u- 7.4--. .. .- -7 -~-&#39; -&#39;-
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University Peace Center
-Community Conference on
University of Chicago.
tion included the Hiram?

Peace&#39;Center, Wisconsin
cooperation with the Chi

Friends Se§yice_CgmQitt

. . ;_ _ . -
&#39; . &#39; &#39; .- � .&#39; _e-

Association~ UPCA! on 2/18/56 sponsored
World Peace  CCWP! held at Judd Hall,
The-UPCA announced that its organiza-
College Peace Center, Oberlin College
Student Peace Center, working in _
oego Regional Office of theranerican
ex Purpose of conference uas"the�""

|-f
. . .t e , » - -

&#39;5¥§E�i§Etion of University Peace Centers and was intended
primarily for persons who wanted to explore the possibility
of having a peace center in their university community.

. Agenda of conference set forth listing participants for
various "worksho s". Conference proceedings set forth reflectingP

conclusions reached at various
the United States should clear
TT1.-92��. +r921&#39;1 ?~.T.-.4�--E run 5-1 I  J-lnn TTv92&#39;: +l92f-:
U.iJ.|~92J!&#39;-9241. lIO,L;J-lJI.|.92_J� 92F-I LILLC U1}-J. l.H&#39;SL.-l.

contacted and advised through
aid_to undeveloped countries
bomb tests-should be banned;   _ AW _
repealed; �! fingerprinting of todrists�shonId be eliminated;

workshops including �! that
its foreign policy with the
&#39;Statee Congress should be

pressure groups; �! economic
should be increased;  A! hydrogen
§! the McACarren Act should be

 T! passport restrictions should be eased;  8! travel to
Bussia of school and_church_groups should be promoted; and
 9! the United States should send arms to Israel as an i

1&#39;rT�r92nnf�g1&#39;92e;r1nn &#39;c:_ni&#39;,&#39; �f�hv92�hH-M vvh - evw 0-u92._| V �Vi. ti.

I � .

interim solution. Communist Party  CP! interest or activity
irlclij�i�b i&#39;nf&#39;n&#39;g~n19+&#39;l ri&#39;Pf�+,hn+,�.I?rw921-92&#39; T�|T1r*1 cf�! nir-r�. ... D A-a-|>_...92r..|-1:.92.92.,I_|.92r¢_ 92.-unto 4..-.92.!92.rl1 .1.-.v..c.,...-.,...

. . ,
. { . .



____"nP. .Summary1x$g2rt-0n_UPQ§M§0nfeTenCo prcsent1y&#39;being�
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of I1linois.+ Indiana CP District helped_prepere program
and outline for conference.

qi§�§EE§§§35�§E§E$?., active participants in conference,
identified as CP members. Decision made at UPCA donference
.that a permanent organization would not be immediately set

prepared bY£;@;waQh@4$:%?F»#Q2:3§ Characterization of�in. 01*�

; conference participants, organizations and publications _
I o mentioned in report set out." &#39;_ » �
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I
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informants used in this report have provided
reliable i� rmation in the past unless otherwise 1 die t d_ _;1�-;�_92-:r&#39;__ ___ _�______�____v____�_ �__� ________>___ � _ __ , Np _ _ __ _ D. a- O I Tim � �-i&#39;��-�--��-------

All individuals active as participants in this
conference who are mentioned in this F¬p0Pt&#39;iP6 being characterized
or identified where possible in Section VI&#39;of this report. It
will be noted that some of the-individuals are characterized as
Communist Party  GP! members; others are members or active in .
GP front organizations; and others are members or active in
organizations which are not CP or GP front organizations.

Those organizations which have either been designated.
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to &#39;
Executive Order 1OhSG, or about which reliable informants
and sources have furnished information of GP domination, are
characterized in Section VI of this report.

0
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A, Origkg. _- &#39; _ .. . . . ... .

&#39; ; &#39; *§3 on January 30, 1956, advised that a conference
under the auspices of the Community Conference on World Peace
 CCU?! was scheduled for February 13, 1956, at Judd Hall,
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. &#39;

.  :23 on February B, 1956, provided mimeographed
leaflets announcing that a CCHP would be held on February 18-19,
1956, at Judd Hall, University of Chicago, and would be ~ &#39;-
_sponsored_by the University Peace Center Association  UPCA!.

I _  :;j§ on January 26, 19S6,.advised&#39;that the Hyde Park
G92Herkshop fer_Peaee ¢EWP!had organiie� a conference which would -

be held on February 18, 1956, at Judd Hall, University of-
Chieago, and would be called a Community Conference on World
PeaG0.&#39; Informant advised that the HFHP had been formed -

apparently for the sole purpose of organizing this conference. .

.. ;:§j&#39;_�7;, on January 12,1956, a&#39;ev&#39;1se<1 that a Hrws meeting
was scheduled on or about February 9 1950 and that some of A
the individuals working on this "Worhshop",were: I &#39;

�_92 r

i .

.._._ 1 __

q.

I , �

&#39; B.  . __ . . _ .-|.-

&#39; T-S, on January 31, 1956, advised that the UPCA was
N sending out notices announcing a program of an annual working
. conference entitled "New Perspectives on Peace and World Develop»

ment," whieh.confcrencc was scheduled to be held on February 16

~11 ,1.-.-<.-.,,

» *-1-3»
,

1 -. __ ---_ �--

1 C  __,,__;A_ _, .  ,_$_ .  .-
&#39; 7 _ , ; &#39;i�¢-�-�J --&#39;_~ �- � �92-� Q - _&#39;
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cc -~

gnd 19, 1 at Judd Hall, University of Chicago, This�
program set -orth that the conference was sponsored by the V
Un192&#39;¢;"S in _P@ =-=¢&#39;-:- ,.§?§:.n�~?<=-:1? _.A.$3Q¢.i_E113i..0I1».. .w1h_i 011,1 nclude at c_~:;11¢___i._i__.-__l_l_c..--.

"*f5iiee:ag;�H1& h College Peace Center, Oberlin College &#39;

92.

in L_c_�,§s>-If there is�su££icient~rnterestrsmong"workshop "

8

. II
92

.. . p-
i

Peace Center, University of Chicago Peace Center, University
of Wisconsin Student Peace Center, working in c0�operati0n
with the Chicago Regional Office of the American Friends
Service Committee, _ e , 7

This program stated-that the purpose of the con�
Terence was the organization of University Peace Centers and
was intended primarily for persons who want to explore the
possibility of rhseiag a peace center in their University
community, r . - - &#39;

.4 .

This program states that the problems are "Eesce
Development" and went on to state that the following

questions will be listed in the workshops� sessions;
and World

How can&#39;we define the problem.more-precisely?_
In this area of concern, what should the goal be?

J1;

2. What are the major alternative solutions which
¢].have been proposed? � -92 A

.g_ - . _

3.v,What results can we expect to achieve through use
of these methods? .. __ &#39; .

A _ . � .
92  .

&#39; I

n _ , h. fwhat constructive work could be undertaken by ;
.1 -e conference participants in this area of concern?

_ ,&#39; � .. . , . ._,.-_..- .- 7-. .&#39;_.. ..  -_"---&#39;----.. _-_-.-.&#39;_&#39; . ;&#39;92._. _&#39;_ .1 ,,-.&#39;.&#39;,T �-II� 3&#39;!". "&#39; �Z; .� I .92._.

¢.- participants, consideration will be given to
� _ formation of permanent University Peace Center

_&#39; &#39;. Gomittees for work and study in each problem
area." _ _

H . -
0

_ __,_,_- __. . .._,_-; _..92_ .- -._-._r;_;n_.r.�_ - =._--.. ;�Il.I.IJ.:L&#39;_""�I:_�Il"I&#39;ln.&#39;,_,n&#39;.*l&#39;§&#39;.-I-I�!-L� ;r�_¬J"..lL_,.1li,_ __&#39; -- 1-: "1-
" &#39; -.- . �

&#39;¢,_,_ 5»

I

4

.. _ .1,i;.= 1»-�,6 -_ _ &#39; -- --- s...--,._... _�&#39;---_ I &#39; �¥---���&#39;�* -*
._&#39;._� . I $_....._._ - . 2   I -.,._� ii, .. U... ..- _~ ._.- i ..,...,_,_ __,. T _ __ 3 ;

&#39; . &#39;- I -J� . &#39; - &#39;- as  , D 4 3" I-t &#39; �. " I f"-I"  E
, _.. .. _ _ &#39;_ _. Q _. -- - , ; .92 &#39; ;_ -.
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l;_%§QENDA OF CONFERENCE

on January 30, 1956, provided a printed program
setting forth the agenda of the UPCA conference scheduled for
February 18, 1956. The following is the complete text of the _
printed program:_ -

� &#39; ¢-.

&#39; on N E � A
"71-

NEW-PERSPECTIVES ON PEACE

. a community conference and workshop_

Evening address by

-Frederick L, Sohuman

a
e

&#39;GERMAN&#39;i&#39; min THE sncmurry or EUROPE .

&#39; &#39;Auspiccs:

Community Ccnf
on World Peace

Conference and

erence

_evening
meeting e $1.?§

Conference only .-_ $1000 h

4

Evening only ~ $1.00 donation

, ~
. 1 -, &#39;

Saturday, February 18, 1956&#39;

v9:3Oie.m;:7 10:00 p.me h

Judd Hall� &#39; - i

- South Kinbark Avenue5535 -
-Chicago ~--~ ---- - - - -�~�~��~-�

&#39;II�_lI1§I-I1-liutnliit��ul

GENEVE: NEW PERSTECTTVES ON PEACE

a community conference and workshop

. Judd Hall, S835 South Kimbark Avenue"

I

"&#39; &#39; &#39;0-

CF�
92

. .. __-n�-..._ .. .- ---__I-_�--.~-_ ~ "=_ "&#39;3&#39;; 92&#39;_~-"V .* _ -2-; n � �v f. . &#39;~t92;J. """�r""-.§.&#39;;»;__r "&#39; T ""<~ I
»"&#39; &#39;--" Q &#39; &#39; _ � &#39;. .1 " � " ,- _ &#39;

. _92 F
92

-_&#39; ____� &#39; 92 _ , -4---1-4, VA, --e ------�--"---
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9:30~10:00 Registration � .

��»10=00~12:00~~~~Pane1�d;scussi0n-on-problemsefor-East-WsBt&#39;""""t--" "-"-
relations posed at Geneva a

LAWRENCE SCOTT, Director of Peace Educstion, American Friends
- Service Committee, Chicago Region. Chairman.
PAUL B. JOHNSON, Assistant Professor, History, Roosevelt &#39;

&#39;University. The international political problems.
-ROBERT PIGKUS, Instructor, Social Sciences, University of
_ Chicago. _The domestic prerequisites for peace.
SIDNEY J. SOCOLAR, Chairman, Disarmament Committee, Atomic

Scientists of_Chicago. The goal of disarmament. &#39; ,"
KERMIT EBY, Professor, Division Social Sciences, University

- of Chicago. Questicner, &#39; &#39;

1:30»3:30 workshops S _ ,=&#39; &#39; &#39;

&#39;A. COLONIALISM~=ITS PART IN EAST-WEST TENSION. �

WILLIAM LLOYD, JR., Editor of Toward Freedom.
* I

B._ THE CONTRIBUTION OF RESEARCH TO PEACE QND WORLD
DEVELOPMENT. &#39; *

e THEO. F. LENTZ, Steering Committee of the
Research Exchange on the Prevention of War.

LQUINCY WRIGHT, Professor of International .

I Leg, University of Chicag9._ ; ____ _,__

&#39; C. DISARHAHENT

* � "MORR1S YANOFF, Chairman. C

WILLIAM DAVIDON; Co�Chsirman, Atomic Scientists
. of Chicago.

SIDNEY J. SOCOLAR, Chairman, Disarmament Committee,
. Atomic Scientists of ChicagO.

<l&#39;§.&#39;.ll7?#* &#39;

C&#39; "..*"� if *&#39; "*� &#39;-��T�;&#39;~ -I-92.{1= E&#39; 1 "r&#39;??J �F� 3"�-. """ &#39; "&#39;+.- - z<&#39;e
�* . 92 a- ...-.»- r»,_... _.�.__ ._.. _ &#39; ,, _ �- � . .> ~ 1 ~ -



!

._ . ""7*&#39;
&#39; � is ~ - _g

FOR PEACE j ,_ ,___________MW_ ___,, ,___
U- DCHESTIC EFFECTS OF A LONG GOLD UAR AND PBEBEQUISITES,

/7/
._.i.~a_-__

LESLIE PENHINGTON, First_Unitarian Church,
Chicago.
ROBERT_PICKUS, Instructor, Social Sciences, .
University of Chicago.

s MARJ SWANN, Assistant Director of Peace Educa-
P tion, American Friends Service Cohittcc,

Chicago Bcgion.&#39;

E. EAST-WEST EXCHANGE: SCIENTIFIC, CULTURAL AND ECONOMIC

OSCAR C. BROWN, JR., Program Coordinator, United
Packinghouss Workers of America, CIO, Dist. 1,

. _Chairman. ,
MARK G. INGHRAM, Profcssor of Physics, University
of Chicago. ,� l
MANDEL TEBMAN, Chairman, Chicago Council of
Amcricanusoviet Friendship, �

_ PHILIP WAGNER, Assistant Professor, Departmont
_- of Geography, University of Chicago. A

- I

F. THE EIDDLE EAST: PROSPECTS FOR PEACEFUL RESOLUTIOE.

BRIJEN K. GUPTA, Indian journalist who has " &#39;
worked in the Middle East. Chairman.
A, KESSEL, Iranian engincor and student of

, planning. &#39;
&#39; CALVIN STILLMAN, Assistant Professor, Social

Sciencns, Universityi0fnChicago..-»�---5:¢-

G. WORLD ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT. &#39;

LYLE coonzn, Research Director, United Pack-
inghouse workers of America, AFL-CIO.

_ J _	1N UBNER, Research Agsi,-3&#39;|;an1_:, P1a_1&#39;1tning
Program, University of Chicago,

&#39; A 0. &#39; .

.�-1"" "&#39; " " &#39; � " &#39;

-. - -. � -Ir - §�*-44&#39;-I - ._&#39;�* -"F &#39; &#39;

I 8-� , _.�§_ r � ,2 _,;  .,-.-7.� . -.,_-.-...,;&#39;-r ._- _~-_-I-.._ ---.-.-_,._.:&#39;_.__ . -_._ � . 92 - . .
�Is 1 i
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8:15 p,m, _Evening Meeting .

lo - _lll;_ _.ll_ - .F3EPE3lQKlLp

Woodrow Wilson Professor of Government, Williams College -

SCHUHAN �

-u&#39;.

. Germany and the Security of&#39;Europe 6
92 .

Chairman, lROBERT J. HAVIGHURST_ � .

A Auditorium of Judd Hall

COMMUNITY CONFERENCE

William Dsvidon _ -
Kermit Eby
Joseph Engel C

Rev, Joseph H. Evans
Charles H, Fischer _
win Tam Fowler -
Rob rt J;»Havighurst
Rev. Paul Higgins
Lulu Jones Johnson
Paul Barton Johnson
May&#39;Mather Jones C
Rev. George Nishimoto -
,Ph;lli5lShb0Tn - - "*��� ��~- - �--�Rey1� .

;,- . George Watson

Q-use-�c-�n-�

ON WORLD PEACE

SPONSORS: &#39; _ &#39; .

Rev. Leslie Pennington
Rev. Rolland Schloerb
Lawrence Scott "

Dr. Jpseph T. Sheridan
Rabbi Ralph Simon -
John B. Thompson
Emily E. waldmen y
Rev. Morris Harrison Tynes
University of Chicago Pesos

Center working in co-
operation with American
Friends Service Committee

y §- .

A�-wsymsn*W&rd*i- "

Donald Weinblatt

"h M Evelyn Swann, Secretary
_e l216_E&st goth st&#39; N0rmal
, _ 0

COMMUNITY CONFERENCE ON WORLD PEACE
Evelyn Swann, Secretary
1216 East Shth Street A
Chicsgo 15, Illinois

reet, Chicago 15
7-2923 ,

l�-�?"���"""&#39;--&#39;-1. . { H,� :;�,"�92
*-

1 .

v

&#39; ,-_____________. In-.-:l_- -�-»iJ~�--y___ ¢._.Q q" -7 - _1-..»-.-.-- 1-- . _ -_, �___. .9,� - :�:.__ .,___- --r-. __.V
,,___ ,9,� .- . - y ~� - ; _- -_ .

&#39; - &#39; : :&#39; -
1� x _.92 .

7 I� i �

q

92 &#39; 1�: 0 92 -- I.0.� � Q |
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:51}; on February 2h, 1956, provided a five page
mimeographed leaflet entitled "Comunity Conference on World

"*Peace=»workshop Outlines," which informant advised wash-- -~ �~~
apparently printed subsequent to the one set forth above.
This pamphlet sets forth topics which were to be discussed
in each workshop, the title of the workshop,_and the parti-
&#39;cipants. The following are the topics, titles, and participants
as set forth&#39;in this leaflet: P &#39;;&#39;

�A. Colonialism -- Its Part &#39; i

IW iiéni :..E;e._psp;t;_92-.&#39;_e_s_t_ _T_en_s_i9_13§q N . .

"" P Participants: WILLIAM LLOYD, JR. and exchange Btudghtg
Asia and L in.America. &#39;

. I

0

B. The Contribution of Research �P;
- p._§0 Peace esgj�grld Dexelopsgpt ~ &#39;

LENTZ, QUINCY WRIGHT.____ Participants: THEO F.

-C. Disarmament _ _ - p

n no "&#39;
C|-ILUEQ _



1
I

§ i W0rl;d___ 1-_.-_1gorr1_1_~ __pd $_oqia1 Dlavgilogment,~ .H  7   -

�*_�&#39;_*&#39;�Part1c&#39;ipants=* � �LYI1E"C00PEB," JOHN"URNER,��ROBERT"WOLFSON; *�� "�&#39;""&#39;"

H-f jj Un_1.t.@.d. N§gti_on.s,_a_n.<11.92�{<2:1:_l;i. .Q;ggg11L@a,1;giqg � .
_ I� &#39;.

� - 7 Participanté: may HERRICK, JACKMINER." �

I

I

if �
E

Q1�
9 /

0

J.
_ &#39;.|-

» &#39; �I. &#39;

�-.� -�-Mi-�_-=§1=-� � é _ " �  -��-�- - - ��~�--- - -- =---�~ -;__  _��- _  <��-�
V Q__.f., 0

I

n

� $&#39;92
0

-- . 0,�
P

1 _."�_

¢. -_,  n &#39; 5-.¥--~-_ ---

J � � " . - p;s:-, v � _ _ {_-_r ;u_&#39; ~ �._&#39;I  , . �_�_�-1;� ° � ,__ = I1-�v: &#39; .� p» - &#39;_.,,
. 1, _ . _ &#39; _� 1- &#39;

&#39;92 - 92 - &#39; &#39;
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PROCEEDINGS-. _I_§Ie_ QQ1i&#39;El_E,1BENCs�3_ .. l ls; _

_ ¬:=.-I; on Febr-uery 26, 1956, advised that a conference
was held at Judd Hall, University of Chicago, on February 18,
.19S6,, under the general topic _of "Geneva--New ferspective on�
Peace." _ - s _ &#39; &#39;- &#39; . �

��rjyadvised the morning sesps:i_,Qn._qi: the conference
consisted of a panel discussion with h,;;;lLQE$T@L? as moderator.
Informant advised T�*?�1*?�f* *< -"*���m"*T*T�??r*+*r��_ � _ J r __&#39;_ _.-§._92w&#39;_ &#39;___ ._ __¢-e �-.h&#39;xp_;92|1-,._,.:.,..__,,-ll.-_ u--v~~5.,-.. ,-92,____&#39;V_ -.. - _ _-_..-11-~ -V-1-----A_.¢-."-x -" -- &#39; - w. - -
--in,ls,elldpMl�;,si�,, all of when are professors in the
field oi� education, were mem�»_7_e.rs of this panel discussions
Informant also advised that CA-__.&#39;_"f;&#39;.&#39;§; ,:�I,_I.�j&#39;_�_��_&#39; 5
were present during this part of the conference. T__.

.__ £:::Fedvised during this morning session,¬f:II1§i
c�;&#39;II�;",f:_&#39;f�,ZZli-¢�",posed e. question to the panel regarding the pact
proposal which l:lI;§_.ffTf.?$;had addressed to the United States�
and wanted to know why the United States so rapidly replied
to such a proposal in the negativilo �:"I:�;::L;:l3lTl¥�re1,11@d
to the quesirfpn, stating that he felt that such a peace pact
would&#39;be a geed thing and it was his belief that the United-
States replied sc&#39;qu1ckly because it was desired that the �
reply reach Russia prior to any news releases, concerningt
the proposed -peace pact, were made public. - "

CiQ§said that generally speaking, the morning session -
was concerned with peace perspectives throughout the world.

&#39; V-.e-._ _-
- ¬;,�,";~advised that the afternoon session of the corr-

�F&#39;d&#39;Yrm-1-1"7&#39;rn f92.|.u-1 uu-vv u
4- 4_

ebrtary 15g 19§6, wae�divided into�?¬ribhs*§¥hupsI&#39;"�"~�"�"�
Inlormsnt advised that one such group consisted of a panel
discussion on �The Middle East." Informant advised the panel On

thi_s92_con1�e_r�ez_§;me was led by <�p_-&#39;  who was assisted by
-Ll...� ., _ _ 92_;_J___,.___"i~.__ ;.;...;-..,-..�l§..Jl _.-.._. lad Inf orma nt a dv i s e d thi s group
discus:-reo the tense situation between the Arab countries and
Israel reaching no conclusion other than the fact that it was
essential that these two groups be prohibited from starting an
al1�ont war. &#39;

{P -?"*&#39;92»-&#39;,,_�i§92
_ "U-aw-.1�;-rs -°&#39;

-�;_¢._�-~ _-__- -� -- �- -- -

a ,_._---

__ ___, _ "3. . -a;,_,._. ,_ _&#39; _ k__ .-- - -

92- -,_,- _. ..- -...d,-_ . ..,,,,s V . - _ - e - -92,,., --,, --¢ _ . . .,_,.7 T7,. ...e _�...r_,_| _. ._-. ~ w H . - _
-. ,. -~ -. -q _ 4 in 0-.

&#39; w .. . � �_ I ~ -I I:
&#39; &#39; -k 92 _ -. "
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&#39; . Qijaqon March 19 1956, advised that it was decided
___at_the_UPCA_conference;on_FebruaryLl8, l95@, that a pamphlet

would be published containing the speeches which t¢r@"g1vsn &#39; &#39;�" �� �

at the conference, a statement of the aims of the conference,
and a resolution on disarmament. _ &#39; . . . o ,

u 0~ 92 . _. -

_ i§::§.on February 23, 1956, advised that a conference
sponsored by the UPCA was held on February 18, 1956, at Judd .
Halli University of Ghicagos ilnfcrmant advised this conference
consisted of various "workshops," Informant advised a "panel
discussion on problems for Eastuwest_relations_posed at Geneva"
was held from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. £§;�QQ;1fIf§1Z3was themzu
Chairman ct this panel discussion and T &#39;�����""��"��1tf"����W -..  - .. __ _,_:.-.-._.-.-.-..-.--.....»-..�,-1--4 ,...&#39;-.&#39; t--_,_.92,,..._,_.__,.��_,i. , __,_,__,__.H_,.  » _______.,_�__c___,_..__,. _  V �PM. . ,.,-,___....92_ .,-__,....,_.92 ,_niai_iJai-inii,-s 5 ii i»noi-ii,,mIwe e seatedwon the &#39;

-speakers platform, Informant stated thatE;M;r&#39;Q}nih:t:lII}
stated during this discussion that German disarmament can
q§ly§b§4controlled by Russiao Informant also advised that

¬l_o_i_a,Q§L§IT}stated during this discussion that we should
ban hydrogen bomb tests, agree not to be the first ones to
use nuclear bombs of any kind in any future_encounter, and
urge increasing diversion of economic power in "string=free"
gifts to_undeveloped countries rather than for military usage. &#39;

Cftjbalso advised that a workshop entitled "East~wect &#39;
Exchange e= Scientific, Cultural and Economic"wyae held §rmqUm;:-.
1.=30 pm-n until 3.1.230 pom, Informant advised £1b�&#39;Vn0"""Z &#39;f"=" V1�92._,_.---use-.<4--.-q..�,. &#39;,-�..4|-..- 9. - -
1.r|:c  Tho-iwmnn nf� +.h-�ac: 92.1&#39;r-.*Y&#39;L,&#39;aP-.-r-1n I-H"a!�1 1-.§|r> "Q;>c:r921&#39;|~nr~¢:-. &#39;F?&#39;-r~n¢>-r92&#39;|-on 1.11:-&#39;.&#39;-paIV!-.§.: 92Il-J- -§nLLllL!492,lL W I-ll-LL:-J Ii&#39;.92J- ;92._�I-311%�:-I ¥4-$J~92l- 92&#39;92192/ �9292/l-!92J92"-J- 92l92/ I-1-�F-1-l92-&#39;|L �J8.� I� 92-lJ- V¬-_--»-�_,---- . . F___f1&#39;~..-.,�,,,-.__, &#39;92, >-,-, _-, -� "� � &#39;-"&#39;~&#39;- --&#39; ,,
.�*�niiW~a@.naiiima;;;saiwMMwd§j3 Informant stated curing this - &#39;
workshop an unknown individual in a statement cautioned that
scientific exchange could deflect the balance of power and &#39;
stated that those�on top have everything-to lose;andrnothing - A--�--ma
to gain by this exchangco Informant said that Cin;L;Q,:Q;;f;Zfq
out ogf this individual very quickly by saying �Thank you veryw4
much. . -

�gis- .
4-""�"1| . an ;..._," - " "----w--- ..q &#39;

�Q; --Jin&#39;|or92 nr11r1a.:>r7 &#39;1-l&#39;1o+;"� &#39;""" &#39; , �.3 r:s+n&#39;|-QR r"-lasw-rd�
q_~__�_&#39;I �cl-I_l92J �J~92J&#39; Jw-!92.l92uA. U73-J- ml 92-l"g92_ ii, 4�-_-.92&#39;¢�-�--�- -"92I~¢�-"1-H O UO.UD92L &#39;92¢l92J�<L Illa

this workshop that the Chicago Council of American~Soviet
Friendship  CCASF! has material available for interested parties
and groups and said we should "list the restrictions &#39; th. &#39; - &#39; u O J. O

Walter-Me Garran Acts" Informant also advised that someone
stated at this conference that the CCASF acts as the clearing
house on Eastewest Exchange.

"V"!P_.u~ . -� 92�~&#39;.92F�

, K�-P

-1., - z M. . at- _ ._ ,_:__;__ ._ . x� M, 1 -._..,..;-.�_. --.&#39;_.. �F _ K N" .-:5, g .9,�  . - h s ,7�-..--V -&#39;V*92&#39; -r-.&#39; R 1 -_ P-&�4���92- .;__.: �
y- &#39; _ g 92~�4 1- _ 4 ;- - ., - . , . -&#39; &#39;  l

�K &#39; . -. ¢_. ., ._�.-._...--it-e .. -
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- C::3advised that immediately following this session,
I�g�zg����isibrought a stack of Soviet literatpre to the

tributed a Soviet film list. . . &#39;
� .

&#39; � f @3elso advised that a session-entitled "World
Peace and Our Community" was held at approximately h:l5�p.m.
Informant said this session consisted of a discussion with

§::::2::�::::§ as the discussion leader. Informaht said the
purpose of this meeting was92to exchange opinions that had been
reached in the various workshops. A brief resume� of each of
the workshops was given by volunteers who-had been in attendance,
some of which.wrees follows: &#39; . .

. I 3

h<s;1=�s_haa-h.- ;_.£=s1_r¢i=3-;e_1§.aa - .

. a _ £::}�advised that an unknown individual stated that
the conclusions reached at this workshop were: That the United
States should clear its foreign policy with the United Nations;
the U.S, Congress should be contacted and advised through
pressure groups; and economic aid to undeveloped countries

srather than military aid, should be increased.
. . 4

* I-�;=._.  &#39; - 1 -

j &#39;7 -�,p-gj:§ advised that an unknown individual stated that
all those&#39;prosent at this workshop agreed with C;h&#39;I;IfIjjQJZJ

K-thatvthe banning of hydrogen bomb tests should be the first
.step to disarmamente H

&#39;-_-�i.-&#39;>.&#39;�o&#39;A ¥§;.E._?.=; -Ee§.E*:W_.£.~r_8-t .,E.:-.�X&#39;_�;_h&#39;-aI."�,g3=e="""*""""*"*Tr&#39;F� - --
Q» " &#39;:"�" "� I

� ~ &#39; Q� ,3adviaed that an&#39;unknown individual stated that

there was general agreement at this workshop that the United
St�tes should work for the elimination of the Ho Carran Act,
@1iminate fingerprinting of tourists, ease passport restrictions,
and promote the travel to Russia of school and church groups.

._ Q.

-�A0 4_

Gigi.-v-92-,..-E.I "�;,"

,. _

�_&#39;;.~_--�L _ I _ � __ . -. __ __
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Won r§__ssn_1_@_-E. -.3 &#39; �,,_*�%§s__, 7    "es-

-~~e-~---3E::?sdvisedY batten unknown~individdel-stated that--~~-~���*--
those present at this workshop discussed the Arab-Israel
situation and generally agreed that the United States should
send arms to Israel as an intepim_so1ution until something

-else could be worked out," &#39; - &#39; .

-,�_,_,,�.f*D92~&#39;-M-Q.-n�-1&#39; qmyggga 1
&#39; Ejiadvised  stated st the end of this

&#39; session that there had been approximately l?O conference
registrants for the day, offwhom about T0 were students.

t CIZ�.-;s&#39;dvised ths_�l§__;t�l&#39;;c;__e_,venirfg session consisted of
s. speech by C11";Q�§f;1;".l"l"I;Q:-~~-__._h_.;;;___f;, entitled "Gerl:1§_1§1J-y_.a13_d the ,
Sle�ourity of E&#39;uI*cpe.," Informant advised that Q_L..L.;;&#39;I.."7I&#39;..;&#39;§

�1s_[,_&#39;_x§;;:jjj;&#39;If3 was the Cneirman dwing this evening session»
Informant said C:�,�::::1discussed the pros and cons oi� East-
West differences regarding German rearmsment and unification.

. §_�"r____;_L�;:__1 stated that under the Warsaw" Pact, an Eastern Union
3-:h_i_c_:h was the Soviet commie-rpart of NATO, was established.

also stated that at the Soviet conferences last July
the Russians established diplomatic relations,with West Germany

&#39; and reduced their military budget over,8%. &#39;

__,_,_.__,.,.__ __ -_ --. -__ -. __._,-._-»-._-.-._ . . - .. . _._i.-.-..-_.--_-..-.--...-�.- -�--1-i--it--�

_ _.7_,___. -. _ __ V . _ .-&#39;
1

O � � &#39;_ ,_ ___ "� .._ .a;i_,- .- -92 �--
_.._.-._ - . ._.. .__-~ ...__.  H, ,,.,.    , _I Du 4&#39;. 3 � --u- __ _ 0 &#39;- _ -__-3 - x Q, ¢ &#39;_ 4 , . -

. - ._ . � I �- t _ ;.
. � 4. _ s .
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TION REFLECTING COMMUNIST PARTY

OH ACTIVITY IN UPCA CONFERENCE

&#39; Iv

l&#39;� .."

� - - 4--- � _ �� 4:5
_ _ ___. _i_ __,_ __ _____ H L, _ A ,i _ _. __.._ , _ . 92�iIi1hilil  _...r_..__..___- V. __4.._ .-_ - _~�_,...__. _,-� -- -v. .

on January 31, 1956, advised that the printed
program announcing the UPCA Conference and the conference
agenda had been for the most pert prep ered -and written by
Gorrnnuniet Party members assigned to the Loop Division of the
I11inois=-Indiana CP Dis tri ct, . .

&#39; .Cn Febru . -L&#39;,, , £"Tl&#39;edvised th u
assigned to the LOC-p Divis also assisted in aring an
outline used in&#39;oondu-sting the workshops held at the UPCA
Conference. &#39; . P." C. &#39;

aha
OLD

�_�-*1�. _ L _ _ _ _ J": ...-¢�,»..n-.1.--;. v-»&#39;

w_ j�____f4:.I;;1.~h-1» on Deeerf1_ber_-$30, 1955, advis�ed.thet{_"_;.__;i.-.3i 1
active participants in the UPCA

Conference, are known to&#39;hi.m as members oI�_ the Cormmmist Party,"

� &#39; ¬_.&#39;.&#39;..._,3 on Ne-�;&#39;em�oer 15;, 195E, advised that
 was at that time a member of the Communist Party, and was
active in the Corrmunist Party group within. the United Peckizagy A
house Workers of Azneriee ~= C170, Distri_c�t_- No. 1. _� *

--. , _ ,,_ -__§�:�-92Z§1�~> __ -> _... __..! . _f�q"u.A&#39;-"XI Q I -|. n 1 I 54"� � �92- &#39;1.� . �rt f�-"*2" � 3- �.&#39;>.!¢~--P/-4,-.7-.--|
92.__ .___: nee &�VlSE-3C1 tnet K--L,�-=-&#39;--92______ -&#39;.;..;.�J92-.._>&#39;».-.-5-He.---.-r-13-day-&#39;.&#39;r.__-vi-:.Q.a}e92,.;:_:,__:,;

who were active in the "Hyde Park workshop for Peace," reported
as the organization initiating plans for the UPCA Conference,
are currently known to him as members of the Communist Party, .

<:f§iJ1; in Juanuaryg 1956,, advised that
was a_ member oi� the Communist Party, assigned to the E-lest Side &#39;
CF-Div"i"si0n. � &#39; � f &#39; &#39; __" "" 4 &#39; _

-u

&#39; �.*p~;-A--�1-_ ,4�
&#39; "�"n..-;-..-,.@v--2-3
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" "&#39; V -FUTURE PLANS or UPCA-__ _ l-r-Y--" - &#39; - - - - -A-I

,,,,____._.i__--_a_.-I L-Q-_ -.--A--A - -H--"M .a- _- I-1 ------- -

!"§:: on March 1, 1956, advised it was decided at
the UPCA Conference not to set up a permanent organization
but to work for the holding of-shnilar conferences in other
areas. Informant said that it.was possible that some form
of a permanent organization could be established at some
rlater date. - _ _ �

# _. . ,
&#39; 92

&#39; I
f

&#39; 1

Il ¢

¢ -- _ _ _____-,._-_.__-._ . _ _ . _i__j___._.-_�__.._ -_-.._ _...._.--...__-._-_-.u_-o-a
- - _ .

. u|="��"""""""" &#39;1-.
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l�� - _ ::j§E on December 12,e19hB, advised thata:::i§E:§
e wee e member er the cemmiee -Peres em heé   %_

�"-recantly arrived in Ptttsburgh;�Pennsy1vania{ having bomb�_�
from Chicago, Illinois, -
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-wFOPe1gn Born, containing statements-criticizhg the Walter-

_!

ca   _ .
�Is -

 ;M�§&#39;on November 21, 1955, prqgided a booklet
issued by the American Committee for the rrotection of

He Car-ran Law macie by persons in the United States. The �
booklet also contains an open letter to the President&#39;s-
Commission on Immigration and Naturalization signed by _
numerous pen§gnel_#§nc1g§e§a§@Qpg�thgveigners in this o�en
letter was ¬L,CL;@,;:Qé;e,m@Mw@w@ZI;;e5;who was mentioned
as being from the Chicago area. - &#39;

0 - ,
92 � &#39;
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I � B, Op 9111 ggti 0115 . _ {H�__m �V M um

- Americ
~

an Committee For Protection »
pi Foreign Born _f;_:i_.. __1é_ "

§menic

_ The American Committee For Protection of Foreign
Born has been designated by the Attorney General of the
United States pursuant to Executive Order l0h50- _ �

1=m_&#39;_§�sess eqreusees &#39; -� &#39; 1 "

bi the
Execut

The American Peace Cruse�e has been designated
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to ,

ive Qrder lQh5Q= _ &#39; _ &#39;

£ni¢es9_§9un§il of Am§nicen_¢ §gyiet,EriéndshiR&#39;, �

of Ame

Chicag

advise

Friend
inform
meetin
of the
always

&#39; every

has be

anQ_fo

_ Commit

isltes

--.

-�§:�:?on May 12, 1955 advised that the Chicago Council
rican - Soviet Friendship, since its inception in
0 in the 19hOs, has never failed to propagandize&#39;

for Russia and the Russian way of life. Informant further "
d that the Chicago Council of gmerican - Soviet &#39;
ship has been using speakcrs=who were known to the
ant as members of the Communist Party since the first
gs in the 19hOs. Informant advised that the program

Chicago Council of American - Soviet Friendship has
included speakers, movies and pamphlets praising V

aspect of Russia, including its foreign policy, and
en extremely critical of the United States domestic

reign policy. _ __ _ _&#39; _;_" ____ _ _ 1_____

tee For Peeceiul Alternatives

Atlse§is_Pes§1__1e-_,l_1l11l

Atlant
formed
to the
letter
Chicag
in the
 Congr

The Committee For Peaceful Alternatives to the

c Pact has been cited as an organization which was
as a result of the Conference for Peaceful Alternatives

Atlantic Pact and which was located according to s �

head of September 16, 1950 at 30 North Dearborn Street,
further the cause of "Communists

i

0 2, Illinois; and to
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Committee to Secure Justice in .
the Rosenberg_Case _; W it _ ~

____i_H;;n_ _ __�:::§{on.0ctober 10, 1953, reported that the National

.».

1
1�
.|

a

92

.110

Committee to Securé�Justice in the Rosenberg Case was formed in
January, 1952 to raise funds for tne defense of JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG, who were convicted_on March 29, 1951 of conspiracy to

it &#39; io e. _JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were entenced to
�ggth o3§Rpr?lg5: 1951, and executed on Juno 19,-19g§f* k

" � ~ 1-n o c b 10 19� " ¬&#39;I��a*th-c the Chicaittee&#39;a§:geZugg Jgogigg in&#39;tEo5g%s:nge;g.Cae: was the E9
-ago affiliate of too Hnticnc -COmmiE$CO_$Qg§pCUr6 Justice
he Rosenberg Case. = iw&#39;- - *&#39; -

mmunist Part USA &#39; &#39;
A - - i Q f-n-z-1-._z-_-r.,.-;_||-m._. . ~.. an-||-nu-u-nu - &#39;

_ :The Communist Party, USA has been designated� -
by the.Attorney General of the United_States pursuant to
Executive Order lOn5O. � _&#39; - .

&#39;£m1ciii@1~=@er&#39;Lil&#39;ih@ workin� � - - : .

.. �The Worker" is the Sunday edition of the "Daily
Worker", an east coast, Communist daily newspaper.- �

Hyde Park Committee For - &#39; &#39; "&#39; -_ &#39;
e El AlternativesQ_ "I-s  _&#39; _e�&#39; -- &#39; = :__i 1 _ o - &#39;

_ &#39; {;::}�on March 30, 1956 advised that the Hyde Park�
Committee For Peaceful Alternatives is one of two committees
making up the Illinois Committee For Peaceful alternativeei

_<L§T§3on May 12, 1955 advised that the Illinois e
Chapter of the Committee For Peaceful A1ternatives_ie_an _ __m¢W__u
affiliate of the National Committee For Peaceful Alternatives.

92 1 &#39;. <{"i:?on September 1, 1951 advised that the National
Committee For Peaceful Alternatives is composed of intellectuals
and religious workers. This organization is infiltrated, but
not controlled by Communist Party workers.

ai§e..£i1~,1:_weI.:ii1ie.» .F...¢.r.._P@.=1_@.@.. -

" <:l�?on January l2,-@956 advised that the Hyde
?ark Workshop For Peace was an ad hoc committee organized
for the specific purpose of organizing a committee conference
on world peace. _ -

-0-...-»»----�&#39; -éliee"

� .-¢.� -V.�-__ .-q. - ~!-�-1_-4;- 1~¢.w~_-r�-_. ,_,&#39;-_._..-~_.-- Z-T511�.
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John Reed Club &#39; -

~ A Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report of March 29, 19hh, page&#39;1TS, identified John Reed

�__""Ulubs of the United Statee as "named after the founder
of the American Communist Party�. . .

1 The Massachusetts-House Committee&#39;on Un-American
Activit�1es.,Rep<>rt,&#39; 1938, pages l+62, L466�, identified ~"
~John Reed Clubs of the United States as �among organizations .
created or controlled by the Communist Party�or part of a �
iinited front with the Patti, which supported the First
United States Congress Against War. The Congress was openly
led by the Communists". , &#39;_

Midwest Committee For Protection - -
of Foreign Born

, �icj�lon May 12, 19§§ advised that the Midwest
Comittee For Protection of Foreign Born was formed in_the

=1ate 19hOs and wee et that time end up to Hey, 1955 the
midwest organization of the American Committee For Protection
of Foreign Born. . _ &#39; &#39;

" <:Z_,_;jf_:.en March 2,_1<35£&#39;>&#39;advised that the Midwest &#39;
-- Committee For Protection of Foreign Born has been sincc_Mey

1, 1955, the midwest organization of the American Committee -
For Protection of Foreign Born. � .

IT?!-... I.�-..-.-...-I...-.-». f&#39;l._..........J4-4-,... t�l92�92ll 1&#39;!......|-.....4_-l.a.i ._.rI �I51.-...._.: .__.
J-11.5 H-.lLl $l�.LU-C-.11 92.JU.&#39;l1l|1.Lbl.1UU -lI�U&#39;.L&#39; II&#39;UL|BL2l.».LUlJ. U1. I&#39;UJ.&#39;¬J-.t{�.[1 -

Born has been designated by the Attorney General of the United e
States pursuant to Executive Order lOhSO. -

i - _. -. _ _ - _ _n ._ -_ _- _ . , _ .___..__#____-_.ir

&#39; �§ationel4Qouncil of Qmerican 7 Soviet Friends _B iits hi

_. The National Council of American - Soviet Friendship
.i has been designated by the Attorney General of the United
&#39; - States pursuant to Executive Order lOhSO.

� __,._,_,,.._.-... _
gr *3�,

K,-_. Y .-ru-"1 wan 4-1..-

I
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_&#39;:_l{e_1;g_ Wo 1&#39;1 d Hie Kiigjinj _ ~ "_ _

__________ ____ The Congressional Comittee on Un-American
Activities, House Report #19§3&#39;on the Congress of"�""""" ""~
American Women dated April 26, 1950, cited "Soviet Russia
Today" asea Comunist front publication. _

&#39; , The Committee on Un-American Activities Gufde to
:iubversi&#39;ve organizations dated May lip, 1951, reflected that
the name of the publicatioq "Soviet Russia Today" was -
changed to "New World Reyiew� in March, l95l,_and that the
citation of "Soviet Russia Todaym, applies to the new tit1e.i
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A  Hie noted that the Amcrican Friends
L Scrvico Comn1i&#39;tAtco cooperated in holding this conference andesome
| of tho actives participants are officers or active in the AFSC.!
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